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POLLOFS MH. CABLYLK SPAIN WILL NOT YIELD.ih speaking of the meetings to-day said 
substantially as follows : ‘‘In the morn
ing it was apparent to all of us that hav
ing exhausted all diplomatic efforts to 
bring about a better Condition of affairs 
in Cuba, and they have failed, the whole 
question must beN submitted to congress. 
At our afternoon meeting the President 
requested each member of the cabinet 
to express freely his individual opinion 
as to what should be done. The discus
sion was entirely on the lines indicated 
by the members. Nothing definite was 
decided upon and no conclusions were 
reached. The President will now taly 
the views submitted to him under con
sideration preparatory to his message to 
congress, which will be sent early next 
week.

1 President McKinley has done a great 
desk of work recently and appears pretty 
well fatigued. Consequently he will take 
some little rest before beginning active 
work On the message, He has sot yet 
determined upon what recommendations 
will be made to congress. My ow« indi
vidual opinion is that but little faith «an 
be put in promises made by Spain and 
this makes me hesitate about accepting 
with any confidence her latest pro
posals,”

dares to make party capital out of this 
matter.”

Mr. Johnson said this government had 
better allow the Cubans to pay #200,- 
000,000 and acquire their independence 
than that American blood be unneces
sarily shed. (Applause from the Re
publicans.)

Madrid. March 31.—After the cabinet 
meeting to-day, presided over by the 
Oueen regent, the ministers had an
other hour’s conference, after which the 
following semi-official note was issued :

“Captain-General Blanco telegraphs an 
account of a glorious combat of General 
Luqua against the insurgents command
ed by Calixito Garcia and also makes 
excellent reports of the progress of the 
operations, setting forth that the pacifi
cations are so advanced in the western 
provinces that the concentration of the 
peasants has been revoked. Public 
works are also being commenced to give 
employment to all applicants. In view 
of (his new and important submissions 
ere expected.”

„ . ,, T_ -■ -, I'he minister of public works in an in-
Washington, March 31.—I» «fete or terview said the last twenty-four hours 

the urgent request of the President and hud wrought a favorable change ih the
the tacit agreement entered into with ®‘tu°t‘ou- W1?en the minister was ask- the tacit ugicFwcw v ed if he meant on account of the news
him by the great majority of the mem &om Washington, he replied: “No, Our
ben* ot the hopse and senate to remain feelings of satisfaction do not refer to After an exceedingly turbulent session.

on the Spanish subject, there are the United States," of six hours the house to-day passed thequiet on tne opaniso suwjem, _ T^iaadb.* aèmbers of the cabinet naval appropriations bill and then ad-,some members of the senate who- esnnot tfaen *wd a eœBteT^ce with General iourned until Mondav. The war spirit 
be restrained. This evening, for in- Woodford, which lasted an hour, The was manifested in all spheres and over-=mmsSmÊÊmssssæmûs
foreign relations eôihmittèé, entertained ei0Be<jt MU as reported providing for but 12,
his brother senators and the crowd in El Liberal says: “The moment of the •ThF'KHiendinent of Mr. Cannon^ ehair- 
ta» irallerics bv a fiery “jingo” speech. denounement draws mux* nearer. There man Ot the appropriation committee, to the galleries by a nery jmgw may yet be found reason 6» delaying reduce the number of battleships to one

After calling attention to the fact that matterg but we doubt it,” The paper was buried under an overwhelming ma
te was one of the first members to take adds: “We ought to apply WtWMves to i°rity. The provision relating to armor 
a strong stand for the independence of obtain a gain of time or heartily devote plate, which in ordinary times would 
Cuba, he said that if he could have his ourselves to the contrary. In ottt opin- have precipitated a delay of several
«ay he would snport the erection of a ion it would be acceptable, even prefer- days, was disposed of in ten minutes,-a
republic in Cuba with all the land and able, to accept any measure which Would Proposition to decrease the price agreed 
naval forces of the United States and out the knot if we failed to. initié it. to to the bill from $400 to $300. per ton
force the construction of an independent jThe situation is such that by aédwing being refused a hearing. » Mr. Cannoff
nation over the ashes of Spanish sover- an external straggle we may faU tifto a during the course of the day announced 
eienty over the island. He «aid he had still graver oneT5 the belief of S majority of the members
never wavered in the belief that Cuba ----- that war would be declared within a
would ultimately stand forth in the Havana, March 31.—La Lutia in an week, and*. Deormond, or Missouri, 
grand galaxy of the republics, that she editorial says to-day: “We are at the mpde.a potable speech declaring that if 
would press forward to success. He end of. the farce drama or comedy which hostilities come the duty of the Lmted 
maintained that the United States stood has held the stage until now. Heaven States is to strike the first blow, 
as an older brother to Cuba and unless should apprise Senor Sagasta that he is 
he did his duty fully toward her he near the end,, not only of his political 
would be guilty of base cowardice. The career, but also of his life;” 
independence of Cuba must be wrested 
from Spain, '‘‘that hideous , monster 

. among nations,” so that_ the .people of, 
that island would hâve- -thj^nght.v to

^rt“d ^Mgitîfw^’g^--
ed by the master, Sénor Gomes, who will 
in history be regarded as one of the 
greatest commanders .and revolutionists
°fMr!8^en1compared the career of Wéy- 
Ier in Cuba with the ceatiuctof the rev
olution in the motherland. Weyle^s pol
icy was strongly presented and his brut
alities” and “ atrocities” were sharply 
portrayed. . He declaredthatWeyler s 
rule in Cuba had been “tempered with 
murder uni modified by assassinations.
Referring to tfe wCtMtrophe to the

ÂmérS^ueajnen. * “Sheimust, said 
Mr. Alien, “compensate for that murder 
at least by freeing Cuba, by furling her 
dirty Sag and -leaving tins continent, 
never to return.” “I am a j>W °VuÎk 
goes. I have always felt that the Cub
ans would ultimately be able to wrest 
their freedom from Spain.” Whatever 
may be done dbout the Maine disaster, 
eaij ibe, one (thing should be distinctly 
understood: Tt dhould not be submitted 
to the arbitration of a foreign nation.
Furthermore Mr. Allen said: If I could 
have my way I would instantly recall 
our minister-to Madrid and hand to the 
Spanish minister here his passport. At 
_ conclusion of his speech Senator 
Alien was kmtlly cheered by the occu
pants of the galleries.
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Provincial Mining Inspector Also 

Enters the Service ot the \
B. A. Corporation.

Rejects Suggestion of Cuban Inde
pendence with or Without Pay

ment of Indemnity.
An Indiana Representative Pictures 

Horrors of War auà Counsels 
Diplomatic Session.

War Scare on the Spanish Bourse 
and Uneasiness in European 

Capitals.
Will Wind Up His Work by Pre

senting Reports on Chief Mines 
* of the Kootenay.

Spain Asked to Accept Two Hundred 
Millions and Set the Cubans 

Free.

British Press Accepts Conflict as 
Inevitable But Hopes It Will 

Be Brief.
Mr. Mackintosh Returning from 

IxHjdon and Preparations for 
Extensive Work.

President McKinley’s Statesmanlike 
Moderation Praised In the 

British Press. POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Madrid, April 2.—A semi-official state
ment has been issued which says: “One 
of the most immoral devices which is be
ing employed at the present moment to 
injure Spain is that of supposing Spain 
would be disposed to recognise the inde-

Rossland, April 1.—D. J. McDonald, 
provincial inspector of mines, has resign
ed his position to enter the service of 
the British America Corporation under 
William A. Carlyle, late provincial min
eralogist. This statement is eorrobor- . . _ , ,
ated b, Edwin Durant, office m'anagerJ % <***“!*■* Z £2*2
of the big company. Mr. McDonald left ef indemnity. Already on the basis of 
to-day for his home in Vaacvuver, and the jingoist fancies, people Irnve been 

£ tZ vLZi* - ÎL led to believe that Presided#-McKinley
, * ’ , ,. based his proposals on this idea. Thissuch papers as are connected with Ms Pha. beeo ,tilUed in Wall

duties, U well as to confer with regard sti£* by eyery meang -t0 attract specu- 
to the appointment of a successor. Since jat0rs into the jingo circles and compel 
his appointment in the early part of the them unconsciously to aid in spreading 

i has inspected a great many the uneasiness. It is our duty to de- 
i the Nelson and Slocan district, Mare in the most authoritative manner 
reports of these properties will that this is untrue; that; no proposition 

turned over to the department containing the slightest allusion to inde- 
at Victoria. nendence in Cuba, either with or with-

Mr. Durant in speaking Of the. matter qu't'an indemnity, has been made to the 
today) said that Mr. McDonald wUlr Spanish government; that the govern-
i(-turn with Mr. Carlyle about April, 12. ment would straightway reject such a _ _ __ ______ .____
Mr. Mackintosh is due in New York, so proposition, and there is no party of (Prom Our Own Corrosponosnu
that they will both arrive at the same statesmen in Spain disposed to listen to Ottawa, April 1.—The Keltic River- 
time. “Regarding active operations, you such a solution.” Oill was reached in the Common» again
IMS Xed&e.y u^n ^arrival* to^thit^orning^6’^ TL^ch to-night. In committee Mr. Blah- dis- 

As you know, the sympathy with the attitude of both covpred that an amendment reducing 
Spam and America. It is easy to see the capital from $2,500,000 to #1,000,- 
how two proud nations without any qqq which he had proposed in commit-
mafVnd^toèSef ta£iv3“tt tee, and which the promoters of the bUL 
they fully realize their peril, in the grim had agreed to, had not been incorporated 
realities of war. It is not unnaturally the measure by the committee. Some 
States Matatevtoea to^in ttaeand discussion arose as to how the error was 
defer the war until the malarious season to be rectified and Mr. Davin moved 
in Cuba. If Cuba could attain any form that the bill be sent back to the railway 
of respectable government under the committee for correction, but Mr. Me- 
wtirenUl ‘happen! tftehS S»t over the difficulty for the time
and neighbors; but there is scarcely a being by “talking the bill out, that to 
gleam of hope that this solution is now by talkmg and readmg extracts until toe 
nossible ” hour for private bills had expired. He

The Daily Mail says: “Every lover of read fro Mr. Blair’s speech of feat year 
liberty will wish that the war will be on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway bill short^as it is sure to be decisive. The in which be deprecated anjr foretew 
United States can- gain nothing for catiway being allowed to enter too 
themselves by fighting Spain, unless it Boundary C#eek district. This feaves theaSSas
The Daily Graphic says: “War may capital to rsasainder
be regarded as inevitable within a very the session was spent in committee on», 
few weeks. The conciliatory form of the franchise bill.
Spain’s refusal . to America’s demands Sir Charles Tapper wanted the gov- 
can only produce a short delay. Few eminent to assume charge of Mr. For- 
reasonable .people question the wisdom in’s insolvency bill, but Sir Richard 
of the course toe United States has Cartwright said this could not be done, 
sdonted Spain had a chance and lost The postmaster-general has carried out

v the promise made last year and intro
duced a bill for the purpose of re-itopos- 
ing postage on newspapers. Mr. Mu- 
lock’s scheme, however, is crude, and) 
there will be much difficulty in earry- ' 
ing it out. It provides for the free dis
tribution of newspapers within a cir
cuit of ten miles around the office of 
publication, and to impose a tax of half 
a cent a pound on newspapers delivered 
outside that belt. This scheme only 
applies to those places where there are 
no letter carriers. • In cities where there 
are letter carriers, the postage will be 
the same as at present. Mr. Mulock asks, 
authority also to reduce the postage on- 
letters from three to two cents when
ever the postmaster-general feels dis
posed to do so by proclamation. Re
calculates that he newspaper tax will 
bring in about $80,000 a year, but re
fused to make any estimate of the loss 
of revenue by reduction in letter post-
Sn the public accounts committee this 

morning the Auditor-General asked for' 
the appointment of a email sub-commit- - 
tee to go into differences between him
self and the different departments and' 
the treasury - board on toe subject 
accounts. A discussion ensued, during: 
which toe Auditor-General pointed ont' 
that while in his office the government 
had only allowed three increases of sal
ary this year, in the finance department 
seven are allowed.

The militia orders to-day contain very 
important changes. A son of Mr;. 
Oliver, M.P., gets a commission in toe- 
permanent corps. Lords Dnfferin and 
Aylmer, and General Laurie become- 
honorary lieutenant-colonels.

Major Evans, of the Yukon detach
ment, becomes lieutenant-colonel. Three 
Montreal corps have new commanding 
officers, the First, Fifth and Sixth bat
talions.

The report is confirmed that Selkirk 
will he the headquarters of toe Yukon 
forces and the site of the Bank of Com
merce branch.

Mr. Britton’s bill to amend the crim
inal code so as to deprive the minister of 
justice of the power to order new trials 
of persons convicted of murder, and 
also providing for the repeal of the sec
tion of the criminal code requiring cor
roborative evidence in case of seduction 
of girls between 14 and 16 years, has 
received the six months’ hoist.

sovst sues» covets oo«, w voss.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL
Corbin Railway Bill Delayed in the 

Commons Through Error of 
the Committee.

year
mine* Reduction of Letter Postage and 

Tax on newspapers—Appoint
ments in Militia.

and
all

Mr. Mackintosh.
Josie, Great Western and Poorman are 
new being developed, but what par
ticular one will be opened first is yet to 
be determined. That matter will be 
under the supervision of - Mr. Carlyle, 
and -it is not within my province to dis
cus* it.”

Mr. McDonald was formerly superin
tendent of toe Galena Farm, and was 
appointed provincial inspector of met
alliferous mines early in January.

' The Cuban government, .“meaning, 
thereby the present hon&e rule author!-- 
ties” in Cuba,” has appealed to the 
President of the -United States In res
pect of the, will.of toe majority of the 
people of Cuba'. ’.The auptail.declates' 
that the pntofeity represents_toese .iff- 
favor bt hômeariile -rmdSrXSifeto’B-.sTw-. 
ereignty, that ,twe - insurgents»^ 
minority; that the majority:has 
to rule its own destinies; that: L 
be an injury for a fdreign will .(iqeamng 
the United States) to Impose.tfpWthia 
majority a political regimen eonttet^ “ 
its will, aad that it would be s’ great 
wickedness to dispose of its lot Without 
its own consent. The appeal, which is 
signed “Jose Maria Galvea, president of 
the honorable -government of Cuba, was 
placed in toe bands of "the President this 
morning and the statement was made 
Thai it was a direct expression of the 
Cnbao government iteetf witheut tfe. in-

or elsewhere. ,, .
Madrid, April 1.—The message which 

the Cuban colonial government has ad- 
to President McKinley, through 

nidh minister at Washington, the 
toll text -of which has been published 
here, has caused a feeling of deep emo
tion throughout Spain, since it reflects 
the anhnen not only “of a Ia«e ma
jority of Cuban Cubans,” but also the 
Unanimous feeling of all political parties 
whose leaders were consulted prior to ite 
dispatdh- \ ;

Washington, April 1.—It is stated on 
high authority that the reply of Spain 
decs not contain any proposition which 
contains the independence of Cuba. It 
can be a-eiterated authoratively that the 
verv latest dispatches irom Madrid are 
thoroughly unsatisfactory to the admin
istration. This dissatisfaction was open- 
lv aMMMumced during tiie several confer- 
ences which took place during toe morn- 
ing hours.

That the 'President has lésa confidence 
for a peaceable outcome, some of those 
who saw Kiih to-day said was apparent 
fions toe .views he expressed to several 
of Ms closest friends. While he ex- 
preaaly refrained from stating that he 
had giwen up all hope, one of his close 
political ffReads intimated immediately 
after being closeted with the President,
(hat he said a settlement on a peaceable 
basis seemed exceedingly unlikely, the 
President is aware of the strong senti- 
meet m <eongress, and is taking the lead
ers into his confidence, tiuitcongress may 
be in accord with him. He la not at
tempting fto withhold any information in 
his possession from them, bnt at the 
same time is taking steps to prevent dip
lomatic information that might seriously 
affect uegotiations, now rapidly reaching 
a climax, from. Joeing made public and 
carried hack to Madrid. This makes the 
leaden who see him very reticent.

The committee representing (the dis
gruntled Republicans which called upon 
President McKinley yesterday reported 
to their colleagues that the President 
made a frank declaration as to what was 
taking piece between the two govern
ments and concluded with these words:
“I pray God that we may be able to 
keep peace."

London, April 1.—The Queen Regent 
of Spain has sent an autograph tetter to 
Queen of England, the New York World 
correspondent learns from a high source, 
imploring help. Queen Maria Christina 
begs that Queen Victoria will use her 
influence to prevail upon the British gov
ernment to support Austria and France 
in nn attempt to secure European media
tion. Thisextraordinary step has been
thyroid7 r^fl^n^crorded1 by theBrit- Griffiths’ Norwegian Emulsion has 
ish government to the representations of been miscroscopically tested by two of 
the Snanish ambassador respecting medi- Victoria’s leading physicians during the 
ation QueJnWctoria immediately for- past few days, and pronounced much 
warded a eopy of the Queen Regent’s superior to all Previous Cod Liver Oil 
warden wi e-iigbury, whose poficy preparations brought before their notice, 
will not in any way be affected by it The oil particles are as perfeetiy emul- Engfend will teinte no policy of bol- sified as the fatty, portion in milk, and it 
Spring u^SpatoSh rule in Cuba. The contains fully twice the quantity of oil 
orriSon DrevaUatoat (the government will possessed by any other emulsion. One 
hTa^sed ftom toe Liberal benches of bottle equals two of any other emulsion 
the tt Of ^moti to recognize the i„ medicinal value and combines the 
independence tfthiba as soon as the tonic properties of iron and man-
Uar&. 1.—-There was a^h i-'aDe8e‘

last night. At 7 o’clock the seats sold 
yielded 'more than 6**,u00 P*^®^'1?' 
eluding 2W.000 pasetas from the Marqrns 
of Viltomejor, but many i»P«r^nt 
omit* wens not included ““to- 
house was ’-jammed, a»d there was a 
seen? of indeacnbable eathu^-sm, with-S 117S.

of the opera.

London, March 31.—The Daily Chron
icle says, basing its editorial on the al
leged statement of members of President 
McKinley's" (cabinet to its Washington 
correspondent tljat Spain has been, given 
48 hours to. accèpt or repect the 
proposal for the purchase of Cuba 
dependence for the sum of £40,000,060: 
“It is offered without prejudice by a 
generous aqil impulsive people. Spain 
will do well to accept it. She can bow 
to the inevitable; and this- demand from 
Washington is as inexorable as jt is

The Standard says editorially 
see no reason to suppose that P 
McKinley’s, nerve has been shaken, 
much Jess, shattered, by the jiuge." at
tacks. As regards the general situation 
it looks ?*5S? hg*>er*il foFaverting war 

intervention by iiiurope, wnieh 
would be almost -certali

u the 
Jigfitn in- A GERMAN CLAIM.

Alleged Peremptory Demand for Dam
ages for Acts of Cuban Insurgents.

Bèrlin, April 1.—The German version 
of the Cannambra case, in vffiieh it is 
alleged demands for damages have been 
pressed iipon Spain’s attention, is that 
insurgents during the night of March 
18 attacked a German reSaqry at Can- 

written J^ngavÿnber^^ 
longing to the firm-of rntoer dfc “rumrql 

[dad, province of Santa' dàto'. 
urgents are said to have rifled 

the safes, burned the buildings, killed 
four persons and wounded ten occupants 
of the refinery.

Washington, April L—The cabled re
port from Berlin that Germany was 
menacing Spain and was about to make 
a naval demonstration in Cuba attract
ed much attention. The German am
bassador, Dr. Von Hofieban, said he had 
received no information as to the report, 
ed move, nor was he acquainted with 
the Cannambra case referred to in the 
despatch. The Spank* minister does not 
credit the report that Germany has 
taken steps of dedsiwe character.

PRIVY COUNCIL DECISIONS.
Cases From Three Canadian Provinces 

Finally Disposed Of.
Toronto, April 1.—(Special.)—A cable 

to the Evening Telegram says: “The re
port of the Grand Tknnk railway for the 
month of February just issued is very 
favorable and shows a total increase of 
receipts of £17,585.

“The judicial committee of the privy 
council to-day gave judgment reversing 
the Supreme coart decision in the cele
brated Chariebois action relative to the 
Great Northwest Central railway in 
Manitoba, setting aside the Chariebois 
contract and the judgment enforcing it 
as void.

“Judgment was also -given dismissing 
the appeal of J. T. Johnston against the 
decision of the Ontario -court of appeals 
in favor of the Consumers Gas Co., of 
Toronto. Mr. Johnson is directed to pay 

costs
“The application of the North Shore 

railway for leave to appeal in its suit 
against Quebec city was dismissed with 
costs.”

RUSSIA IN CHINA.
Assurance That the Occupied Ports Will 

be Open to Foreign Trade.
London, April 1.—In the house of 

commons the parliamentary secretary of 
the foreign office, Mr. Oarzon, said Count 
Muravief, the Russian minister of for
eign affairs, on March 16 authorized the 
British ambassador at St. Petersburg, 
Sir N. R. O’Connor, to inform Her Ma
jesty’s government that in the event of 
China consenting to lease Port Arthur 
and Talienwan to Russia, both ports 
would be open to foreign trade on the 
si me basis as the other Chinese ports.

Pekin, April 1—Li Hung Chang has 
been invested with full powers to proceed 
to Port Arthur to delimitate the territory 
recently leased to Russia by China.

ould

: “We 
resident

ofn to exasperate
America.”

The Daily News says President Mc- 
Kndey deserves the sympathy of the 
world in his enûeàvor to secure a peace
ful (settlement in the face of the " “
cnee of the American nation, 
should bow to the inevitable and grant 
Caban independence. It is the only 
possible solution."

The

dre
™pain

it.”The afternoon papers deplore war be
tween Spain and the United States, but 
declare It is inevitable, unless a third 
tion succeeds in patching up an elev
enth hour peace. Some papers deride 
the Madrid demonstrations. The West
minster Gazette refers to it as a sort 
of “international Nellie Farron perform
ance at the Royal theatre.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: 
dent McKinley has played a great part, 
bdt he will know when the limit has 
been reached, and if the war is to be he 
will enter upon it with quiet dignity, 
contrasting strongly with tbe excitable 
stage army effects at the Madrid opera 
house.”

11a-Washington, March 31.—It is -reported 
that General Woodford has cabled ask
ing: First, if Spain’s request to have 
24 hours more to answer on the Cuban 
end Maine question could be -granted; 
second, whether the independence of 
Cuba was -necessarily pre-requisite to 
meeting the demand of the United 
States. To Troth of these questions the 
jcply “Yes” was sent

New- York, March 31.—Rates for war 
risks advaneed sharply to-day,.some ma
rine underwriters asking 50 ;per cent, 
more than .yesterday. “War risks” up
on American steamships sailing tomor
row for the east coast of South Africa, 
was taken <at one per cent. American 
sailing vessels, accepted yesterday for 
two per cent, brought three .per cent, 
to-day. Rates for future sailings were 
proportionately higher. Shipments to 
Qalf ports figured largely in the transac
tions. One Norwegian vessel was ac
cepted at one quarter per ce*t.

New York, April 1.—A special1 dis
patch from Washington to "the World 
timed 2 a.m., gives the following outline 
of the Spanish reply to the note pre
sented by Minister Woodford: “Spain 
neither, accedes to nor declines Presi
dent McKinley’s proposition. She 
makes the counter argument that Spain 
should herself be allowed to propose the 
terms aa to what should he done re
garding her awn territory; that'the Unit- 
rod States shenld not do so.”

the “Presi-

sharp contrast with the remarks of 
Senator Allen were the remarks of Rep
resentative Johnson, of Indiana, who, in 
the house, after listening to a Cuba 
shall be free st any coat speech from 
Representative Lewis of Washington, 
made a speech, which, while it was not 
much approved from the galleries, wa* 
listened to intently: “I have realized 
from the start,” he said, “that the dan
gers to the country was the hotheaded-; 
ness of those who never stop to reflect; 
into what they would precipitate tiie 
■country. My voice has been and still is 
for peace, whether it be proper or not.
I do not-stop to care. I am opposed to 

and its devastating consequences; 
war which 'involves a. vast expenditure ot 
public money, which involves burdens of, 
taxation to Tie paid by the people, which 
involves the issuing of paper money, 
which involves a period of wild specul
ation, war, which, while it affords an 
opportunity for exalted patriotism and 

’heroic devotion to the flag, will at the 
«une -time «pen up opportunity for the» 
cormorant Who always preys upon the 
vitals of the .gpvernment and seeks to
** I^n^^ropowwi °to that condition of at- Washington, April 1.—There is little 
fairs Which would take away tiro flowed ^onbt that the President and members 
of the American people, which would, yg cabinet now regard a conflict with 
F1 ™nen Ite £ o’STiS «pain as almost inevitable. In this mes-
ti§lingdears Ae voice of the orphan. Ï; «age to congress, within all probability 
would go to war only as a last resort TOiIl be sent i* next Monday and certam- 
I would not «orifice the precious A»-) . j next week, it is understood the
STiSriTSS i’reaident win „,l.w W- (h.
bring away every American citizen to! record as it stands between this govem- 
the .support of the country1 s flag, thatit 1110up an(j Spain, -and will not insist upon 
would carry With it the moral support ,nrther time in jwhich to continue nego- 
Hv^îhatKoSr^rtofeth"wo^ tiations looking to a peaceful solution of 
is to be ignored in a conflict between, the Cuban prohtom.
two tgreat nations ; advertises himself to cabinet meeting this morning was
huimnity as a man who knows nothmgj unqu€fltiolMlbiy the most importai held 
of those influences which m a conilieT _ years It ireceived Sptii4f ms-
tond toward peace and toward ultimate “ the Uatited
victory. I believe That if this houre govermS^ateiug Cuba and
had bren as initient as lt-bashereto re it nnsatiafactory, practically de-
been, and if the Senate had been as Tax _Gided snr>on a policy .which at this bnuri 
seeing .as heretaflore, And if tfiw bad gg^mg certain to inyolve hostilities. The! 
given file President time to press all <Hp- record will be lqid before congress;
lomatie and .“y"* ;1E^Pinth?hiU thirty and the question is now under earnest, 
interfere unduly with Spain, that tmrty 0f what should be the mj-I
•days from thm Ane would not have |ar form the goveenment’s policy 
«elapsed (until Cubs wotild be an inde- take jn bringing to .an end the hor-
S>“ knows she cann.t conquer the rora

Wî-ry’SïHSration. I say again if the President inaepenaence: »- w* at the ^
^ans^IflM^toleM ^•â^tig?eassd,7wbo^Mtththa: kpriLmaYourwm teSe’&lg^Ja^n- !teadJ^f ScKi^!’s^n«estten

dition that he is not able to eemplete the disposed to adop thoudht that any ofsga-qs. atreasure in achieving Cuban indepen- recognition of Independence, w««ld
atm7nml”hat # C°8t" *** **** ‘Vtere were of course all «rfert rn-

Mr Johnson «aid that he been ac- more in circnlatioiLineiuding ^Mr. Johnson said |^d^t mediation by somelSnropean I»wera. but
no such suggestion has come to the gov 
emmeut, for as late as five 0 clock fn 
response to a direct question, Assistant 
Secretary Day said that there had been 

offer of mediation by any foreigngov- 
One member of the cabinet

In

The report published in the Impa res
ale that United States Minister Wood
ford was preparing to leave Madnd is 
entirely without foundation. Strong 
pressure is being brought to bear by 
gome of the European powers upon the 
Queen and the cabinet for the granting 
of an immediate amnesty, to take ef
fect as soon as the insurgents shall ac
cept the proposition, thus securing time 
for negotiations in Cuba between the 
autonomist government and the insurg
ents looking to the establishment of a 
permanent peace. It is not known what 
position Spain will take in the matter.

of
war

THEATRICAL MYSTERY.
An Actress Stops a Boston Performance 

for Reasons Unknown but 
Variously Stated.

New York, March 30—A Boston des
patch to the Tribune says: The perfor- 

of “A Lady of Quality” at the 
theatre to-night was

uiance
Hollis Street 
brought to a sudden termination during 
the fencing scene in the first act, when 
Miss Julia Arthur suddenly signalled for 
the curtain. The signal was promptly 
responded to, and the curtain rung down. 
For a quarter of an hour the surprised 
audience waited in suspense, which the 
orchestra vainly attempted to allay. 
Then the stage manager appeared before 
the footlights and announced that Miss 
Arthur had suffered a serious fainting 
spell which would cause the discontinu
ance of the performance. The effect 
would be only temporary, he added, and 
he felt confident that she would be able 
to appear to-morrow lught. Several per
sons in the audience stated to a reporter 
that they distinctly saw Miss Arthur 
wounded by Edwin Arden, who, in the 
part of Sir John Oxen, was fencing with 
Miss Arthur, but this is denied by the 
management."

SCHOONER’S CREW LOST.
One Seaman Survives to Tell the Tale- 

of Disaster on the Atlantic.
Nantucket, April 2.—A large two- 

masted schooner foundered at a point 
about twelve miles east of Skagway 
light during the night. An underwrit
ers’ agent sent assistance early ' this 
morning and the boat returned this af
ternoon bringing one survivor, who was 
taken from the rigging. He was un
conscious. Later the seaman revived’ 
sufficiently to give his name and a few 
other particulars. He is John A. Reed,, 
first mate ot the St Elmo, Capt. Henry 
Hall, from Rockland, Maine, for ,New 
York. There were five men in the crew 
and the captain’s wife accompanied himi 
on the trip. Reed states that all the- 
others on board the vessel were lost.

letter
A woma never really knows the mean

ing of happiness and content until she is 
the mother of a healthy, happy child.
The health of the child depends on thé 
health of the mother, both before and 
after birth. Most all of woman’s weak-

___ ______ ness and particularly the weakness that
A letter from Mr. À. F. Englehardt of meat strongly influences the health of 

(his city, who has opened a customs children, comes from some derangements 
broker’s office at the summit of the Chii- or disease of tfiej distinctly feminine or- 
coot Pass at the international boundary guns. Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription 
ou the Dyea trail, contains the informa- will cure troubles pf tins nature. • It 
tien that since his arrival a few weeks should be taken regularly by_ every wo-
k£,nwikctodb“ i'i.’n. It ^e. to al” the organs A v.rdictof death from pneumonia

“«“i 0—« atarnp, (ate SfrjSÆS»
if that lïote into the Klendite. Cord- of mailing only, and reemve tree a cop, 1 which ,t man at tiret thonAt might 
wood according to the same authority, of Dr. Pierce’sMedical Adviser. Ad- point to a crime Symends had been 
fcXiort unobtainable and ia worth the dross. World's Dispensary. Medical As- drinking heavily about a Week previous» 
small sum of #150 per cord. , 1st elation, Buffalo, N.Y. ,v \ to his demise.

eased of speaking . .
'Hiis he denied and continued: “He has 
by his personal acts and by his exalted 
patriotism won the respect of the people, 
north, south, east and west, without re
gard to party ties. Shame on the man 
on the other side of the chamber who

no
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time to explaining the rates charged by 
the Corbin system for carrying ore and 
in reply to Mr. Tarte dealt some time 
with the question of the location of the 
Northport smelter. He said that poli
tics had nothing to do with it It was 
simply a matter of being able to procure 
lime and coal conveniently for smelt
ing purposes.

Vice-President

KETTLE RIVER PROJECT NEWS OF THE CAPITALWIN FOR MR. CORBIN.President McKinley’s difficult position in 
the face of a “revolt m congress" and 
the “attitude of the jingoes.” Mr. Geo. 
W. Smalley cables to the Times that he 
believes that President McKinley holds 
“the key to the situation." The Daily 
News says: “The true test of President 
McKinley’s influence and statesmanship 
will be furnished to-morrow. His mes
sage will either settle the difficulty or 
precipitate war.

Washington, March 29.—The revolfjn 
the house against further delay of action 
on the Cuban issue culminated late this 
evening in a meeting of Republican mem
bers whose ideas are in accordance with 
a positive early course. The number 
present was sufficiently large by consoli
dation with the Democratic forces to 
carry out any programme decided upon. 
Alter some vigorous speeches denuncia
tory of Spain, it was decided to defer 
any radical action. Speaker Reed and 
President McKinley to be notified of the 
meeting. Important action is looked for 
in the house on Thursday.

Mr. Melon» Asks Why Confine All- 
Canadian Route Polley to 

the Yukon.

Bill to Preserve Coasting Trade for 
British Vessels Introduced in 

Commons.

Els Kettle Elver BUI Passes Com
mittee. But Long Road Yet 

to Travel
Alleged to Prevail in the Russian 

Capital with Belief That She 
WU1 Only Protest.

Shaughnessy’s speech 
was a most important one. He said it 
had not been the policy of the C.P.R. 
for many years to oppose any charter, 
but they would not be doing Justice to 
themselves and to the interests involved 
not only to the company but to the 
whole Dominion if they did not oppose 
this one. He admired the enterprise 
of Mr. Corbin who had built several 
miles of railway which had made 
Southern British Columbia tributary to 
Spokane. As to the comparative quan
tity of American and Canadian goods 
coming into the Kootenay from the 
United States and Canada, he submit
ted the following statement, which had 
reached him in the shape of a telegram 
from the company’s agent at Nelson:

During the month of February the 
Corbin line carried into West Kootenay 
511 tons of American products and 41 
tons of Canadian products. For the 
first two weeks in March the figures 
were 264 tons of American products and 
31 tons of Canadian products. During 
the last four months the Corbin line had 
brought in 442 tons of Canadian pro
ducts as against 4,100 tons taken in by 
the C. P. R. from Canadian points. 
These figures created somewhat of a 
sensation in thee ommittee.

Mr. Shaughnesay then took up the 
smelting question. He said that no 
influence the C. P. R. could bring to 
hear on the Le Roi people would induce 
them to erect their smelter in Canada, 
because Mr. Corbin’s overweening in
fluence was sufficient to induce them to 
go to Northport. In the United States 
towns like Butte and Helena have been 
built up by the smelting trade. Butte, 
as a result of the smelting business, did 
a trade exceeding the product of the 
mine, the forest, and the fisheries of 
Canada. Why could not there be one 
or two cities like that in British Co
lumbia? (Applause.) , _ .

The construction of the proposed Ket- 
tie River line must divert traffic from 
Canadian sources. Mr. Corbin could 
only be judged by his acts. Let Mr.
Corbin point to the w Vort
Canadian interest by Nelson * Fort 
Sheppard railway and he (Mr. Shaugh 
nessv) would say no more. Last year 
he had met the mine owners of Rossland 
and had promised them transportation facilities. PThe C. P . R- felt, however^ 
that the mines would receive no bene
fit in a reduction in railway chargea _if 
the owners of the smelter ‘““"ediately 
tucked on the equivalent amount, me 
company felt that the questions of trans
portation and of ore treatment should 
hang together, and in pursuance of that 
policy the company had acquired Mr. 
Ileinze’s railway and smelting plant, and had given a rate half a «Mlar ïower 
even than had been promised to the 
Rossland merchants last year. If tne 
eomnanv could do the work cheaper 
than* $7150 a ton covering traffic and ore 
treatment they would do it. He wanted 
te see the Rossland camp WoduT”“? 
o poo tons a day instead of 250. Incidentally Dhe expressed the hope that the 
government would change the tariff in 
regard to lead and make it equal to 
that imposed by ^eUmted Sr * had

The directors of the C. P. R- had 
nnimced their intention of building a 
railway from Robson to Midway by tie

°BrMc^ektoAmdWwg:Mpa^

ÿarte he

apply
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C,Mre Shanghnessy^JwSrted again to the

Advantage of Retaining Trade for 
Canada Forcibly Presented to 

Railway Commute.

Sugar Duties May Be Reduced—So 
Will Interest on Savings 

Bank Deposits.

Government Takes Power to Reg
ulate Tolls on Ore and Requires 

Rapid Construction.
Lord Selborne Declares that the 

British Have Made no Sacri
fices in China. (From Our Own Correspondent.!

Ottawa, March 24.—Few questions 
have come before parliament in recent 
years which have excited so much in
terest, not to say feeling, national feel
ing, as the application of D. C. Corbin, 
of Spokane, Wash., for a railway char
ter to the Boundary Creek district of 
Be C. from the American side. The 
lobby which the promoters of the mil 
have put up has been a tremendous one. 
Mr. Corbin has been here for weeks, as 
well as his counsel, Mr. Bodwell, of Vic
toria. Then they had Duncan Ross, of 
the Boundary Creek Times, to fix the 
newspapers, and the admirable manner 
in which he has done his work is shown 
by the favorable expressions of opinion 
from the leading Grit newspapers in 
Toronto, Montreal and other cities. On
ly within the past week or two has the 
C. P. R., which would be vitally affect
ed by the road if It were built, awak
ened to a realization or the tremendous 
issue at stake. The lobby the big trans
continental road has instituted has been 
very effective during the past few days. 
It may safely be asserted that had 
the vote been taken the first day the bill 
was under consideration it would have 
been favorable to Mr. Corbin. Had the 
vote been taken today without doubt 
the bill would have been thrown out. 
The promoters and oponents of the road 
were thick in the railway committee 
room this morning. There was, more
over, a tremendous gathering of mem
bers, the committee room being packed 
to suffocation. Sir William Van Horne 
was present but said nothing. He allow
ed the talking to be done today by his 
associate, Vice-President Shanghnessy. 
This was a wise change. It is not 
This was a wise change. It is. not 
ing anything derogatory to Sir William 
when it is stated that his forte does not 
lie in addressing public audiences. Mr. 
Shaughnessy will make a good member 
of parliament when he gets tired of rail
way work. Mr. Bodwell labored for 
over an hour to demonstrate that the 
Corbin road would not injure Canadian 
trade, but that, on the contrary, it 
would benefit Canada. In fifteen min
utes Mr. Shaughnessy knocked Mr. Bod- 
wçll’s argument into a cocked hat, and 
the case for Canadian trade for the 
coast cities was gained.

At the very outset of the proceedings 
Chairman Sutherland read a telegram 
lie had received from the Board of Trade 
of Trail protesting against the granting 
of the charter. Mr. Bostock and Mr. 
Blair submitted contrary views from 
Greenwood, Midway, Grand Forks and 
other small towns in the Kootenay dis
trict.

Mr. Clarke Wallace asked the gov
ernment for an expression »f its opinion.

Mr. Blair somewhat testily replied 
that no gentleman had the right to call 
upon the government to declare its opin
ion on this hill. If a question of public 
policy were involved then the govem- 
meitt wohld give Its viewS. i •

Mr. Wallace said Mr. Blair’s reply 
simply amountde to this, that the gov
ernment would only review thia matter 
after the committee had pronounced 
upon it.

Mri Foster interpreted Mr. Blair’s 
statement to mean that the committee 
ctuld go as it pleased. Although Sir 
William Van Horne said this road, if 
built, would take hundreds of millions 
of dollars out of Canada the government 
had no guidance to offer at all.

Mr. Mclnnes, M.P., then, got the floor, 
and first of all read the resolution pass
ed -by the British Columbia legislature 
yesterday against the granting of this 
charter. Proceeding, he said that in 
British Columbia public opinion, outside 
of the few small towns in the immediate 
district, was emphatically against the 
chartering of this line. He quoted sta
tistics to show that American lines and 
American cities were doing all the trade 
in this section. For instance, the total 
imports in' the Kootenay country two 
years ago, <m which customs duty was 
paid, amounted to $397,000. Last year 
the value of imported goods was $1,539,- 
000, showing that this trade was in the 
hands of the United States. Conse
quently it would be seen what a great 
advantage would be given to American 
cities were this line chartered. Last 
year Mr. Blair visited Spokane and had 
himself admitted that that city had been 
built up largely through its trade with 
Southern British Columbia.

Mr. Wallace asked if the British Co
lumbia legislature did not granÇ a bonus 
to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, 
a line running from the States into Can
ada on exactly the same footing us this 
would be.

Mr. Mclnnes admitted that a land bo
nus was received by the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard but nothing taught like ex
perience. They now realized that the 
land grant to Corbin was endangering 
Canadian trade: The people of British 
Columbia had had one dose, and they 
did not want another. (Laughter.) The 
construction of this line would not give 
any guarantee of low rates. The only 
way in which rates could be controlled 
was by the provision which the govern
ment had inserted in the Crow’s Nest 
bill. The people of British Colombia 
wanted a line from this district to the 
coast cities and they heartily sympa
thized with the V..V. & E. railway, 
which would give them that accommo
dation. The government claimed that 
the Yukon railway bill would protect the 
trade of Canada, the government should 
therefore carry out the same principle 
with regard to this measure and keep 
Canadian trade for our o\vn cities.

Mr. Maclean said that there were coast 
cities on the East as well as on the 
West. He thought the government 
would have to look for the protection of 
Canadian industries by means of the 
tariff and export duties, and let the 
transportation question settle itself by 
means of competition.

Permission was given to Mr. Bodwell 
to address the committee. He claimed 
that while there as the paid advocate of 
the bill yet he was just as loyal to Brit
ish Colombia as any man in the room. 
A minute or two later he raised a storm 
of protests by making an uncalled for 
reflection upon the British Columbia 
government in connection with the reso
lution just passed by the legislature. 
He still maintained that 90 per cqnt. of 
the trade into Rossland came from Can
adian sources. In the early days Spo
kane had the trade, but since then a 
charges were paid?

Mr. Haggart here slipped in the ques
tion as to how it came to pass if the 
goods were Canadian that customs 
charkges were paid?

Mr. Blair came to Mr. Bod well’s as
sistance and said that 90 per cent, came 
from Canadian sources and that the 
other 10 per cent, yielded the revenue 
mentioned.

Mr. Bodwell, continuing, devoted

Selkirk Will Be Headanarters of 
the Yukon Military Force - 

The Klondike Hums.

•From Our Own CorresuondenM
Ottawa, March 31.— Although the 

Kettle River railway bill passed com
mittee this morning by 54 to 48, the fight 
is not over. , It will be continued in the 
house and if it runs the gauntlet there 
safely it may be stranded in the upper 
house. The struggle over the bill in 
the Commons is unprecedented in parlia
mentary annals. There was a big at
tendance again to-day at the meeting of 
the committeee.

»

London, March 29.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Times says: 
The greatest indifference, amounting al
most to contempt, is shown here for any 
possible British protests against the 
Russo-Chinese agreement. The Novoe 
Vremya declares: “England will never 
go beyond a protest. Her predominance 
in the Far East is gone forever and it 
will be worse for her if she fails to come 
to a timely agreement with Russia, 
France, and Germany.”

Warlike preparations continue here. 
Considerable importance is attached to 
a speech of Lord Selborne, under secre
tary for the colonies, in this city to
day, in which, although he disavowed 
speaking as a responsible member of the 
government, it is believed he expressed 
the government’s views. Lord Selborne 
declared that there was no more humil
iation for England in failing to exclude 
Russia from Manchuria than there/vould 
be for Russia in failing to exclude Eng
land from Khartoum.

“We should receive from any power 
carving out a sphere of influence in 
China’" he said, “ a confirmation and 
reassertion of the rights we now enjoy, 
and any government should make the in
fringement of these rights a casus belli. 
England has lost nothing in China which 
ought to have been kept. The policy 
of an open door is intact We have al
ready obtained valuable compensations 
and are in a position to obtain more if 
we require them,”

London, March 30—The Times, com
menting editorially on Lord Selborne s 
speech yesterday, says: “The language 
of Lord Selborne is not calculated to 
dispel the dangerous illusion expressed 
by the Russian newspapers that Great 
Britain will not go to a greater length 
than protests.” ,,, , - ,

The. Morning Post says: “Lord Sel- 
bome’s speech appears to indicate that 
the government is conscious of having 
lost the game against Russia.

[From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, March 30.—Tupper’s coasting 
bill to protect Canadian vessels in the 
Yukon trade was introduced to-day. Sir 
Louis Davies said the opinion of officials 
of his department is that the present 
law will prevent Americans carrying 
goods from Victoria to Glenora via 
Wrangel.

Mr. Maclean called attention to the 
announcement in the imperial house that 
negotiations were in progress with the 
United States and Canada for recipro
city with the West Indies. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright said an announcement 
would be made of the government’s in
tentions when the budget came down.

The impression is that a reduction is 
to be made in the sugar duties.

Selkirk will be made the headquarters 
of the Yukon military force, and bar
racks will be erected there; also a 
branch of the Bank of Commerce.

Faith Fenton, the well known news
paper writer, will accompany the V ic- 
torian nurses to the Klondike.

The government proposes 
the interest on deposits in the govern
ment savings banks from 3 to per
CCA deputation of over 250 residents of 
Essex county interviewed the govern
ment this morning to urge that the ex
port of natural gas be prohibited.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

A Yukon Contract in the Courts—Death 
of Mrs. Gregory—The Forger 

Case.

Vancouver, March 29,—(Special) Mrs. 
Gladys Edgerton, en route for Dawson, 
sued J. W. Stansfield here before Mr 
Justice Irving for damages arising out 
of Stansfield having promised to land 
her at Dawson and give her a claim for 
$500. The matter was settled by Stans- 
field binding himself to carry out the
a^rhemdeath of Mrs. Gregory, formerly 
Mrs. Locksley Lucas, took place at 
Westminster this morning.

W. Pollock. I P., of Shoal Bay, has 
been arraigned before Capt. Mellon on 
the charge of forgery of certain govern
ment vouchers already referred to.

LILLOOET LOOKING UP.

Some Very Promising Mining Properties 
—The Bridge River Prospects— 

Glad of the Road.

Lytton, March 24.—A good deal of at
tention and interest is being given to 
the work of The Mira Monte Mining 
Company, Limited, on their properties, 
Olive, Stella and California, situated on 
Six-Mile Creek, about five miles north
east of Lytton, and operated by 
pany of Californians. They have an 8- 
foot ledge, with croppings assaying from 
$20 to $50 to the ton, free milling. They 
are now proceeding to put in a tunnel of 
200 feet and expect to strike the ledge 
about 800 or 900 feet down. Current 
opinion here is that this is one of the 
most valuable properties in the district

Mining in Bridge River district is at
tracting a good deal of. attention,, and 
prospectors and miners are going in in 
crowds every day,' Lytton expects, when 
the Lillooet wagon road is proceeded 
with by the government to have an im
provement in general business.

Hurley & Cameron are going to start 
on the 1st of April a livery and teaming 
business in Lytton, and will, until the 
road is finished from here to McGitii- 

■ way’s half-way house, take Lillooet 
freight in on pack horses and then take 
the wagon road. Of course when the 
wagon road is finished to Lytton they 
will use stage and team conveyance.

Silverthoro Bros., who operate the 
Bailey House here, report business and 
travel among^miners better than a yekr 
ago. The entire population is elated over 
the prospective early completion of the 
Lytton-Lillooet wagon road.

Mr. Lister strongly supported the mea
sure. Mr. Bertram, of Toronto, urged 
that Canadian trade should first be per
mitted to get its grip in the district. As 
a practical shipper, he said competitive 
railway lines did not always mean the 
lowering of rates.

Mr. Foster vigorously attacked the min
ister of railways for his attitude in the 
present situation as contrasted with his 
course on the Crow’s Nest railway last 
year. Mr. Blair’s answer was that the 
cases were altogether dissimilar.

Trunk was no factor in the

a eom-

The
Grand
Crow’s Nest Pass case. To-day that 
railway system seeks permission to en
ter the rich mining region of British 
Columbia where it has as much right as 
the C.P.R.

Mr. Beatty questioned the minister as 
to how he would justify the Grand 
Trunk running over 2,000 miles of Am
erican railway to reach British Colum
bia points. Mr. Blair answered that if 
they could give rates as low as the di
rect line by the C.P.R., why should they 
be kept out?

Messrs. Bostock and Morrison voted 
for the bill, Messrs. Mclnnes and Max
well against it. The bill was amended 
to provide that a majority of the direc
tors must be British subjects; and the 
length of branches to mines was limited 
to ten miles. Construction must be 
commenced in one year and finished in 
two. On Mr. Blair’s motion clauses 
were added giving power to the govern
ment to regulate tolls on the carriage of 
ore and declaring the charter forfeited 
in case of violation of this provision.

to reduce

say-

THE ROADS TO YUKON.
The Hongkong correspondent of the 

Times says a brilliant ball was given 
to-night (Tuesday) in honor Of Pnnce 
Henry of Prussia, who felictiously pro
posed prosperity to the colony. General 
Black, responding, thanked Prince 
Henry .for his gracious words and de
clared th«t there was no reason under 
heaven why England and Germany 
should not be friends.

EASTERN PRESS COMMENTS.

Conservative Organs Maintain That 
Public Opinion is With the Senate— 

Liberal Party Troubles.

Montreal, March 31.—(Special.)—The 
Gazette (Conservative), referring to the 
Senate’s rejection of the Yukon bill, 
says the vote was more pronounced than 
was calculated on, but it is doubtful if 
it is more pronounced than the general 
fpeling in the country. The bill, in fact 
it adds, “never recovered from the effects 
of Mr. Blair’s introduction of it in the 
House of Commons, which was so ex
traordinary as to .emphasize the. popular 
ground of objection and to create aü im
pression that the minister of railways 
was as little its friend as spine of those 
who had voted against it.”

Mackenzie and Mann negotiating 
for a Hew Arrangement With 

the Government.

Minister of Justice Charged With 
Damaging Admission in Oppos

ing Smith’s Bill.
an-Yokohama, March 29.—There is still 

no Indication of what the policy of the 
Japanese government is or will be in 
reference to Russia’s action. - . 
presumption is. that the government is 
waiting until China shall have paid its 
indemnity. ■>

PATRIOTISM IN BARCELONA.

Offer of Liberal Contributions to Pur
chase Swift Yacht for Spanish 

Purposes.

The
Eastern Conservative Press Discuss 

Action of Senate and Politi
es,! Situation. Barcelona, March 29—A quantity of 

artillery is about to be embarked here on

s* SS 3s.s*s>
§Sh-SS,*é.°i,$SC3;"S
yacht Giralda, which was offered to the 
United States government, but was de
clined. The Giralda is now here, it 
was built under the supervision of the 
British admiralty, is fitted for eirtt guns 
and carries at present 
------ It has a speed of about 22 knots.

«

THE GLOBE'S EXPLANATION, %
CFrom Our Own Corteroondeotl 

Ottawa, March 31.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was absent from-the- house to-day 
owing to indisposition, hence no an
nouncement was made of the; govern
ment policy regarding the Yukon.

Messrs. Mackenzie & Matin are both 
here, but neither speaks of their inten
tions, as the understanding is.they are 
negotiating with the. government for a 
new deal. It is expected that this1 will

ter
“American ' - Lobbyists” Credited With 

the Defeat of the Railway Con- 
;• tract Bill.

Toronto, . March 29.—The Globe s Ot
tawa correspondent says: “The full ex
tent of the mischief done to' Canadian 
interests in the Yukon by American lob
byists, who have worked upon the sen
ate until they have compassed the de
feat of the Yukon railway bill « becom
ing more apparent every day. - The old 
time residents of the Yukon who reached 
the capital -within the last few days, in 
an interview to-day threw a . flood of 
light on the Livernash mission and its 
probable result From the story told by 
these men it would appear that the Al
aska Commercial Company and _ the 
North American Transportation Com- 

. pany have the best reasons for seeking 
to prevent a railway from being bujlt 
into the Yukon, especially from Cana
dian territory, and that if Livernash 
were an agent of those companies he 
could not do better service than he is 
now doing. It would appear ahro that 
the miners’ delegates are flying in the 
face of opinion in Klondike in opposing 
the construction of a railway of any 
sort and upon any terms. Those whose 
views are given are two of the best 
known and most respected men in the 
Yukon territory and their experience ex
tends over many years.” The corres
pondent then publishes an interview 
with T. W. O’Brien and Fred B. Hyde. 
Hyde stated that after Livernash was 
appointed a petition was circulated to 
have his appointment cancelled as he 
was considered an unsuitable représenta- 
tive. The delegates would never have 
been sent, he says, if it had been thought 
that they would oppose the railway. Mr. 
O’Brien said there would he a hot time 
in Dawson when miners there bear of 
what Livernash has been saying in con
nection with the railway.

■ , Toronto, March- 31.—The World (Con
servative), says in an editorial: “The 
situation at the capital at this moment 
is much more momentous than many 
imagine. The government Yukon bill 
was overwhelmingly defeated in the Sen
ate; Premier Laurier is confined to his 
house by illness; Minister Tarte is very 

. ill; the Liberal rank and file are com- 
consist of an arrangement for .the build- plaining in most vigorous fashion against 
ing of a wagon road from Glenora to unfair distribution of patronage, and the 

nmnirement of honest men of the party suspect more Teslm lake. Failing atoarrangement ot #tld more the Globe has fallen into
this character, the contractors wul-tile a the hands of speculators. The Canadian 
heavy claim for damages against the Pacific and Grand Trunk are engaged in 
government » bitter struggle as to railway competi-
8 t .v o ’ * . j. T. -j Mill, tion in the Northwest, and the battle

In the Senate to-day Hon. David Miffs carried into the cabinet. The gravity
moved the six months’ hoist to Hamilton ym relations between the United 
Smith’s Dalton Trail railway bill, but States and Spain and the general sp' " 
the adjournment of the debate was car- of uncertainty as to what next will hap-ried by 26 toll. Sir Mackenzie Bowe.l ^TeertsiT for'a &y*H i™ 

expressed regret at Mr. Mills’ action. gir Wilfred Laurier has-a large majority 
The minister’s dbjection was that the in the House of Commons, and he and
road is to begin in American territory. Ma colleagues may be able to suggest a roau is tu uvfeio ' way out of the muddle into which they

are landed by the adverse vote of the 
Senate; but what that way of salvation 
is the public do not yet know. One thing 
however is certain, and generally ad
mitted, viz., that the Senate has public 
opinion at its back, and that the exploit
ers of the country’s mineral resources 
find that they must adopt new tactics..

guns.

TRYING CONCILIATION.

Spain Hastens to Restore Cubans to 
Their Farms Before Compelled 

by Intervention.

trv. just as
aMrn Foster said his misition on the biff

guarantee would the C. P. J|theT Aft. P.nrhin were shut out, tnat me*
hafinâicVat8^an|

ttx»? JMfi »at hëwonld

^.P^Kwo-rayie

aB&Si-ss'&’ffisrsjs
assistance for building toe road.

lend cries of “Question. Mr. «lair,îras raff s iss» >“
"-«“«•sr-dr"» „di

Washington, March 30.-The Spanish 
here late last night receivedlegation _ .

a cablegram from toe governor of Cuba 
that the captain-general reported the 
pacification of toe western provinces so 
far advanced that it had been decided to 
rescind toe reconcentrado order in these 
provinces and allow all subjects of this 
decree to return to their homes in the 
country. To aid in toe re-esteblishment 
of the reconcentradoes upon their farms, 
the cablegram states, toe government 
will grant them toe protection of the 
Spanish military forces, augmented by 
local relief committees to look after their 
immediate needs. Economic kitchens,SrssauüâWjss
seeds by toe government. To supply

public works, and it is as8”î®dJj(, authorities that these measures will re
sult in toe speedy rehabilitation of the 
rural "communities iu toe eastern prov
inces. _____ ___________

THE VANDERBILT RAILWAYS

A Readjustment of toe Management to 
Secure Greater Unity of Ad

ministration.

hat

This opinion' of toe minister of justice; 
and the vote of toe Senate making that 
declaration, must be used by toe United 
States against Canad’s contention with 
regard to the Alaskan boundary. Can
ada claimed that she owned the terri
tory at the head of Lynn Canal includ
ing Pyramid Harbor. If there was no 
other reason, he thought this would be 
sufficient reason to induce toe Senate 
to refuse to adopt the motion for a hoist 
for these reasons.

In toe Commons Mr. Morrison made 
an explanatory statement regarding his 
remarks during the debate on the Yu
kon bill. He said he had no intention of 
reflecting upon Mr. Dawson’s abilities.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

Speculators on Wall Street Badly 
Fooled by toe Plan for a Bear 

Panic.

ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION

Opened at Montreal toe Earliest Date on 
Record—Cape Rouge Bridge Stiff 

Holds.

vordingly
Tuesday.

A BOOM AT ASHCROFT.
of Prospectors CauseOverland Parties

Business to Flourish There.Montreal, March 31.—The season of 
navigation on the St. Lawrence opened 
this morning, when ferry service be
tween this city and Longueuil was in
augurated. This is the earliest date on 
refdrd, the earliest previous date being 
April 12, in 1892. In 1897 ferry ser
vice was not begun until May 12.

An ice bridge at Cape Rouge, near 
Quebec, which is always the last point 
to give way, is stiff solid.

f0The"'B C. X. Company despatch to-mor-
conveyed « ?££& «SE

th^waîeT^o^and riretit?
Structura, and the Toronto syndicate who 
have the franchise Intend to irrigate a 
large amount of land from which big re- 

™ wm be made In fruit and vegetable

CONGRESS AND CABINET.

Administration Proceeding Too Quietly 
to Suit toe More Warlike 

Representatives.

Washington, March 29.—Congress and 
the cabinet are divided on toe matter of 
the Spanish situation. In congress the 
feeling which began to take form after 
the President’s conservative and pacific 
message on 
mitted yesterday, found open recogni
tion. to-day in resolutions proposing a 
declaration of war; recognition of the 
independence of Cuba; armed interven
tion and other decisive and warlike steps 
against Spain, and, in conferences of 
Republicans having for their object the 
overruling of the Speaker if necessary 
to get prompt action. Both on toe floor, 
in toe cloak rooms, in the lobbies and in 
the corridors, there was little else dis
cussed than the Cuban situation and toe 
which in toe interest of humanity asked 
Spain for an immediate cessation of hos
tilities in Cuba. Upon Spain’s reply to 
this the matter hinges. A conference 
was held at toe presidency to-day. at 
which Senor Sagas ta, toe Premier, Sen- 
or Gallon, toe Foreign Minister; Senor 
Morel, toe Minister for the Colonies, 
and General Woodford were present and 
at which it had been hoped a decision 
would be reached.

“Both governments are absolutely 
agreed as to the desirability of a settle
ment,” said a* diplomat, but the tension 
is so great between the two that it 
would only take a little further strain 
to split toe hawser.”

London, March 29.—All the despatches 
of the American correspondents of the 
Londonjndrning papers deal to-day with

New York, March. 29.—Wall _ Street 
awoke this morning to a realization that 
it had been duped yesterday. Speculat
ors consequently wore a somewhat ruf
fled aspect in all but that select inner 
circle which reaped toe profits from toe 
well organized plan to precipitate a bear 
panic. It was very noticeable that 
who were loudest yesterday in toe pro
clamation of a settlement alleged to 
have been arrived at between toe United 
States and Spain, were no longer active 
bidders for stocks to-day, although they 
were credited witW having parted with 
large holdings at the high level yester
day. The short interest having been 
largely eliminated by yesterday’s force
ful press toe market was without ma
terial support and prices promptly drop
ped off from about one per cent, to up
wards of two per cent in toe opening 
sales.

Closing

New York, March 30.—President De* 
this afternoon authorized toe fol-pew

lowing statement from toe office of toe 
New York Central: To cary out toe pol
icy of greater unity of administration in 
the Vanderbilt system, toe following ad
justment of toe management will be 
made after the annual election of the 
New York Central and Hudson River 
railway company, which occurs on the 
2t’th of April: Chauneey M. Depew
will reire from toe presidency of the N. 
Y. C. and become chairman of the 
boards of directors of the New York 
Central, Lake Shore, New York, Chicago 
& St. Louis, and the Michigan Central 
railways. S. R. Callaway will succeed 
Mr. Depew as president of toe N. x. 
Central. Mr. Leyard will remain presi
dent of toe Michigan Central. The- 
presidents of the Lake Shore and N. 1. 
C. & St. L. have not been chosen. Cor
nelius Vanderbilt in retiring from toe- 
chairmanship of toe N. Y. C. and Mich
igan Central and Wm. K. Vanderbilt in 
retiring from toe chairmanship of toe1 
Lake Shore and N. Y., Chicago & St- 
Louis companies, will remain m toe di
rectorate and continue their interest in 
the property with which their names 
have been so long identified, and in 
which they have such large investments.

Fnddy—“Do you really think that 
Baskers cares much about his wife? 
Duddy—Cares for her? He dotes on 
her. Scores of times I’ve known him to 
make faces for his wife when she had' 
to take nasty medicine.”—Boston; Trans
cript.

THE GLOBE'S DISCOVERY.

Its Ottawa Correspondent Says Presi
dent McKinley Has Suppressed 

Some Startling Information.

Toronto, March 31.—The Globe’s Otta
wa correspondent says that private dis
patches intimate that there is a clearer 
understanding between England and the 
United States than is generally imagined 
with regard both to the Spanish and 
Chinese gestions.

He adds: “From toe same source 
information comes of the startling news 
that toe Maine commission of inquiry 
reported the discovery of wires in Ha
vana harbor connecting the shore with 
a submarine mine; that this section of 
the report was suppressed owing to the 
conviction of the President that Con
gress could not be restrained from pre
cipitating action, and that toe hiatus in 
the report is easily discernable.”

Senator Mason’s fiery speech is attrib
uted to his knowledge of toe character 
of the suppressed portion of the report.”

those

"rhUre are about 300 to 350 mlnert. now

drygoods, are adding groceries, and H. »• 
Main has come here to take charge.

A new court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters is being got up here, and J. **■ 
Falconer, deputy supreme chief »ngeroi 
that order, is here attending to its instttn- 
tJon. He has been entertained royally by 
the brethren, and will deliver a public ad
dress here. , .. ..People here are ejated over the fact that 

government estimates contain some ex
penditure for school purposes at Ashcroft.

Great quantities of lumber are arriving 
here in anticipation of a large amount of 
building necessary to go on this year. In a 
word, Ashcroft is prosperous as well as the 
rest of British Columbia.

Quite an interested crowd is to be seen 
at the horse corral eveiy day witnessing 
the Indians breaking in the horses from off 
the mountanis for the Klondlkers.

The Bridge River district, near Lillooet, 
is attracting a large mining population, 
and prospectors say it will prove itself the 
richest part of British Columbia, and that 
no later than this summer. .

the Maine report was sub-

prices: A. C. O., 10%; Am. 
Tob., 97%; Sue., 105%; pfd., 106; Am.
ipi*oPV16|: a g" 2v>hPp"h. uC U», J.O7*;, 15» D. xjr., <6*74, V#. Jr., cEeTyi,
Can. Sou., 47%; C. & O., 19; C. B. &
Q. . 91%; Ch. Gas. 91%; C. & N. W., 
117%; C. R. I. & P.. 95%; C. M. & St. 
P., 88%; Con. Gas, j.78; O. C. C. & St 
L„ 26%; G. E., 32%; J. C„ 92; Laclede 
Gas, Com. 41; Man. Blev., 97%; Mo. 
Pae., 26; M. C., 104%; Nat Lead, 29%; 
do. pfd., 62; N. Y. CT & H., 110; N. Y. 
L. E. & W., pfd., 33%; N. Y. O. & W.,

Pae. Mail, 25%; Rdg., 16%; Pull
man, 173; Sou. By., 7%; do. pfd., 26%; 
T. C. & i, 20%.; Tex. Pae., 10%; U. 8. 
Leather com., 5%: do. pfd., 67; U. S. 
Rubber, 17; do pfd., 66; U. P. receipts, 
19: Wabash pfd., 15%; W. U„ 86%; 
Met, 136%; Rapid Transit 38%.

Com. Cable, in Montreal, 169%; C. P.
R, in London, 79.
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FREE TO LADIES.
Sorry He Spoke.—He—There are at 

least a dozen women who would be glad 
to get me if you were to die. She—I 
don’t doubt it They know I’ve got you 
pretty well trained.—Indianapolis Jour
nal.

We will give one lady In eeeh town or village 
• fill rised 42 ewe o( LUXURA, the only 
Toilet article In the world that will evelop the 
bust or anv part of the female fo-m, remoae 
wrinkles, etc. Write to-*,, for it G. M, WIG 
GB, 12 HWart nlBtrset XewYe> some
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY Mr Cotton next claimed that most of 
the creameries were carried on without 
government support, yet he government 
took credit for assisting the creameries, 
lhe government had not taken suffici
ent care to secure themselves for the note 
given for the Leamy & Kyle Mill

In reference to the correspond
ence between the Province and Domin
ion governments as to he proection of 
the river banks at Revelstoke, Mr. Cot
ton said that it did not include cor
respondence by Hon. Theodore Davie 
when Premier, with Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Turner explained that he 
had understood that the correndondence 
was that in connection with his own vis
it to Ottawa and not previous to the 
time he became Premier.

Mr. Cotton argued that the provincial 
government had tried to bulldoze the 
government at Ottawa in that matter 
and then had been obliged to back down 
from their position.

Mr. Cotton was beginning to complain 
about the site for a drill shed for Van
couver when—

The Premier laughed and said: “That 
is all fixed already.” He proceeded to 
explain that the representatives of the 
military in Vancouver had expressed 
themselves as willing to have a site giv
en them but now a new arrangement 
has been entered into. .

Mr. Cotton complained mat although 
last year the government had expressed 
themselves at the beginning of the ses
sion as willing to do away with the 
miners’ tax the tax still stood. He 
spoke in favour of the repeal of the 
mortgage tax and said the redistribution 
bill, too, should have been brought down 
earlier in the session. He turned again 
to the loan of three years ago and said 
the finance minister should have got 
better terms in London.

The Premier—“Perhaps we should 
had it not been for the false statements 
made from Vancouver in London pa
pers.”

Mr. Cotton—“Produce them.”
The Premier—“Yes, I’ll produce

them.”
Mr. Cotton was at pains to explain 

that he was not responsible for the 
statements made from Vancouver.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“You’re not the 
whole of Vancouver.”

Mr. Cotton wanted to know if a mere 
scribbler or two-penny-half-

that the salaries had been increased in on to say that the provincial government It mast not be forgotten that Nanaimo
kef et^SnwariethataSa0ndeputa®oan had aI,owed '5!“ t0 ^ °Tf theVa-
from the Typographical Union had ask- lhe Province $6,563,000 more than they nftimo office showed. There had been
ed that the government printers be given had expended here during the period (10 free miners’ certificates issued, 
equal wages to those outside. The gov- between 1886 and 1897. He took ex- 1- . mineral claims recorded, -87 eerti- 
ernment was quite ready to accede to P„„tjnn to the salary for the mining in- !,Cof "or!i recorded and a revenue 
this and rectified the matter. He was c ptl0n *°. ‘,5 . ‘ ‘ R ,m lad received from tiiese and simi-
sorry to see that Mr. Kidd was opposed spector being put down in the estimates lar mining items of $10;02o during last
to the working man in this. Col. Baker as only $125 a month, and said that lear. On lexada Island there were
read a number of figures to show the it was not enough pay for a good man. î!1„°J1Iîî?ms of lron ore from which iron 
large amount of work thdt was done by He then proceeded to move the following th„ hetf in thf JSSTtLJ'til-e
the printing department. amendment to the motion that thl £e„b*?t In‘he worJ.d- So good wits this

Turning next to the Asylum for the Speaker leave the chair. LU11?. 9*ac,1tiîe castings on one of the
Insane, Col. Baker answered-the criti- That all the words after “That” be ,naw battleships, the
ci~ms of the opposition by pointing out siruek out, and the following inserted: nfh/rnn Pfrnm*18 iX<ïîr^
that it could not be foreseen that so ; “whereas the estimates of revenue and dp,lb.° ti,m ',"1 /if- and 
large an increase of patients would sud- expenditure, as submitted, show that the 'lhe prlce. "as P.?'d fo~,tllIS °""
denly present themselves. The govern- estimated expenditure exceeds by $539,- to lts superior quality. There was 
ment had at once met the emergency last 222.30 the estimated revenue, and where- Ï'rr'fa'J11 ^‘eT<;f .)thï„!',Cjaï
year by making an appropriation for a as the first report of the Public Accounts ™ ^ ,ad
new wing and this year were adding still committee shows an overdraft of $199,- WOtdf, be on * of jbe* b'ading mdus- 
another wing. He paid a compliment 254 05 at the Bank of B. C., and where- ÎT1®? ?” t le coast and at such a figure 
to the zeal and energy of the officials n8 the estimates of expenditure generally ’bat d c'uu meet inferior iron at the 
connected with the institution. i show the most complete disregard of mL,, , . .This then was the policy of the gov- ! economy, and whereas the administra- onT{hV fo ou4 o“ divLion P t 1 *
eminent, a position that had been em- tien of the affairs of the province has OD tüe following division, 
bellished by results and fortified by „ot been caried on in such a way as to j’S^Mamhe™ ' KeHto^Wmiams’ 
fects. How different it was from the best conserve the public interests, there- v’dder’ SemWn Cotton Graham Kffid 
series of platforms the opposition had fore, the Government has forfeited all 8 î’qU0tt0n’ Graham, lxidd
Coettn° hadr dnneiCaetLeaïndmV,nof f,1'1™ to the confidence of this house and Agailj£3iies8rs. Huff, Smith, Mutter,
ures that would not bear examination. Mr^Hunter rose to ask for informa- ^^“^"^^“Allâ^^to’ddarr'wMb- 
That gentleman evidently advocated tion. Did the motion cut off debate on "ts- ^da.™s’ Rogers Braden
state ownership of railways, and al- the main question until the amendment Hunter and McCrecor—fs ’ B ’
though a great deal might be said on was decided. Mr Hunter in continuing the debate
that score under certain conditions, such Mr. Speaker thought that the debate on the mate question sarcastically con-
ccnditions did not exist here. If the gov- had to be confined to the amendment. gratulated Mi^1 Cotton on his masterly
ernment had undertaken to build the Mr. Hunter then asked was he to un- fôntortioii of f,cures Howeve? arc i- 
railway from Penticton and from there derstand that in the debate on the meewt (tid not seem to do anv good ? it 
to.„! p™°n. it would cost them half a amendment it was not competent to refer Was impossible to convince gentlemen on- mi II ion a year. Then the people in the to remarks made on the main question. y^trC Sev had got iIto a «oove 
north had just as much right to a rail- Mr. Speaker replied that it would be from which it was iSnossffile to move 
way. and so it would #u on, and where better to keep to the amendment until it them The argument of the onnosition 
would the finances of the province be. vas disposed of, though the amendment that *the government had refused themJt ,hPn?V'Te 1credit -ou,d PSetty 8Vn w?s,80 wid.e 11 Poetically covered the informati(fn was ,jkf adnd threadbare,
at that rate be gone in London. In- whole question. The onnosition had tried to force thel ed dfnfuL-ed1Cy tWhiCd the government Mr. Forster, in seconding the amend- han(1s PÇ tha government and might just
fad, followed out had resulted in the ment, said that on the authority of well have known beforehand that 
SWwfn 1 rVLNakUS[> SI°c!L,n’ th„e May both the amendment and mam re- this 00uld not be done Mr Cotton had 
<irea'è111.’,Okanagan, t*16. Kalso & solution were debatable. ,,, based his figures on an estimate of popu
lar811’ and other railways in the prov- Mhe. T::ovenos,. tn.heReaaoitlu . .1 istjon that was probably a fallacy for 
lime. The province had first granted Mr. Hunter to a point of order claimed ;bere was nothing to'prove that that es- 
lauds to railways, and when the great that notice should have been given of timate was correct. As to the question
financial depression set in and lands such an important amendment. cf debt by Mr Cotton’s figures the per
£3 "Ct f0"nd to be sufficient induce- Mr. Forster continuing his remarks capita debt of’ the pr0vince was $57.:

Jlï? adopted the policy of said that as the budget had been pretty whereas Mr. Hunter pointed out that
granting $4,000 a mile. They had yet will debated he would confine himself jjlt, pP1- capita debt of the whole Domin-
to see the effect of this last policy, but only to a few of the remarks made. It ion was $(53 55. The opposition did not
ho believed that 400 miles of railway was apparent, he said, that the govern- to hear that the finance minister
would very soon be built as a result of ment would have to come to the people gad saved the country $25,000 in the 
that grant Turning to the parliament for another loan. It could not be dem- j0an conversion. Mr. Cotton in refer- 
bmldmgs. Col. Baker remarked that Mr. cd that there was a deficit and that de- ring Chinese entrance tax had
Cotton must very well know that $900.- ficit would still grdw between now and care not to show that it was a
00(1 _w°uld cover the whole cost. He the 30th of June. The estimates were Dotnhiion tax. If that gentleman want- 
bnefly referred to the mining licenses, not a true statement of the affairs of the pd the tax cbanged [et b;m go to the 
and said that it was quite true that at province, as there were yet the supple- Dominion and he would no doubt get 
the beginning of last session the govern- mentary estimates to be added to them. sbort shrift for the Dominion had already 
ment were ready to take it off, but the He declined .to think that the falling in ref used to increase the tax. While Mr. 
majority of the miners had been in favor the rate of interest which the province Q0tton was speaking on this subject 
of retaining it, and as a result it was was now paying on loans was all due Mr Semjin himself, an employer of Chi- 
allowed to remain. To do away with to the inscribed stock system, though he ne9e ]ab(,p, had looked very uneasy, as 
the tax would be to lose the only rev- had nothing to say against that system. niucb as b0 9ay, “For heaven’s sake, 
enue the province got from a great Even under the old plan the rate of in- b,Ib stop.” It was probably on ae- 
many aliens and Chinese. terest fell from i per cent, in 18(4 to 41-2 (ount of that look that Mr. Cotton let
. Mr. Cotton had wished to deceiilval- in 1887. He characterized as schemes the subject drop so quietly. Mr. Hun- 
ize the government, but CoL Baker to catch votes the cheap money to farm- ter charged the opposition with trying 
thought that surely with the municipal- ers, irrigation and cold storage plans t(> arouse sectional feeling between the 
lties there was all the local self govern- which the government proposed to bring jgjand and mainland. It had not been 
ment that was needed. The government forward. The Provincial Secretary hau jong s|nce there had been a mainland 
side of the house must feel pity for the spoken about getting a normal school asgocjation which was formed for the 
leader of the opposition with his follow- for the province next year, lhe reason pUrp0se 0f forwarding the interests of 
ers of divided views. Mr. Forster want- he did not bring it up this time was evi- the mainland against those of the is- 
ed single tax. the middle member for dently to prevent rivalry between V ic- ]and and bc couid see in the opposition 
V ancouver wanted to deprive the lead- toria and Vancouver until the elections ranbs several members who had belong- 
er of the opposition of his only- China- were over. As to the railway policy ot ed to that association. It was to ad
man; Mr. Cotton wanted state owner- the government, Mr. h orster said tnat Tance the mainland at the expense of 
ship of railways, the Liberal platform the only portion of the railway appar- the island that that association was 
on one side and the Conservative mem- ently it was proposed to build was from formed.
hers on the other side were pulling at Penticton to Rossland and that nothing Mr. Macpherson—“I deny that.” 
him and so when he mands in the field was going to be done about the west- Mr. Hunter—“You don’t need to de- 
of battle and sees the serried ranks of em section to the coast. He called tne ny jt. jt was sticking out too,.plainly.” 
the government marching to victory he Nakusp & Slocan railway scheme one He proceeded to draw attention to Mr. 
will with dismay cry. “Carter Cotton, of infamous memory and said that Cotioii’g misstatements about, the $14,- 
where are my legions?” (Laughter and whenever that or any other question or qqq on fbe previous day which that gen- 
much applause.) large policy had come up Mr. fetoddart tleman had pretended was all : for at-

On motion of Mr. Hume, the debate had voted with the opposition, in rer- tendance at the capital buildings when 
was adjourned. erence to the Fraser river flood relief, as a matter of fact the Provincial Sec-

NEW BILLS. he took exception to the government retarv’s department was included in it.
The following bills were introduced having declined aid from the provinces As to the mining tax, Mr. Cotton knew 

and tesd a first time: and preferring to take the expenditure that if it was. removed many alien
By Mr. Rithet—An act to amend the upon the province. They did this, ne nouId altogether escape taxation, but 

Creditors’ Trust Deed Act. claimed, so as to gam political effect and that gentleman had so often showed his
By Mr. Kellie—An act relating to me- to try and force the farmers to vote ror sympathy for things on the other side 

chanics liens. government candidates at the last elec- 0f the line that he would no doubt re-
Hon. Mr. Martin informed Mr. Ved- tions. He defended the action of tne j0jce t0 gee the aliens get off scot free, 

der that the logs were cleaned out ot opposition in voting against aidI to tne However, Mr. Hunter could assure the 
Vedder creek, on the recommendation of road' to Boundary last year as the pro- bouse that the British subjects among 
Mr. Sprott, government inspector, and posed, grant was too great, lhe pro- the miners did not want the tax remov
al ns caried out by the Lands and Works per way was for the government to have ed As to redistribution, Mr. Hunter 
Department to protect the Vedder creek bpilt the road. Referring to the list or d;d not fbink that conditions to-day 
bridge. appropriations asked by the opposition, Nvarrantcd any broadcast system of re-

The house rose at 6 o’clock. Mr. Forster said that he did not offer distribution; for that would be impos-
any excuse for the amount he had-asaea sible without an accurate analysis .of 
for. He had not asked for any more population which was, not yet available, 
than his district needed. Why did the He believed that some changes should be 
people ask for such large appropriations made ;n the constituencies. That was 
in the year of elections? It was be- bjg private opinion, though hie did not 
cause the people knew the great quad- jjnow what was the government’s opin- 
rennial potlach was on.” The Provincial jon jp- the matter and he was ready to 
Secretary had said that if there was no t.xpres8 his opinion fearlessly. The rail- 
money spent on public works the revenue ay poijcy of the government had been 
and expenditure would be equal. The ar- criticized, but without any cause. He 
gument was absurd. , referred to the building of the Columbia

Col. baker here rose to say that he did & Kootenay, the Nakusp & Slocan, 
not say any thing of the kind. He had Hagl0 & Slocan, the Nelson & Fort 
said that deducting the amount on new Sheppard, the Red Mountain, ' the Co
public works, the revenue would leave ]nlnbia & Western, and other railways, 
over $333,000 to the good to be spent a3 q,6 result of that policy, and they had 
oil the making and repairing of roads, }],,, word 0f the government that there 
streets and bridges. woiild soon be a railway from Penticton

Mr. Forster, continuing, said the gov- t,-, Boundary Creek. The policy which 
ernment were going deeper and deeper bad bu;]t ad these railways had been op- 
in debt. He agreed with Mr. Hume posed by the opposition, and their last 
that the inspector of metalliferous mines act had been to oppose the railway from 
ought to get a salary of $150 a month at Rossland to Penticton and to the coast, 
least, for $125 was not enough. Turn- Those gentlemen did not mind patriot- 
ing again to the subject of railways, jsm. they were bound to vote against the 
Mr. Forster said the opposition did not government anyway. Then Mr. Cotton 
object to the building of railways but had read.something from the opposition 
to the system pursued by the govern- scrap book about the loan prospectus, 
ment in building them. For example. He did not know whether the scrap book 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway had got was correct or not, but the answer to 
ail the advantage in the arrangement Mr. Cotton’s criticism was the high • 
with the government. From this he standing of British Columbia’s credit in 
turned to railway land grants, arguing the old country today in spite of the 
that they had not been in the interest efforts of the opposition to decry the. 
of the prospector or miner. He believ- province. Mr. Macpherson apparently 
ed that the time would come when the claimed to be the railway authority of 
country would have to take over the the house, but the source of his infor- 
railways. nation could not be very accurate, for

Mr. McGregor who followed, spoke j( Mr. MaepherSon would look into au- 
briefly on the amendment and said that thorities he would find that the cost of * 
in spite of what Mr. Forster and the operating the United States railways 
opposition had argued and all the capi- wag fully 60 per cent., and that a short 
tal that the opposition had attempted to line naturally would cost more than a 
make out of the E. & N. railway grant long one. Turning to the improvements 
at last election, the people of Nanaimo of the river at Revelstoke, he showed 
were not dissatisfied with the govern- that Mr. Semlin had only read the parts 
ment for they had* elected a govern- cf the correspondence which suited his 
ment supporter and would elect another purpose and left the other parts out. 
next time. (Applause.) For his part Mr. Hunter had read the whole eorres- 
he would like to see the speeches for the pondence. While the Premier was 
member for North West Kootenay pub- struggling for the rights of the province 
lished in the Nanaimo papers, for they the opposition was pulling the other 
would be the best arguments possible in way, and now, instead of trying to help 
favor of the government. He would tell ;n the cause of provincial rights they had 
those members of the opposition who gone the other way' Mr. Hunter quoted 
tried to decry Nanaimo that, that port from the correspondence. On January 
was the second largest in shipping in the 22. 1897, Mr. Tarte, Minister of Public 
Dominion and surely with such large in- Works, wrote: “Parliament last session 
terests Nanaimo deserved some consid- has voted $10.500 for protection of bank, 
eration in the way of appropriations. Revelstoke. Columbia river, government 
The government had been accused of be- of British Columbia contributing like 
ing the friend of coal barons but he amount. Please state when your con- 
would remind them of that coal baron in tribution can be expected so that work 
Nanaimo who at last election did his can begin withoijt delay.” 
best to defeat the government candi- On the following day Mr. Turner 
date and was already doing all he could answered:
to defeat him (Mr. McGregor) at next “The government has not been advised 
election. Mr. Kellie had proposed that until recently that a vote was passed in 
the output of coal should be taxed on the House of Commons for protection 
the basis as metallurgical mines but Mr. werks at Revelstoke, and no vote was 
McGregor showed that at the present passed by the provincial legislature to- 
time this would not give the province ward such work, nor was it contemplat- 
any additional revenue. He had a few ed.. No arrangements for co-operation 
comparative figures he would like to give made.”
Mr. Kellie to show that gentleman that How could any arrangemnts have been 
Kootenay was not being milked,as had made, Mr. Hunter wanted to know, un- 
iyfen armed. The revenue that East and less the government had issued special 
West Kbotenay had paid in altogether warrants. Further on Mr. Tarte wrote 
to' the province was $348,804 and de- in renly to a request by Mr. Turner that 
ducting from that 60 per Ocent. for gen- Mr Roy be sent .to examine and report 
cral expenses of the central govern- as the work was urgent, 
insent and fixed charges, this left a net “Yoiir government havi 
revenue of $139,621. Taking the differ- do anything for preventing destruction 
ent items on the estimates for the Koote- of Revelstoke. nothing was placed in 
nays they footed up altogether to $252,- my estimates this year for that work.I 
513, which was $12,891, more than was ' cannot then send Mr. Roy.” 
received from the districts referred to.1 Continued on Page Seven.

been quite sufficient had there been no 
extraordinary expenditure on public 
works, to keep up the repairs on what 
public works were then in existence. 
But as he had already shown, this large 
expenditure on public works had en
abled the revenue to expand and it was, 
too, at a very little increase of taxation, 

he could

Mr. Cotton States in Detail What 
the Opposition Have Against 

the Government.

com
pany.

as prove.
Calculating the population of the prov

ince in 1889 at 60,000, the taxationw as 
culy $2.29 per capita, and in 1897, with 
a population of 100,000, 2.86 per capita, 
a slight increase, but that slight in 
was to enable money to be borrowed to be 
u.>ed in public works and so become re
munerative. It must not be forgotten 
that this large sum for public works in
cluded the parliament buildings. Within 
the last ten years the country had passed 
through a terrible world-wide financial 
crisis, and it was a wise course for the 
government to have invested a large 
sum in public works during that time of 
depression to help the people tide over 
the trouble. The wisdom of this
course had been proven by results, for 
the old-time prosperity had now set in 
again, and the people were able to avail 
themselves of it. Now as to the admin
istration during this time. The opposi
tion press had been very fond of describ
ing the government as incapable. The 
opposition had tried to make the peo- 
lie think that the parliament buildings 
had cost a great deal more than was the 
case, but unprejudiced opinion recogniz
ed that the building was one of the 
cheapest public structures ever erected 
in the Dominion. So far from the par
liament building proving the government 
to be incapable it, on the contrary, 
showed the ability of the government. 
It must not be forgotten, too, that the 
finance minister had brought the credit 
of the country up to such a high pitch 
that at the present time it stood second 
to none in the Empire. It was true that 
the province had a debt of $6,000,000, 
but what was that when the immense 
resources of the province were taken into 
consideration; besides, the province had 
assets to show for them in the shape 6f 
public works What had the opposition 
to say to that? He had shown the en- 
orinotis expansion in the revenue, and it 
was due to the vigorous policy of the 
government that the resources of the 
province were now being developed as 
they were. He had a word of praise, 
too, for the administration of justice 
throughout the province. He defied the 
opposition to show any country on the 
continent where peace and order prevail
ed to a greater degree than even the 
wildest portion of British Columbia. 
Americans who came into British Col
umbia were astonished at the law and 
order which prevailed.

The Provincial Secretary Heard in 
Beply—Budget Debate not yet 

Concluded.

crease

WEDNESDAY, March 30.
The ligislature took up another day 

in discussing the budget, but as there 
was other important public business to 
attend to the Premier moved at six o’- 

an adjournment till next day.clock
This was acceded to.

The house was opened with prayer by 
Mr. O. E. Kendall.

RETURN.
The -Attorney-General presented re

turns relating to the Nelson & Fort 
.Sheppard railway.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Cotton resumed the debate on the 

He would not go into a lotbudget.
of details in the estimates but would 
refer to some of the principal points. 
The expenditure had grown enormously 
during the past pear. He could not help 
comparing the speech of he finance min
ister this year with that of ten years 
ago for any one who read the speech of 
ten years ago would see that the pre
dictions then made under very similar 
conditions had not been fulfilled. Within 
the past few years the revival of mining 
had stimulated the other industries of 
the province and in 1888 there_ was a 
similar revival owing to the impetus 
given by the building of the C.P.R., so 
that the conditions in both years were 
very similar. For 1889 the estimates 
of revenue were $601,000 and this year 
$1,453,000. The finance minister ten 
years ago in presenting his estimates 
had haid that he would lay such a foun
dation for prosperity by the expenditure 
that it would bring about a lightening 
of taxation. The finance minister’s pre
dictions of ten years ago were falsified 
by results. Insead of the people being 
less taxed they had to pay more, for the 
taxation ten years ago was only 26 per 
cent, of the revenue and this year it was 
30.9 per cent, and in fact they would 
have to tax the people 39 per cent, of 
the revenue to enable the services to be 
kept up that were now paid by the muni
cipalities instead of by the province. 
The revenue in 1888-9 was $601,000 and 
this year is estimated at $1,453,000, an 
increase of $141.70 per cent. Whereas 
the expenditure in 1888-9 was $789,000 
is had now grown to $1,995,000 or an 
increase of 152 per cent., which showed 
that the expenditure had increased faster 
than the revenue. In 1887, when the 
present finance minister assumed office 
the debt of the province was $1,743,000 
find now was $5,596,000, or an increase 
in the ten years of 22l per cent. In 
the face of this the government could 
not pretend that the finances were in a 
prosperous condition. The ratio of the 
debt was to ratio of population as 11 
to 5 and the burden of debt with all 
the increase of population was heavier 
now than it was ten years ago. He had 
estimated the population for 1889 on 
the census of 1881 and thepresent popu
lation on the census of 1891. In 1888 
the per capita debt was $29 and this 
year it was $57. The percentage of the 
revenue taken up by the public debt 
in 1888 14.8 and, now tit. had. decreased 
to 13.5 per cent. The general expenses, 
he claimed, were increasing at a greater 
proportion than the revenue. The differ
ence between the expenditure and rev
enue per capita was in 1888 $3.15 and 
in 1898 was $5.50. He was just taking 
the same figures as the finance minis
ter and presenting them in a different 
way.

Hon.

newspaper ... ....
penny newspapers could injure the credit 
of the province in the London market. 
He went back to the loan of 1895 of 
£420,000 and read from the prospectus 
and said that the only condition appar
ently on which the money could be bor
rowed was that here would be no more 
borrowing for three years following.

Mr. Hunter denied there was any 
pledge.

Mr. Cotton went on to say that the 
government had been a failure in its 
railway policy. The government had ap
parently in view asking the people to 
bonus the Stikine river railway a rail
way the whole country was in an up
roar about. Instead of giving money 
to speculators, some arrangement should 
be made by which the government should 
either own railways or at least have 
an interest in them. He was told the 
intvious day by an influential man that 
he and his associates vwere ready to 
build a railway in the interior but were 
blocked by another company which hop
ed to get a bonus from the government. 
Tne railway policy had been a com
plete failure and before long there 
should be such a public expression as 
would put an end to charter mongering 
and putting the money of the country 
in the hands of speculators. He closed 
a three hours' speech by saying that the 
government of the province was too 
centralized.

Capt. Irving, who had Just returned 
on the previous night from the North, 
congratulated Mr. Cotton on -his speech, 
but differed decidedly from that gentle
man in his views., Capt. Irving believed 
that the government had treated the 
country in a fair and liberal manner, 
and he was quite satisfied that they were 
actuated with the view of doing justice 
to all parts of the province. He added 
a word or two in reference to toe 
friendly feeling that had recently de
veloped between toe people of the Em
pire and those of toe United States, and 
hoped that before the session was over 
that toe legislature would give voice to 
the sentiments that were fclt hy the 
whole Anglo-Saxon race,, that the Union 
Jack and the star _ spangled banner 
might be entwined in an alliance of 
go^l feeling and brotherhood. (Ap
plause.)

Hon. Col. Baker Satirically compli
mented Mr. Cotton on the skill with 
which he manipulated the figures of the 
public accounts. That gentleman re
minded him, he said, for all the world 
of a cheap Jack, for he juggled.wito the 
figures till they presented anything but 
what they were in reality. There was 
an example of that in toe item of $14,- 
000, which Mr. Cotton had misrepre- 
», nted as being down in the estimates 
for attendants of the parliament build
ings, when, as a fact toe Provincial Sec
retary’s department salaries were also 
inulmled. That was just on a par with

Mr. Williams—“Does the government 
take credit for that?”

Hon. Col. Baker—“Certainly; who else 
cofcld.” It was due. he said, to the de
partment over which the Attorney-Gen
eral presides that law and order were so 
well preserved. He defied any one to 
deny that. The opposition had hinted at 
the head of the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works the charge that he 
had catered to the rich companies at the 
expense of the workman in administer
ing his department. The Chief Commis
si >ner had ably refuted that and showed 
that if he had erred in carrying out the 
law it was in favor of the poor man, for 
he had been lenient in enforcing the pro
visions of the land act against the poor 
settler. It was charged, too, by the op
position that the government were mak
ing an extraordinary expenditure now on 
puolic works because an election was 
impending. He would give the house a 
few facts on this so that the house and

*

the country could measure the sincerity 
of the opposition in this respect, 
wruld just read them the amount of the 
appropriations asked for this year by 
some of the opposition. Here was the 
list:

He

was
Mr. Semlin-had asked for $12.000 for 

hie constituency. Mr. Hume $208,000, 
Mr. Kellie. $62,400: Mr. Graham. $35.- 
700; Mr. Forster, $18,400; Mr. Sword, 
$15.600: Mr. Williams, $19,000: Mr. 
Kidd, $12,000, and Mr. Higgins $27,300, 
or an average of $31,540 for each. To 
take a similar average of all the mem
bers would give a total of $1,040,820 for 
public works this year. (Roars of laugh
ter.)

The opposition had not been able to 
prove one single case of maladministra
tion against the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, and in the only case 
that they had brought against him, that 
of Ruckles Bros., a committee of the 
house had completely exonerated Mr. 
Martin.

Col. Baker laughing—“That’s 
true—a very different way.”

Mr. Cotton went on to say that the 
Chinese entrance tax was $500 in 1888, 
and in 1898 was $30,000 an increase from 
.08 per cent, to 2 per cent of the rev
enue.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“Why don’t you ex
plain where that tax comes from?”

Mr. Cotton explained .that it came 
from the entrance of Chinese into Can
ada.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“Just so. It’s a 
Dominion tax.”

Mr. Cotton went on to argue that it 
ness incapacity of the government, 
ment that this increase had come. The 
expenditure on public works had only in
creased 1 per cent, on the revenue since 
1888, and the increase on public works 
this year was, he intimated, only due to 
the coming elections. The increase in 
civil salaries, he said, showed the busi
ness in capacity of the government. 
The increase in this branch was 11.9 
per cent, over last year, but the tax
payers were not in any better position 
to pay this year than last year. He 
hold that the taxes should have been re
duced instead of giving this increase in 
pay. In 1888 the estimated expenditure 
for education was 18.46 per cent, of the 
revenue, while the stimated expenditure 
on the same line this year was 19.27 per 
cent, of the revenue. The increase in 

personal property tax in the ten 
vears was 122 per cent. The govern
ment had failed, he argued, to balance 
the ordinary expenditures by the ordi
nary revenue. Mr. Cotton questioned 
that the conversion of the debt was a 
success, his idea being that it would 
have been better to have let the old debts 
run out in the ordinary way. He

THURSDAY, March 31.
The budget debate was continued in 

the legislature today, the principle inci
dent being the moving of a want of con
fidence amendment by Mr. Hume, which, 
however, was promptly defeated on di
vision by 18 to 13, Mr. Higgins voting 
with the opposition. The debate was at 
6 o’clock adjourned till next day, and 
the house did not hold an evening ses- 
sicn.

The house was opened with prayer by 
Mr. O. E. Kendall.

As to the large amount of work in 
the education department, Hon. Col. 
Baker read the following figures to 
show the large increase between the 

1886m and 1896-7. In 1886 theyears
number of teachers was 118; pupils en
rolled. 5,345; average daily attendance, 
2,873.38; cost of each pupil enrolled, 
$16.56; in 1896-7 number of teachers, 
384; pupils enrolled. 15,798: average 
daily attendance, 9.999.61: cost each pu
pil. $13.97. That, he held, was a satis
factory showing.

It had been sometimes said that the 
cost of education in this province was 
very extravagant and should be cut 
down, but he would give a statement 
comparing it with other countries to 
show that this was not the case. The 
cost of education per pupil on avarage 
daily attendance for tho school year 
1896 was: Rhode Island, $39.06; Massa
chusetts, $36.78; New York, $30.02; 
California, $31.51: Nevada, $38.96; 
Pennsylvania. $24.49: North Atlantic 
States, $27.17; Western States, $27.17, 
and British Columbia (1897) only $22.08. 
This was a most favorable showing for 
British Columbia as compared with other 
countries. There was no normal school 
in this province, but he had for several 
vears past been anxious to trot one and 
honed to have such an institution pro
vided for next session—ns he was sure 
the government would be returned to 
power again. When the province had 
a normal school the provincial school 
system would be equal to that of any 
countrv. The cost of education here, he 
pointed out, was increased bv the large 
area of the province and its scattered 
population.

Turning to the department of* mines, 
of which he was minister. Hon. Col. Ba
ker, to give some idea of the enormous 
growth of the provincial mineral output, 
showed that the total production of lode 
mines in 1886-7 was only $26.547 against 
$11.309.610 in 1896-7 and the total pro
duct of all mines had increased from 
«3 843.897 in 1886-7 to $17,963.234 in 
1896-7, a gain of 468 ner cent. Not one 
of the opposition had been able to sa.v a 
word against the department of mines 
and it was a cause for pride that no 
complaint had been made in that direc
tion. Col. Baker incidentally gave a 
meed of praise to Mr. Carlyle and said 
the province owed much to him for his 
hon^stv of purpose and his painstaking 
methods.

The member for Richmond had com
plained that the colonies settled on the 
northern coast of the island and the 
mainland had been confined to Scan
dinavians and that other people had as 
much right to have hsd. equal advant
ages shown them This showed how 
little trouble Mr. Kidd took to look into 
the matter. The scheme was not con
fined to Scandinavians, but any British 
subject throughout the Empire had just 
as much right to take advantage of the 
colonization provisions. The plan or 
having these settlements was followed 
out because it would be difficult for indi
vidual settlers to succeed at such dis
tances from the markets. -

Another branch connected with his de
partment was the printing office and the 
member from Richmond had complained

RETURNS.

the opposition press 
the session ’ **"

Hon. Col. Baker presented the annual 
report of toe asylum for 

The Premier presented 
respondepce in regard to the Songhese 
reserve.

the insane, 
returns of cor-indulged in before 

™, how the government wereISyEIBEEISE
was amazed at the results, for nothmg 
had come of it all but the old barrel 
organ tunes the opposition had played 
ever and over again for years. In fact 
it would be only a waste of breath to 
follow their worn out arguments, but it 
would be far more profitable just to 
give a few concise statements as to how 
tne government had administered the 
affairs of the country. He would go 
back some years to institute compari
sons. for in a province where such rapid 
development was going on and where 
necessarily the changes in a few years 

rapid a period of only three or four 
would hardly give a fair compan-

PETITION.
Mr. Helmcken presented a petition 

form D. R. Harris and others for an 
amendment to toe Land Registry Act. 
The petition was received and filed. 

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Higgins to a question of privilege 

wished to refer to Hon. Col. Baker’s re
marks of yesterday in regard to Mr. 
Higgins asking for #27,000 as an appro
priation for Esquimalt district.

Dr. Walker objected that the proper 
place for Mr. Higgins to make any ex
planation was where he made his speech.

The Speaker rulde that toe question 
was not one of privilege.

Hr. Higgins said that though Col. 
Baker’s remark was quite true, this was 
a question of privilege, as toe requisi
tion had been a privileged 
tion

the

claimed that events bote him out, for were 
the prices asked for toe old stock was years

sold at all. In 1891 he had brought for- ment should not in J“po8;nfh ta“pie 
ward toe very point claimed by Mr. try to make a profit out of 
Cotton, for he had in toe house then but. endeavor to 8° a^”8!^ d a9 
stated that the #1,000,000 loan which it revenue and e*Pe“d‘tur^Pn°u bapk to 
was desired to float then was insuffl- as possible balance. Going back to 
cient to get toe most favorable offers 1886-87 and comparing that with the 

the market in London, and therefore year 1896-7 if he could sbow toat the 
it was desirable at the same time to try expenditure on P”bl*=. wn°frktshe rpv 
and convert certain of the old loans, brought about an expansion of the 
though he doubted very much whether enue and that incidence of taxation 
much could be converted because a great is lighter, then it must be admitted that 
deal of it was held by trust companies, the government deserved well for tne 
However, in connection with the loan, country. During that Period the total 
the offer to convert toe old loans would expenditure on Pub'*a, ^”.rk8 m the 
make a sum sufficient to give the Lon- #4,824.769. Now, deducting 
don brokers confidence that there would revenue the land 8a'es and the Dominion 
be at their hands a large body of stock, subsidy which cou'd naLb8pp:a 1896-7 
and therefore toe government would be .ordinary revenue tbe. * ÏË2£% eoqo 471 
able to get better terms. It had had was #1,054, 145 and in 1886-7 S239.471, 
ir=t that pffWt the increase in 1896-7 being ^01^,0<4:.

Mr. Cotton, continuing, took up the Adding to this the a e$3o -
parliament buildings, holding that they capita grant from tb? "°ml°10j°' * ’
cost $1,200.000. 438, the total revenue shows an increase

Hon. Mr. Turner, sarcastically— in eleven years of $845,212 or 45.3 pe 
“That’s just as near as you can get.” cent. That increase came abo 

Mr. Cotton went on to say that the the expenditure on Pubhe wor s 
sum for attendant at the capitol build- was a highly satisfactory sho e 
irigs was set down in toe estimates this the government no one could deny.
’’tL’j?emle?bere set Mr. Cotton right “Tl' ei[j’|o!rur.Kon PuOIr

fc .ï. -ati- « KAh»JvSaffi,1sthe Provincial Secretary’s office as well. $1,569.071, of which $519,lb4 had been 
This $5,832 included all the attendants, on public works. Thesu *he expenditn e 
that formerly were scattered about toe not including public works, was $1,U49, 
various departments. 907. In the same year the revenue was

Mr. Cotton repeated that the attend- $1,338.048, so that deducting the rev 
tmee was to cont 514,000. enue from the expenditure exclusive of

The Premier—“You have done away public works there ren?51?e<L®;il^a1?”^ 
■with the Provincial Secretary then.” of $333,141 revenue which would have

so commumca-

Mr. Speaker held that the house 
had called upon Col. Baker to read toe 
figures. >

Hon. Col. Baker remarked it was not 
his intention to cast odium on any mem
ber of the house, and the incident 
dropped.

Mr. Semlin on a question of privilege 
said he had asked for more than toe 
$12,000 for his district (the figures given 
the previous day). He had asked for 
toe construction of two bridges which 
would cost more than the amount men
tioned, and had also asked for roads 
and schools for various parts of the 
riding, and could not see how the 
amount of $12,000 was arrived at.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.

on

Mr. Hume, continuing the budget de
bate. said that West Kootenay had to its 
credit $142,000 when comparing its ap
propriations and the amount it paid into 
the provincial treasury for the past three 
years, and on that ground he justified 
tne large amount he had asked for. this 
year. He argued, too, that as shown by 
appropriations and what they had paid 
into the provincial treasury, Nanaimo 
Lillooet and Cariboo had been unduly 
favored. He was of the opinion that the 
miners did want the mining tax removed 
and believed that #he only place where 
Chinese were employed in large numbers 
in mines was Cariboo. .. . .: - V-v‘

Mr. Rogers—“There are not a hundred 
Chinese employed in the Cariboo mines.”

Mr. Hume, continuing, said' no. good 
reason had been shown why coal miners 
should pay toe tax as well as toe miners 
in metalliferous mines. Mr. Hume went

The
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY up at large expense had failed. Speak- who denounced Mr. Higgins' action a» a premium as it was to-day. The ex- difficulty in dealing with the question, had ander discussion had been parcell
ing of the tax on mine laborers he ex- treachery. Heading comments by pro- penditure cSeceded the revenue, but in There were maixy .ections of tüe piov- , huly silv.it on the questioà of the road
pressed himself in favor of doing away viueial papers on this interview, Dr. Wal- sidering tha’t they had to look at inee that without irrigation were no use from Penticton to Boundary Creek The
with it, as no man ought to be taxed for kem said it was the first time that a the advantage» which this over-expendi- for agricultural p"l,poses. Mr. Rithet honorable gentleman, he believed would
the right to labor. Replying to oppesi- Speaker of any province of the Domin- ture was to the country. The eruditions next took up the matter of beet raising be overjoyed if this road were in' opera
tion remarks, Mr. Bryden denied that ion, because he feared that the govern- of the province were peculiar and ren- »8<! described the coéditions required for tion to-day, but yet he was no bitter
the government had any intention of try- nient was going to be defeated should dered it absolutely necessary for a their growth. He believed that beets along party lines that he would vote
ing to bribe the electors by large ap- while he was Speaker change his poli- larger expenditure- than if it were of eoidd be grown to advantage in the inter- against it because it was a government
propriations this year. He spoke of the ties. Dr. Walkem, while a personal smaller area. The government mwst be lev of the province ana if any member measure. He would have his constitu-
mining interests of Texada Island and friend of Mr. Higgins, had no dealings expensive at first in opening up tee re- of the house or anyone else would nn- ents to face on this question and they
would liked to have seen larger appropri- with him politically, for Mr. Higgins was sources of this large territory. He had dortake to send to him any specimens of would bring him to account " The hon
ations for that part of the province. He “too foxy." (Roars of laughter.) You heard the opposition «impart- the «on- beets grown in the province he would leader of tl/e opposition had as was his
commended the government for enconr- never could fell him what yon thought, dirions here with those- in the other pro- gladly- go to the trouble of having an custom, every year got off his blue min
aging agriculture. He had formerly because he never told what he thought, vinces. Those gentlemen, however, analysis made by a chenlfet under his speech. He âad talked- about the gnat
been a great advocate of cheap money, iMore laughter.) When Mr. Higgins overlooked the fact that the other pro- control and make a report. He would timber, mining and fishing industries of
but when he found that there was $10,- entered the house he looked for a posi- vinces are older and more developed, furthermore in the interest »f the pro- the country is the same breath as Ik-
000,000 of mortgages on the farms he tion in the cabinet, but for some reason The development of Ontario- and Que-- d'iction ef this vegetable par ail the ex- tried to make people believe that it’was
could not see how the government could or other they would not take him in and bee was under entirely dmferent circum- i penses in connection with the- tests. He going to ruin. He had talked about the
advance enough money to take up all he was made Speaker as a sop. When stances to those in British Columbia to- ( wanted ts inform his friend from East provincial debt ®f $5 750 000 in his blue
those mortgages. As to the Yukon rail- Mr. Davie went out, Mr. Higgins day. Those provinces in their youth 11 ale that! he was sorry to imr that ruin speech but" if he would just take a
way, though he was not sorry altogether thought he ought to be in the cabinet— had control of their own tariff and the iwheat had to tie imported from the loek at the’ eitic-s of Victoria and Van-
that he bill at Ottawa had failed, but that's where the shoe pinched, and from conditions were quite different. The (Northwest to supply his (Mr. Rithet’s) cower he would see a debt of $4j00O mm
be hoped to see now a better one take that day every one in this house knew area of Quebec and Ontario taken to- two mills up in that country. If the and there was no" erv of blue ruin there
its place. He referred before closing to he was opposed to the government, gether was only one-eighth1 more than people were .going to make their eon- The- lion member had said that the an-
the mining tax and said that he did not ‘‘Why talk about duty to his conshtu- British Columbia, something that mem- tentions about their district good’ they nror.uiiitloiis for Hhst Yale- were more
believe in its removal, for at present it ency; it was duty to D. W. Higgins.” bers perhaps had not thought about. It would have to get up and do something, than for West Y-aïe his ixmstituenev
gave the only means possible of taxing (Laughter.) Mr. Higgins had hnng on to must, too, be remembered that at eon- He believed they were all right in many beeaiee the government had. a hone of
a class of aliens who would otherwise the Speakership as long as he could, but federation Canada took oyer the debt of ways, the only trouble with them being regaining East Ynite. This meant* test
escape. had resigned in the middle of the session *73,000,000 which Ontario and Quebec that they were not'so industrious as they the hon^eentlem-in considered that his

Hon. Mr. Pooley, the next speaker, so that he could divest himself of his had spent in developing their resources might be. constituent^ ™ s£fetohïn in aim-
devoted a good deal of his attention to old clothing and be able to go before his and that was the reason those provinces ’The member for East Yale here retort- event bur In- had heifer not count InsMr. Higgins. He would far rather, he constituens in a new livery. It was Mr. were out of debt to-day.. Before Brit- ed that Mr. Rithet* was «ore because the ehîekens Vore they ^ hatcS2dP Tte
said, see an open enemy than an Higgins’ duty, as soon as ever he was ish Columbia reached a similar point the people had put up another mill in oppe- government had no oi*et in m tiring tile
insincere friend. They had heard Mr. out of sympathy with the government to sum of $60,000,000 would have- to be sition to his. annronriit'non which itAlW for ti-hsi-Ynle-
Higgins give an almost tearful account have resigned the Speakership. Instead, expended here to institute a proper com- Mr. Rithet continued that he of course than to providefor newssarvdevelop*
of his emotional struggles to tear him- he held on for half a session and now panson. Yet to-day British Columbia did not Iikl to see too many mills there, ments and improvements The speaker-
self from the government and the mem- his sympathy was with the opposition, had only the small debt of six millions, but he liked still less to see it necessary believed that there were -reat resources
bers with whom he had had such plea- (Opposition laughter.) Dr. Walkem knew In a country such as British Columb, to import wheat to keep them running in West Yale nSd assied t£^ rente- 
sane relations. Mr. Higgins had said the opposition sympathy was not with when money could be got at the low rate He did not believe that the members of «putative of that oonstituenev that as*
that in 1895 $600,000 of supplementary Mr. Higgins. He had been among them it could to-day, any man who objects to the house- had a proper appreciation of soon as theix were mat* prominent a
estimates had been spent before the himself. (Laughter.) He bad never borrowing money can have little confi- the farming interests. His friend Tom Onerous aDmonnation cw.id be e.riîect 1
house had sanctioned it. The Premier gone to their caucus and never would deuce m the province. (Hear, hear.) If West Kootenay had talked at some ed from the government no mattel-what

because it was a one man rule (pouting he was running the com,try . he would length about the mining Interests but hopesteere were of gaining the con^Rfi-
of Mr. Sword) whenever a resolution was have no hesitation in borrowing money they couldn’t eat quartz for breakfast. en?y ÀÎTthis claptrap^about legislating
drawn up b.v one man it had to go. (Re- to open up the province wherever it re- He conelirded with an appeal to the mem- for the rich man as against tee i«ornewed laughter.) Mr Higgins wanted qmred ,t. There was another way this bers to support measure™ih the interests man had been^one toto by tee hon Au
toJoin the opposition because he thought subject could be dealt With. He be- of farmers. He favored the loaning of tieman He wished however tochnl-
thnt he could rule the roost and become heved that the Dominion government money at lower interest to fanners. lenTe any member on the opposite side •
premier. (Roars of laughter ) Dr. Wal- should spend more money in the prov- Once a good farm was improved there of the house to prove himwdf a better 
kem went back to say that the opposition mçe than they had. They appeared to was no better asset in the country. Mend to the poor than was he (Mr.
platform was drawn up by the Liberals, think in the east that it is not necessary Hon. Mr. Eberts and Mr. Williams fol- Fherts) The sneaker said that if the-
If it had not been for the .loyalty of a to spend money in British Columbia un- lowed Mr. Rithet, and the report of their members of the government cared to •
few members of the opposition to Mr, less under the severe pressure of public addresses, crowded out of*tels issue, will Ske thl liberty of going into personal"
Semlin, the opposition would have ad- opinion and then m a begrudging way appear to-morrow. Mr. Hel’meften mov- matters soml things would be found out 
opted party. Liberal politics. As it was and m such small sums as to be of little ed the adjournment of the debate and the about this boasted friendship for the - 
the opposition allow-ed the Liberals to good. They though that a railway to house rose shortly after midnight Thp d meAiber fordraw up their platform for them. It connect the east with the west is all Hon. Mr; Eberts, attornèvïêneral Vancouver had been particularly insult-
n as drawn up by the Liberals and swal- right but they did not want to expend npTf i,T reared tTtee enm
lowed by the opposition and had it on money to open up the west. When the took »P the debate. He reframed ««and jh™ he referred to the con-
tee authority of the News-Advertiser. A« general elections were on he hoped that from going into figures or the budget, „JVPfteATri= T.i „.prv„ ho must-
for Mr. Cotton, the Liberals had no use would be one of the questions agitated, believing that they had already been Kl'vo lTnwb th-it his words were not in 
for him and the Conservatives had no Referring to the mortgage tax, he hoped gone into fully by members who had k^tong with the truth. The third mem- 
use for him, but he hoped between the the opposition would have said more „ .. 711 ;Vjr -triotwo to crawl into power? If the opposi- about it than they did. mTe the ne<*ssary deep study of the her for the same city had
tion were elected to-morrow they wonld Mr. Semlin explained that it had al- subject. He would confine*himaeBf prin- hr.« nntpri in n pnntemntihle
have to submit their cabinet to the Lib- ready been discussed in the house and cipally to same- of the attacks made- up- fndTowardlv manner but I will say that
eMr. Speaker drew Dr. Walkem’s atteu- "mT Riteed, TmvTer.'TTrTTnission of otee^^TofT^h ^ “TTTh whit Thev ought‘tc^Te '^Mr a Eberts
tion to the fact that he must not in- the house, referred to it. It was a tax 2î,heiL®!^ °^the house. At the ou-tset ^bat they g V hurlimr back
dulge in personalities. lie said that was not right; it was double T,„]'V0U <* coogratulate the previous TlT’ho xvmiirl hurl b-lck the »

Dr Walkem did. not want to be inter- bmteetidAaSf°Rriad on hT reTarks*!liTg iTte-teT^n- TsinnatîoA as cowardly that some re-
He considered he was within Mr ViSr was' teeonlvmanto ment of the province on economfe^fi^s. turns were advisedly not brought down,

his nghts. ^ ^ , , , the*house who alked rank Tctionatism Thc opposition had quoted other Trm He explained the large amount of work
Mr. Speaker repeated that he could not R^het said he Tas Pteamed of him' Tinces in comparison to Britisli: Colum- which had to be done in the different 

alio* personalities. fh’ pffTt of that gentiiTan’s remates hia, but in thfcir quotations, they faded departments at the present time and saul
Dr. Walkem continuing, said that was that the (lay ^would come when to take into consideration the great dtf- that the bon member who had made 

when the elections came conservative the mainland would kill the island. Re- ferences that exist. A greet amount the* insinuation ought to see through this 
members of the opposition would have nlying to Mr Semlin Mr Rithet said more was necessary to develop tile- re- anci ought to take back the insinuation, 
no chance, for the Liberals in that party Kwhen times wTre good high toxation sources of a country which was ail Mils ’Dortag t;he time hheP ZT'lfwavs b® ,! 
would dispose of them wuh scant grace. was easier to bear than low taxation in and valleys thhn a flat country.. It Mr. Eberts says he h“d always been
Dr. Walkem said that the opposition [,ad times. Mr. Semlin had said the 5ust. have h6611 a ?reatv8ra*ffication to ! actuated by honesty of purpa e and he
were trying to favor meir fortunes on government had aided corporations. the honorable, premier that the-attacks only hoped that Mr. Cotton would show 
thc island by their old cry, anti-Duns- \yeH Mr Rithet would like to know a* the opposition had all fallen;: short of ®lual honesty in his own position. Mr. 
mnrism and anti-Chineseism. He pointed how could" the country be sent forward fhe mark. He felt bound to call atteu- Cotton had charged him with mcom-
out that the Vancouver Coal Co., whose Ateoto capitol He denied that the tion to the remarks of the hom member ,»etency in reference to the Leamy A
head man was one of the leading sup- government encouraged Oriental immi- for Dewdney. This gentk-mun. hndl Erk matter. ^mt^ out, howeve . 
porters of the opposition, employed him- gration. He would like to see a heavier made the same speech as annually came t pnTv T failed ^ Afterwards
dreds of Chinese on their lands. For [nx pnt on to keep them out, but when fr?m him, and could not get through it when Leamy & Ivyle failed. Afterwaras
himself he had always done what he tbeyPwere once here, they had a right without showing a factional ; animosity, ‘J was found that there was a sum due
could (or the workingmen of his district, to make a living. The Leader of the nn(1 that factional animosity was token :t0 some tlle w„or,k2!igtTt?4 and Lot
He did not know what the results in Opposition had spoken of sectional pre- UP by ether members on tlie-same sidle government were asked to try_aa?£?,
the various districts of the province This governrnent never enconr- »f the house. He had hoped that all the men their money. An agreement
would be at next election, but he did !lged sectional8 prejudice. He denied ?“<* stuff as this had been dropped; But I was arrived at by the Sorern^mt a d
know that very few of the members now there was any sectional prejudice in this rt seemed that it was not yet so. Tt the assignee, that a compromise
representing districts on the lower Fra- ,,art of the country and he hoped never should be buried and buried for goodL made. An amount of lumber was 
str would see the inside of the house to hear of it again The British Pacific The hon. member for Richmond had Cossady & co-.wbo gave a note for it 
again. MT was not T deadi.sue and he hoped yet made his attacks on the government in T,"" rece1ved$2 SW onthecomprom-

Mr. Huff, who though suffering from to live to see it built. It was the most four or five different ways and they were v^ Ld it was iAtended to nut™n the 
a cold, made a very good speech and said comprehensive scheme for the develop- rem1^rk?rb(® fer th®lr weakness. Tl^y f.11^eypmentarv estimates an amount of 
that he was proud to think that his own ment of the country and as long as he o°dl<l aif be summed up in nothing. Ke A. .u, men their just due
idea of the position the province held at was in the politics of the country he had accused the .government: of legislnti ??{ tea- bAn Hie introtiofi of thh • 
present did not call upon, him for an would stick by the British Pacific. The for,the rmh as against thfc-poor;. and ^ Wt had ,bton tee îptenti^of
apology, either for desirting the party opposition had said that’the large ap- had referred to the water clWs. act gTT,^ were doTng C,e Rame thîng in 
he was elected to support or disappoint- pi opriations this year were in face of the and said that some farmers were being ,t,p Savward Mill case Mr Cottonnad 
ment at the condition of affairs for.which coming elections. What other construe- ruined on account of the fees. Tha* act , disappointed not to see a sum in the 
the leaders of the government party were tion. could be pnt on this than that tee was the first of its kind in the pbmimon tesPfor a drill shed in Vancouver;
responsible. On the contrary, when he electors of this country could be bought, and when the government firs* took; upi -- eentleman was not in touch'
knew that the sentiment of his Consti- He denied strongly that the electors the question thëy found many difficulties with tne people interested in Vancouver, 
tnents, at the last general election, was could be purchased or that the appro- in the way of pleasing everyone whom it nnd i,e would open his eyes when he 
faith in the government, and that for the priations had been made to Catch votes, was intended to benefit. There were ^-new that this was already settled and 
purpose of exemplifying that faith he Mr. Rithet hoped whatever thing the rights for municipalities, rights for irri- a gum wou]d be placed in the supple- 
was, by them, honored by election to this government took up they would not lose gallon and miners’ rights, and 'acts. dhal- mentaries for a site. Then Mr. Cotton 
house, he could hut feel that he had dis- sight of the fact that we must have rail- ing with all thèse had to be consolidât- ja(p attacked the railway policy, and Said 
charged that trust to the best of his way connection with the Yukon mines ed. It was in consideration of" every- Kmnp of the roads ronld not nav for their ability, and were the vnmg to do over from a deep water point on the coast of thing a very fair act indeed. The ex- aTe grease. 
again (although it is impossible for any British Columbia. If necessity existed ecutive who drew up the ruiesand regu- , ...
government to have done so well, as to before for the* construction of the road lations were not expert engineers; yet *"r" votronaemea mis.
escape censure) he felt that both his con- the same necessity exists now even when they accomplished their work in such a _Hon. Mr. Eberts— Well, some other 
stituents and himself could not better Hie senate had thrown out the bill. He successful manner that there- Had not hind of grease.’
further the interests of the province than would like to see the Dominion take the yet been one word of complaint! It was Mr. Cotton explained that what he had
by supporting that party which, for the matter up and arrange to build the road contended that in cases it*was unjust to> say waa the railways aided by the 
past number of years, had been so sue- on a cash bonus and they might use the eharge by the inch ingtead of by tbe „OT„rnmpnt conId not DaT £or their run. 
cessful in lifting the country from the material already on the ground. If the borge power, and this might be quite g-
slough of despond to its present position country would adopt some system of this trlle_ but tben thère would be no diffi- nl?#„5XP'm!.®8’ irwt._“TTe 
of prosperity, and most excellent credit: kind hc beheved it would be better than cuity ;n remedying-this-and’tier govern- ^-hnd 1 x-T
Honorable gentlemen in discussing the tke I>rFvl<?'1? contract. Speedy ®ftion ment wou]d be found very willing where 5oH f pay their char?8’ a°d yet
question before the boose had been too. should be taken or other influences would jt was gbown that- any 0Be was being wants government ownership of rail-
prone to discuss every dollar which had secure the road from Edmonton mste d. ebarged too much to make a change, ways!"
been spent, as if they were attempting to :L JTroTThe coastTtarted this year So far as the government was concerned Would a government be more able
^ZmedratTfinTncTalTTTnTrtel* ^ government would tak/the “guMoE to“°îem" TeA^ JtouM “> carry on railways than the raiiway 

vestment, and that the future shoûld not ma“cr up he would support tnem o out Qe defende(i th’e-chlef comurTssron- companies? How could the province 
only be allowed, but compelled to take hnrmw er of lnnds and works against tee accus- raise money enough to uuy the railw.vys,
care of itself. Such views were notbroad ^JTt terre pe"r cetoTaTd‘if Rres" g kad for example, the C.P.R. from Banff to
nor magnanimous, were not worthy men s;;.(!00.000 to build the road, what was a°™anee or nisauty une nonoraoie v line that perhaps cost $40,-
nire° paMculallyThlnThTto^ndtog^f ^X000 a y.ear compared with tee ad- g^a vreyXmaH X^a reHoTLu^at 000,0007 That gentleman knew that 
that empire depended upT, the jurions ^Tntr-T Tàs^going to continue aT a ,SteTtehstoT' Thia. ,only showed to what the Penticton road would be built, al- 
use of money, andwheTtee government ^'eTeountry foTtw^nty yeareandas a ^thsbe JTomJaih'TbT* ‘xheA though-he had voted against it In con- 
lenders have placed the province m such country for he could not say how TS to leeessfte at StevAton for a fusion, Mr. Eberts referred to Mr. Hig-
a position that it could secure all the Ag tbe piacers had been richer TbooIbouse ?Ad the eovISTent had Km8’ .He noticed by the paper tonight
mone- required at a low rate of inter- tha= hitherto found so he believed the Tint*»700 in that-direction ^T^n4- that that gentleman made a grand speech 
est. Could any of teem calculate what pnnrtz mines wonld prove richer than spent $iuu m tear direction, rne eauca yesterdav. Mr. Eberts was willing towas or would be the value of the in- Any other quartz mine?discovered. yeaT thTloreTTent pfac^lTrSO^more believe that the people of the country
vestments already made) Investments At this point the house rose for recess. would not look with favor upon his pol-by governments on behalf of the people 1 __ m the estimates. The attack of the hon k which hp would leave t0 the people
were generally slow of fruition, and as AFTER RECESS. gentleman was that the $2,290 should and that gentieman’s conscience. Touch-
the investments so far made by the gov- . . have been given all at once. The licens- ing on Mr. Cotton's remarks about local
ernment were but young, it was im- On the resumption of business in the mg of hotels at the townsite was another ,g0Ternment, Mr. Eberts showed that the 
possible to say or calculate their value, evening, Mr. Rithet said that in further matter. The honorable member for eatablishment of municipalities had been 
In passing over land valuable through sunoort of his position m regard to de- Richmond was a member of the commit- carried out bv the government. Not only 
its agricultural qualities, made available vclopment in the northern country he tee^ that had this clause before them, they have a municipal act, but the 
by the advent of a railroad one could not would say that if indications were to be and he was instrumental m having it ttyuse hacl passed an act for speedy in
compute in dollars and cents the profit 1aken as a ^Ulde f?T the /alure what" kaocked out- The people of- the town- corporation, and yet Mr. Cotton would to this or that man but instinetiTlv one ever expenses, were incurred the revenue site were most anxious to Have two ho- likepit to go’out that he was the first man 
felt thankful to that body of men who directly accruing would be ample to pro- tels licensëd. .who spoke about local self-government,
have made it possible, through their in- vide No less a sum than over $77,000 Another matter was the protection of Referring to the statutes, Mr. Eberts 
vestment on behalf of the orovince Re- had been collected since the date of the the banks of the river at Revelstoke. 8aid that in spite of the criticisms of 
ferring to cheap money, Palthongh he j^ueof the miners licenses, and tak- There had been an attempt to throw the Mr. Williams, the work was a magnifi- 
could not advocate the accommodation tbe, da^l8 1U adr.1S<>n,^t0. tbls • e onus of that on the provincial govern- cent one. It was one of the best ever- 
of one class—farmers, artisans, miners, house should have no difficmIty ™ ment. This was dealt with by jthe hon. undertaken in Chnada. It was not ne-
or mechanics—either before the other, to the conclusion as to where the obliga- member for Comox, and he had handled cessnry for him to speak for the gen- 
yet, he was bound to say, that when the J“,n 8hh°-LldHnrmLh^ttPntFon ’'wnTheihe 'i W^1L vTl£ ^ker alwftys contended eral policy of the government The gov- 
ferming class, through its institutes de- tbat while so much attention was being that if the Dominion government assum- ernment had done everything they could< 
monstrated that as a body they were given to Yukon and the North the road , ed control of navigation they should to develop and open up the province, and 
able to manage affairs reasonably well, f1-0111 Penticton to the coast would not i likewise see to it that no depredation the results were such as they need not be* 
tbe government should, and he was cer- be neglected. He knew the government ; wa8 committed by the river upon its ashamed of. Perhaps the Klondike had 
tain would, go every length toward their were anxious to do everything they could ! banks. Every one should stand up for temporarily taken some attention frouii 
assistance that was within the,bounds m.thLs directKm and he for one would thi8 government in its fight for provin- us, but we had1 Klondikes of our own in 
of reason. And why not? The province ?ldy be glad to support them, lfre c,aj rights, and these protection works Koo4»na>v in; Cariboo, in Cassiar, and in 
had most completely, in times past, by boa* member from Nanaimo mid refer- were only made a joint proposition when Omi eca. As to the fisheries, we had1 
legal enactment carefully and success- ™ to a lmf °\ r^. a/ tü^K.lB1:and: it became evident that the people were Î)S <nie fisheries as were to be found in 
fully hedged about the lawyers and doc- P9 approved of this put on different about to lose their homes if some one tb world. Where was finer timber to* 
tors with a trades union until they are Hues from those on which the E. & N. not come to their rescue When the 1 ,• onnd tihiu In British Columbia? We
so secure that they smile at the drawn rtillway had been constructed^. It was cry for help was raised the Dominion k v that our coal industries were m-
dagger, and defied its point, and as agri- u°t the best thing that could he done to covemment did not come to the rescue 'ihttpf-ibte and tiia* from tne Crow &
cuRurists generally believe in rotation build along side of navigable water. It of the people, even though this govern- Ni-r Pass-the coal and coke would build
c-f crops, they have come to almost be- was in the interest of the railhnray as well ment had done everything to induce Up as fine a smelting industry as any 
lieve that it is their turn next. as the country that the line should run them. It would be found to be the now existing on the other side of tho*

Mr. Rithet had heard the finances of through a territory whieh eonld be de- „o!îey of tbe pregent provincial govern- tine (Applause.) 
the province discussed and it was impos- v‘il!’pad’ an(?, " ^ mëat to protect the people from the dam- Sir. VVilliams who fallowed, said that
stole to say more on that subject than msh the railway with business. He ages ot tbege banks ■ and save their it he might use the expression the govern^ 
had already been said. He was greatly =<-nl.d ima£TT0 Af‘ l'TA h0™68- even though the question of nro- ment keep too much up their sleeves in-
gratified to gather from the opposition having, large tracts of land along their Tincial rights intervened. The hon. stead of supplying Information. 1C* (he 
that here was less of bine rnin talked by lme dolnS anything to prevent settlement member for East Yale had referred to opposition had been informed, for m- 
them than for the last three years. They on the land. He thought they would take the expenses in this province and was stance, that the government liau rnaae 
seemed at last to realize "there is some- a much broader view of" the situation particularly hard on men who were do- an arrangement on tee I,eamy & Jxyie 
thing in the country worth developing, jthan to hold the land at a paltry sum per ing their duty—the civil servants. He question or in regard to tee X aecouver 
It had been a long task to convince them acre when by giving it away they were said that they xvere overpaid, and made drill shed, they would not have had to 
hut it was much better that thev should sure in a few years to get through the some comparisons with Manitoba. This ask for so many retains. lie ciaxmed 
be convinced late than never. The pro- , business which they would acquire; not was manifestly unfair, as evidenced in that the Finance Minister had not tee 
vince was in a very satisfactory con- only compensation but good interest. The particular by his reference to the land knowledge of the finances of the country 
dition to-day. What better proof of question of the poor farmer was one of registry offices. The provinces were he ought to have. He said it was very 
this could they have than the condition- great interest to him. The farmer’s life widely different in this respect. Msni- strange that the estimates were largely 
of the provincial credit in tbe monev and occupation entitled him to every con- toba being divided up in municipalities in excess ot previous years just on the 
markets of the world, a proof of that sidération from the people and govern- and townships, while a great portion of eve of a general election. The money 
they had confiden-e in the government ment of this country, but there were so this province was under control of the for roads was not spent to the best aq-. 
ot the province, otherwise the province’s manv things to be considered that he provincial government. He had noticed 
credit would be at a discount instead ot didn’t much wonder at tee government*» (hat the honorable member whom he

Hon. Mr. Pooley and Dr. Walkem 
Criticise .the Course of the 

Former Speaker.

Hr. Rithet Deals with Many Import
ant Issues in Continuing the 

Budget Debate.

Friday, April 1.
The debate on the budget assumed a 

livelier aspect to-day than any pre
vious day, the replies of tee President 
of the Council and Dr. Walkem to Mr. 
Higgins in the afternoon being decidedly 
emphatic and in the evening the Attor
ney-General made an eloquent defence 
of the government.

The house was opened with prayer by 
Mr. O. E. Kendall.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Higgins continued the debate on 

the estimates, referring to the list of am
ounts asked for their districts by the 
opposition and read on Wednesday by 
Hon. Col. Baker. So far as he was con
cerned he had sent in his requisition for 
$27,000 in response to the circular sent 
to him from the department of Lands 
and Works. He questioned the propriety 
of the Provincial Secretary reading it.

Hon. Col. Baker pointed ont that he 
had not given out the details till he had 
been asked by the opposition. At tee 
same time he must deny that the docu
ment was a private one.

Hon. Mr. Martin bore out what Col.
Baker said. Then- was no insult nor 
slur intended by Col. Baker in reading 
the list.

Mr. Higgins held that the documents 
sbould not hare come before tee house 
without an order. Turning to the rail
way question Mr. Higgins took exception 
to the Kootenay and North West railway 
bill and said he was sure a bill would 
be brought down to aid it in either 
money or land. The government should 
follow the principle laid down by Mr,
Blair, Dominion minister of railways, 
and look into the bona tides of a com
pany before granting such a charter.
There were men who had got charters 
from this house to build lines which 
would involve a million dollars and yet 
have not paid even the printers of their 
bills. As he said tee bona tides of char
ter askers should be looked into before 
they were granted bills to build railways.

lion. Col. Baker—“And water works 
bills as well.”

Mr. Higgins agreed with this and teen 
quickly passed on to the estimates. He 
raid that the cost of administration was 
too large. As to education Mr. Higgins 
said common justice compelled him to 
say that Hon. Col. Baker had conducted 
teat department without a breath of 
scandal being attached. Mr. Higgins 
said that a form of prayer had been is
sued by Hon. Col. Baker some years ago 
for use in the schools and that proved 
he was not at heart in favor of the se
cular school system followed in this 
province.

Hon. Cel. Baker remarked that Mr.
Higgins was romancing. What Mr. Hig
gins was probably alluding to was a let
ter he (Col. Baker) had written to the 
papers some years ago suggesting that 
the school children should be taught teat 
portion from tee catechism relating to 
the duty toward one’s neighbor.

Mr. Higgins said Hon. Col. 
mimical to the very system he was ad
ministering. i ; :

Hon. Col. Baker—‘T distinctly deny 
teat.”

Mr. Higgins claimed teat in an address 
Col. Baker made in Toronto in April,
1895, he said teat unsectarian religious 
training should not be entirely absent 
from education. Mr. Higgins closed by 
saying that though he differed from the 
government he had only the kindliest 
feelings for every member of the house.
If he was «to be considered an enemy of 
the government so was a man who fled 
from a burning house and advised others 
to flee an enemy of those people. There 
was no way of beating down this oligar
chy, this railway syndicate teat was 
:grewing uj) around them than by vigor- 
. ons action.

The Premier in reference to Mr. Hig- 
; sins’ remarks of the previous day as to 
the supplementary estimates being ex
pended before the money was voted said 
-that teat gentleman had fallen into a 
grievous error by not being very cog
nizant of accounts. If Mr. Higgins had 
found anything wrong with the $600,000 
estimates in 1895-6 it was astonishing he 
had never noticed it while sitting in the 
speaker’s chair. Mr. Higgins was 
making a misssatement in taking the 
uupplementaries as money spent without 
the authority of the house. The reason 
of the supplementaries was teat the 
money voted in teem could be used this 
year, whereas tee main estimates could 
not be touched until the 30th of June 
next. He pointed out too that of the 
$134,700 for which a bill of indemnity 
was brought down in 1894 was an ex
penditure in connection with the public 
debt on account of tee loan authorized 
tbe previous session, the authority being 
.given at the time the bill was passed to 
contract the expenses in connection with 
the loan, so really it was authorized 
■expenditure.

The leader of the opposition objected 
to the Premier being allowed to make 
his explanation, which he said was prac-
cally another budget speech. , ,

The Speaker ruled teat tee Premier no, no. He commended tee govern- 
was quite within his rights and had mentis expenditure on roads, streets and 
confined himself to the explanation ask- bridges for it was only by opening corn
ed for by Mr. Higgins. munication teat tee province could pro-

Mr. Bryden in continuing the debate, gress. It was this policy that had made 
took up tee remarks of Mr. Higgins Kootenay a desirable field for investment 
about the government running into debt but was right that after tee province had 
and how teat gentleman had wrestled spent so much in opening up the dis
and struggled with himself before leav- tricts that the Dominion or any member 
ing the government. Mr. Higgins had of this house should favor an American 
never had much sympathy with the gov- road coming in to take away the trade 
ernment but was always on tee fence, of that district? (No, no.) It was a great 
and had consoled himself for all his satisfaction to him to know that the 
wrestling by fancying himself in tee fi- member representing Nanaimo district 
nance minister’s chair. (Laughter.) Mr. at Ottawa had opposed tee entrance of 
Higgins had called tee Cassiar bill tee an American road. The opposition had 
last straw on his back, but Mr. Bry- tried a whole series of platforms. The 
■den considered it one of tee best bills platform in 1894 had a plank that the 
that ever passed tee house. Mr. Bry- duly qualification needed for a candidate 
den defended tee large expenditure on for the local house was that he should 
roads and trails throughout the proy- be a bona fide elector and he believed 
inee Sneaking of railways, he hoped the tben and was convinced now that ttiat 
government would give their attention was the only qualification the opposition 
■to getting a railway into the Cassiar possessed. (Laughter.) He taunted the 
•country from the coast. He believed opposition with haying made charges 
that it was the eastern business men against the government in connection 
who had killed tee Teslin lake railway, with tee Nakusp & Slocan and then 
because they wanted a road from Ed- wtien tee Royal Commission was ap- 
monton He advocated a road to the pointed at the instance of the govern- 
north end of the island to connect with ment to give tee opposition a chance to 
a road from tee coast to the interior and try and substantiate those charges, not a 
believed that would be a good invest- single oppositionist was able to come 
ment He was glad to see tee govern- forward to try and make good teose 
ment" encouraging dyking and irrigation, chargee. Speaking of himself Dr. Wal- 
To his mind he was debating whether kem said to reply to the opposition that 
the government should not turn their though he was an employee of the Duns- 
attention to the irrigation first as he muirs, he had never had any influence 
believed teat would give qnicked re- used on him by Mr. Dunsmuir as to how 
turnes for the monev spent. In answer- he Was to vote. He voted exactly how 
ing Mr Kellie’s remarks about the coal he pleased without referece to Mr. Duns- 

* barons he believed teat many of teose inuir or any one else. Turning next to 
who spoke would be very glad to be Mr. Higgins Dr. Walkem quoted from 
cool barons, but Mr. Kellie had said the Nelson Miner of June 19 last Ifi 
nothing about gold barons or silver bar- which was an interview with Mr. Hig- 
ons Turning to coal mines, he pointed gins who admitted teat he was no longer 
out" that the history ot coal mines in tee in sympathy with tee government and 
province showed there had not been intimated he would leave tee party at tee 
made the large fortunes teat were claim- end of tee present session, “Not before 

«ed -for many Of the coal mines opened the beginning of it,” added Dr. Walkem,

had already answered that statement, 
but Mr. Paoley did not wonder at Mr. 
Higgins describing himself as having os
sified in the speaker’s chair if he did not 
know that tee supplementaries were al
ways passed by the house before they 
were used. Even if he had ossified in 
the chair Mr. Higgins had sat in the 
house for three years before that as a 
member and evidently had failed to learn 
the simplest principles of the method of 
the legislature. That was tee reason 
Mr. Higgins gave for leaving the gov
ernment .party. If that was the case he 
had been â very lukewarm friend for 
several years back, 
government, however, were not so fool
ish as not to know when remarks had 
been made behind their backs and not 
to know when friends were true and 
when they were not—when a traitor was 
a traitor and a lukewarm friend was a 
lukewarm friend. Then Mr. Higgins 
had ^attacked the government on the rail- 

y policy. Well, that same railway 
policy had advanced tee country by 
leaps and bounds, so much so that by 
the judicious expenditure of the gov
ernment the revenue of the province had 
expanded in four years 75 per cent. It 
was by that policy that the province had 
so expanded till it had become tee star 
of tee Dominion and the cynosure of all 
European wealth. Would that have 
been tee fact if a cheese paring policy 
had been followed? Not at all. To 
bring the . province forward as it had 
advanced it was necessary to borrow 
money to open up avenues of trade. The 
policy of the government had proved 
teat tee province was inhabited by men 
who have their wits about them. The 
revenue had expanded 75 per cent, in 
four years and yet Mr. Higgins talked 
about tee country being ruined. Mr. 
Higgins was done with the government 
and yet has had not gamed the respect 
of the opposition for it might be said 
of him as it was once said of a gentle
man at Ottawa, “When I put my hat 
on my head I cover my party." (Laugh
ter.) The opposition had uttered time
worn sentences, one of which was that 
the government had no policy. A reply 
to teat, Mr. Pooley thought, was that 
the people of tee country had sustained 
the government for the past sixteen 
years for they knew that the govern
ment were ready to advance shoulder to 
shoulder with the times. The people all 
knew it from beginning to end and the 
opposition would find the government 
would have a very fair share of support 
at the elections. He never had any fear 
•f the result He was not going back 
on his principles to get votes. His con
stituents had sent him there as their 
servant and he would act as that and to 
the best interests of tee province. The 
opposition had a lot of good debaters 
and made their points sometime* on 
matters that were not on a basis of 
fact. They knew their speeches would 
not stand criticism, as did Mr. Cotton 
in trying to make out that the estimate 
for attendance oil tee house was $14.000 
when as a fact he mixed up the Pro
vincial Secretary’s department with that. 
Yet when his mistake was shown Mr. 
Cotton had refused to acknowledge he 
was wrong. The Cassiar railway bill 
Mr. Pooleÿ maintained was tee best bill 
for the interests of British Columbia 
ever passed the house and its provisions 
were in favor of the prospector instead 
of against him as anyone could see who 
read the provisions of the act. The 
disclosures Mr. Hunter made yesterday 
of the plot against him were very am
using* and showed how active the oppo
sition were in trying to find something 
against the government. The present 
position of the province was something 
that he people would appreciate the ef
forts the government had made and 
would, he felt sure, return the govern
ment once more to office. (Applause.)

Dr. Walkem, speaking next, remarked 
that while four years ago there were 
many people who did not consider teat 
Ihe new parliament buildings were need- 
id, yet the country had made such pro
gress since then that tee people admit
ted the wisdom that had resulted irf the 
erection of these fine buildings.

Mr. Sword—“No, no.”
Dr. Walkem replied that if the gentle

man who had objected had seen the 
buildings erected on the outskirts of his 

district he would not now be saying
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HELPLESS IN OMINECA: LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AT A PRISONER'S fEET HOSPITAL FOR INSANE. APPEAL ALLOWED.
'rhe Full Court Reverses the Decision 

of Mr. Justice Drake.
The appeal in the Dunsmuir vs. the 

Klondike and Columbian Gold Fields 
company and Jos. Boscowitz was argued 
before the Full court yesterday morn
ing. The defendants bought from C. J. 
V. Spratt the steam tug Czar, under a 
clear title in the office of the registrar 
of shipping at Victoria, and obtained 
possession of her. The plaintiff replev
ied the tug, claiming possession under 
a charter party from C. J. V. Spratt. 
The defendants moved to set aside the 
writ of replevin on the ground that the 
affidavit leading to its issue was sworn 
before a solicitor in the employ of the 
plaintiff and who was acquainted with 
the circumstances of the case and on 
other grounds, 6ne of which was that 
proper sureties were not furnished. Mr. 
Justice Drake dismissed the motion and 
the defendants appealed to the Full 
court.

The appeal was allowed on the ground 
that the affidavit was insufficient on be
ing sworn before Mr. Hills, a solicitor 
in the employ of the plaintiff and who 
had a knowledge of the circumstances 
of the case although the writ of replevin 
was issued by another solicitor.

Gordon Hunter for defendants (appel
lants) and C. E. Pooley, Q.C., for plain
tiffs (respondents).

Medical Superintendent in His Annual 
Report Speaks of the Wastrels of Brit

ish Society Shipped From Home.
V,

Continued from page 4.
Members of the Grider Party Kept 

in Ignorance of Their Des
tination.

The Magistrate Tries to Fit a Slip
per to Marie SihajiJji- 

Foot.

The annual report of the hospital for 
I the insane, presented in the legislature 
un Thursday, showed that during the 
past year the total number of patients 
under treatment was 246, of whom 195 
were males and 51 females. There were 
remaining under treatment at the end of 
the year 204, of whom 164 were males 
and 40 females. This number is higher 
by 33 than on December 31, 1896, when 
it stood at males 142, females 29. total 
171. There were 74 admissions in the 
year, the highest on record. One reason 
too for the large number of patients 
now in the hospital is the decreased 
death rate, it being only 9 in 1896 and 

1897, as against 19 in 
1894, and 20 in 1895, when there 
were fewer patients. Of the 27 patients 
discharged during the year, 20 had re
covered, or 27.02 per cent, of the new ad
missions; 5 were discharged as improved, 
and 2 as unimproved.

Dr. Bodington, the medical superinten
dent, reiterates the substance of the re
marks he made last year as to the col
onies being made use of as a place of de
portation for the waifs and strays of 
British society. He says:

“I cannat too strongly urge the inex
pediency of shipping off either from the 
F»ast or from Europe the wastrels of so
ciety. Useless and unmanageable as they 
may be at home, they become still more 
useless and unmanageable in the remote 
West, where the difficulties of life to be 
encountered are greater and the 
ces at command for their relief are less 
than those to be met with in older and 
settled communities. It seems to befor- 
gotten that life in the colonies is not 
easier than it is at home. It requires for 
success men not only stalwart in body, 
but healthy in mind. I cannot therefore 
too strenuously endeavor to impress up
on my brother practitioners in the 
Old Country the fact that in “shipping 
off to the colonies,” as the phrase runs, 
patients who are the subjects of incipient 
or borderland insanity, or of inveterate 
moral depravity, or any form of mental 
deviation or twist which, short of landing 
them in an asylum, renders them unman- 

geable at home and utterly unbearable 
-in “shipping off” such characters, I 

say—they are only driving them from 
bad to worse. They are merely banish
ing them out of sight in order to keep 
them out of mind, to get rid of them,in 
fact, at the expense of the colonies. In 
this province, when such cases arrive at 
the West Coast, and being confronted 
by the Pacific ocean, can wander no fur
ther, their condition becomes aggravated 
many-fold. They throw discredit upon
the old countries whence they spring toil
They are equally as much a nuisance but fortunately their goodneae does not en j 
here as there, and are here, without here, and those who otn.-* try them will find 
guardians or guidance, even more in- these Httle pills valuable hi ao many way* that 
capable of providing for themselves than they will not be willing to do without them 
at home. Hence they gravitate into our But after all sick head 
asylum and tend to swell unfairly the 
percentages of lunatics to population.
They are not wanted in the province, 
where they are looked down upon as un
desirable vagrants. It is much to be 
hoped that medical practitioners will 
cease to recommend, as they are so apt 
to do, the deportation of unmanageable 
youths et hoc genus omne to the colonies 
to their detriment, and to the detriment 
of the communities amidst which they 
are plunged.”

Dr. Bodington expresses his satisfac
tion with the new wing now just being 
completed from Mr. Ridgway Wilson’s 
designs, and describes it as light and 
airv and a great advance over the old 
buildings.

vantage, but sent round the country in 
sums which were placed in the hands 
of the road bosses employed by the gov
ernment, who hired men as they thought 
best. He challenged the government 
side to say when the opposition had ever 
objected to opening up the country, but 
hey did object to the way the money was 

spent. The $30,000 for the bridge at 
Ivamloops, he said, was more thau the 
present Chief Commissioner was worth 
to the province.

According to news received from the aKKainloo ®kerts “^ou won t; say ^at 
North through the arrival of the steamer The finances would show at June 30, 
Barbara Boscowitz, the Grider party of Mr. Williams continued, a deficiency of 
San Francisco, composed of some fiftv £^00,000 and that was a bad showing.

who .oft Victoria on a mysterious j ÜTf Thl provTcJYnd6 thatT/mft?was 
expedition to the Omineca country a reached in 1895, when the government 
month ago, are not making very good *Q setting the last loan had to promise

not to borrow any more for three years. 
.... . . , , He had been informed too that the

men are still in ignorance of their exact I Premier had promised that during the 
destination; they are experiencing the I same time the province would not guar- 
hnrdest kind of travel, and are in any- i ,fî.',ltee the 8t0ak of., a certain railway.____, . > I The name of the railway was not given,thin0 but pleasant circumstances. Their but Mr. Williams supposed the British 
faith in Grider as a leader has been Pacific was meant The parliament 
shaken and they now doubt very serious- t,uilllinKs had cost more than the gov- 
!y whether Grider knows anything at all Ï-Wi™ ia"'slcrrta^SSaid they' JÏÏI 
about the country they are entering, cost under $901,923, but Mr. Williams 
They are paying highly for their expert- claimed that $991,000 had already been
ence, and it is considered very question- paid out and, that certain contractors___ . ., ^ c were promised payments for extras andable whether or not the party will turn had threatened to work against the gov- 
about and head for home. Mr. J. H. emment in the coming elections unless 
Lovejoy, of the Kiien party, of San th£7 wer?, pai&. . ,
Francisco, which left here for Dawson W?at‘co^tractere ’̂8_ That 8 not true’
earning Grhte/fnd bh£S‘ïw?® °eWS Mr’ Williams said he was not able to
T nvpinv nn4vLi&1hL fa?Io^ers* Mr. give the names. He understood that they 

fBarbara Bos- were the plastering contractor and the 
HcVniind morning, stonework contractor. Mr. WilliamsccntinnîT^tr^thif^irt physically incapable of claimed that the opposition had not 
destination h?» nîrtJ” DSw.son’ showed any sectional feeling, but that 
hemlfwlih thl j!1? I,arty’ and 18 .going the government memoers had. The 
xr ™e plmLtÎ!!; “'°n .°î returning in country should be treated as a united 
(inS!,nS ^at by taking the first whole. In connection with the Revel- 

8 C°. s boat up the Stikine stoke reclamation, he was of opinion
to Glenora, when navigation on that that it was a Dominion matter. The 

«Pfus- he will be at Dawson as Dominion should do it. (Hon. Mr. Eb- 
Ti„ t}18 companions. The Kiien erts, hear, hear.) If it was a provincial

,ere on t Princess Louise work let the province look after it; but 
:?*". ♦ ran®fi. *1 ïîP**. ag°' but found at in the corespondence the provincial gov- tnat time that the ice was too soft for eminent had practically gone down on 
îrajel on the river. The party returned their knees to the Dominion. He went 

xTrangeC and îr?m there proceeded to over a great many subjects dealt with 
tne Naas, being determined not to suffer by the previous speakers. In speaking 
rwJ" -n 0m Naas Harbor they went to of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
,reenville, and thence to Aiyansh, a he said the government were like putty 

distance of about one hundred miles, to in the hands of Mr. Corbin. Mr. Wil- 
where the trail begins. It was a few liams did not think that the opposition 
miles from here thathlr. Lovejoy de- need be ashamed of being hand in glove 
termmed to return. When he left them with the Liberal party in op- 
the party could only make from two to posing the provincial government, 
three miles a day, the country being very and he did not believe that Conservative 
r°ugh. members of the opposition would be

■ j 8 wer? induced to take this route,” swamped hy the Liberals at the coming said Mr. Lovejoy, “from information election.
which was received to the effect that On the motion of Mr. Helmcken the 
good prospecting could be found from debate was adjourned.
Naas to Telegraph, but I don't think Shortly after midnight the house ad- 
many will go over this route. The Sti- journed. 
kine is the best route to take, as only a 
portage of 90 miles has to be made, but 
I would advise no one to place too much 
reliance on the ice of the Stikine now,

„ and I would say to all wait until naviga
tion opens.”

Mr. Lovejoy had a meeting with the 
Grider party on his return trip. The 
meeting took place at Aiyansh, on the 
Naas river, where Grider endeavored to 
induce him to join his party on condi
tion that he paid over $75, the fee 
charged each of the party on the ground 
that they be piloted to fabulously rich 
gold diggings. For a time Mr. Lovejoy' 
was almost carried away with the 
scheme, thinking that the wisdom of 50 
men ought to be better, than his, but the 
expedition was looked: upon doubtfully 
by Missionary McCullbeh at Aiyansh, 
with whom Mr. Lovejoy had a. long talk.
The men, too,, when he came to consider 

disgruntled and were saying many 
hard things about Grider, and when Mr.
Lovejoy arrived at Greenville he found 
still more convincing, evidence that the 
party was on a fool expedition. There 
he met Mrs. Grider,, another women and 
a miner named Groat, in charge of 
about seven tons of supplies, which they 
were unable to send on with those in ad
vance. The Indians were charging $30 
for every 160 pounds they packed from 
Aiyansh to Hazleton, so that the mem
bers of the party had to finally limit 
their packs to 100 pounds. Mrs. Grider 
and her two companions were about to 
start for Simpson with their freight, and 
as they were going to make the trip by 
boat Mr. Lovejoy found it to his ad
vantage to travel with them. On his 
arriyal at Simpson Mr. Lovejoy learned 
that Grider had no information of the 
Omineca country. He was supposed to 
be bound to the Granite and Lowe 
rivers, but had never been there before 
his only information being derived from 
a man who had been seventeen years in 
the country. This, man, whose name Mr.
Lovejoy could not recall, had said that 
Grider had made inquiries about the 
“land of gold” as a cattle ranching 
country for supplying the Klondike mar
ket. Subsequent information supplied 
Grider on the country by this man led to 
the expedition being organized. When 
Grider’s men go on the trails beyond 
Aiyansh and realize that they cannot 
get further, then Mr. Lovejoy considers 
the music will begin.

APPOINTMENTS.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
HIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor 

has been pleased to make the following 
appointments :—

14th March, 1898.
J. Preston Forbe, of the town of Lfllooet, 

Esqnife, to be a Mining Recorder within 
the Lillooet Mining Division, to reside and 
usually perform the duties of his office in 
the vicinity of Bridge River.

Sandycox’s Evidence Contradicted 
- The Peruvian Prisoners Get 

Six Months Each.

Indications of an Early Disband
ment and of Trouble for 

Their Leader.
29th March. 1898.

James D. Wells, of Tom Creek, Omineca 
District, Esquire, to be a Mining Recorder 

mineea Land Recording Dis-
A police magistrate in his official ca

pacity has many a delicate duty to per
form, but Magistrate Macrae 
fronted with a task yesterday afternoon 
which rather unnerved him. It was dur
ing the progress of the evidence taken in 
the Sandycox vs. Schneider 
theft when in order to settle an import
ant point it was necessary to find out 
whether a pair of slippers produced in 
court would fit Mrs. Schneider. The 
defendant removed one of her shoes and 
the magistrate came down from his dig
nified position on the bench to the pris
oner’s feet. Of course the vulgar audi
ence laughed at the situation. His 
ship tumbled a little, his modesty prob
ably being accountable for his awk
wardness, but altogether he acted like a 
novice or a man out of practice in the 
business. He at length got out of pa
tience and handed the job over to Mr Sandycox.

Maria Schneider is

within the 
tret.

was con-, 14 in
LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

men,

case of

“Companies Act, 1897”headway on the northern trails. The

CANADA•
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
No. 76.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Boze- 
down Silver Mining Company, Limited.” 
is authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects hereinafter set forth to 
which the legislative authority of the Leg
islature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £3,000, divided into 150 shares of 
£20 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate in the City of Victoria, 
and William John Taylor, barrister and 
solicitor, whose address is Victoria afore
said is the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other
wise acquire any mines, mining rights, and 
mineral land or property in the Colony of 
British Columbia or elsewhere, or any in

to explore, work, 
else, develop and turn to acount the same.

(b.) To search and prospect for, win, 
get, quary, smelt, refine, dress, and render 
marketable ore, metals, and mineral sub
stances of all kinds, whether belonging to x 
or to belong to the Company or to other 
persons or body of persons, and to carry 
on any business or operations connected 
with mining or the working or treatment 
of metals which may seem conducive to 
anv of the Company’s objects:

(c.) To buy, sell, manufacture,
In minerals, plant, machinery, implements, 
and other things capable of being used in 
connection with the Company’s operations, 
or required by persons employed by the 
Company: . „ ,

(d.) To acquire, construct, maintain, 
manage, and kork any roads, railways, 
tramways, reservoirs, watercourses, furn
aces, crushing, smelting, or electrical 
works, warehouses, stores, hotels, or other 
works or buildings which may seem di
rectly or Indirectly conducive to any of the 
objects of the Company, and to contribute 
to or take part In any such operations:

(e.) To buy, sell, refine, and deal in bul
lion, specie, coin and metals of every kind:

To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing or otherwise, 
which may seem to the Company capable 
of being carried on in connection with the 
above, or calculated directly or indirectly 
to enhance the value of or render profitable 
any of the Company’s property or rights:

(g.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property, and 
liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company Is 
authorized to carry on, or possessed of pro
perty suitable for the purpose of this Com
pany :

(h.) To engage in any business or tran
saction within the objects of the Company 
In partnership or otherwise in conjunction 
combination, or co-operation with any per
son or any company, and to acquire and 
deal with shares in any company or, pro
posed company having objects wholly or in 
part similar to those of this Company* or 
carrying on any business capable of being 
conducted so as directly or Indirectly to 
benefit this Company :

(1.) To purchase or otherwise acquire any 
real or personal property, or anv interest 
therein, and any rights or privileges which 
the Company may think necessary or con
venient for the purpose of its business, 
and in particular any land, buildings, ease
ments, machinery, plant and stock in 
trade:

fj.) To invest and ileal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required 
upon such securities and in su«'ti manner 
as may from time to tinte Le determined :

(k.) To lend money «0 such persons, and 
on such terms, as may Feotn expedient:

(1.) To borow. raise or secure the pay
ment of money In such manner as the iVm- 
pany think fit, and In particular by the 
Issue of debentures or debenture stock, per
petual or otherwise, charged upon all or 
any of the Company’s property iboth pres
ent and future), including ’ts uncalled 
capital :

wor-

,barters!
IP !TTLS ■«sEV..
I !VER «agfeSf
1 PILLS. ^**8%

resour-

not a woman for 
whom a score of gallants might stum
ble over each other in order to perform 
a service of this kind. In fact her re
putation as given by herself ought 
rather to induce a man of good character 
and weak muscles to avoid her.

When the court opened in the after
noon she went on the stand to contradict 
thp evidence given by Sandycox the day 
before. She denied it flatly and in every 
particular, wearing throughout the pro
ceedings the air of an injured and 
justly indignant person. Once or twice 
she affected to weep but produced -no 
tears. While she was telling her story 
Mr. Sandycox sat close to her and when 
he thought she was going wide of the 
truth he would intimate as much with 
shakes of the head, sighs and sarcastic 
laughs. This annoyed the witness, who 
on one occasion abruptly ordered him to 
keep quiet and on another threatened to 
slap his face. She admitted that she 
was the licensee of the London House 
and kept furnished rooms in connection 
with the place. Both men and women 
occupied them. Some of the 
were bad and some might not be; she 
was not supposed to know anything 
about that. On St. Patrick’s Day Mr. 
Sandycox was in her place and had a 
few drinks with her. He got soft on 
her and promised that when he got 
$25,000 which was coming to him the 
next week he would make her wealthy.

“Why did he do this?” the witness was 
asked.

“He said he loved my face,” was the 
reply.

All eyes in the courtroom were im
mediately turned on the witness’ face 
and Sandycix looked incredulous.

Sandycox, the witness continued, of
fered to buy her a pair of slippers. She 
said “All right, old man,” and he went 
away to get them. He came back some 
time afterwards and left the slippers on 
the bar. She did not meet him upstairs, 
never had her hand in his pocket, nor 
ever say his purse. She went out 
without trying the slippers on and did 
not come back till about 7 o’clock in the 
evening. „ Igandycox was asleep on a 
chair at (the time and was paralyzed 
drunk. She next saw him the next morn
ing when he came into her house and 
said, “My lady, you have got my 
money.” She denied the accusation 
and a hot argument followed.

“I came out from behind the bar,” 
said the witness,,“and smashed his face.
I then threw him out on the sidewalk.”

The court took) a look at Sandycox’s 
face and interrupting the witness, said, 
“You mean that you struck him?”

“Yes, I did,” was the reply,” and th 
him out. He is a liar.”

The defence here produced the slip
pers which were identified as the ones 
Mr. Sandycox had bought and neither 
the magistrate nor Sandycox could make 
them go on Mrs. Schneider’s feet.

The chief of police in his cross-examin
ation attempted to make the witness ad
mit that she was a notorious character 
and was proceeding in his work when 
Mr. Powell, for the defence, objected, 
claiming that the chief’s questions were 
irrelevant to the case and calculated 
only to slur his client. If the chief tried 
to prove that Mrs. Schneider had for 
some time past been keeping a house in 
which notorious characters were harbor
ed in violation of the law it was a sort 
of self-confession that he was not ig
norant of the fact and he must have 
been derelect in his duty. Mr. Powell 
pleaded that on the ground of public ex
pediency the chief should be stopped.

The magistrate said he must admit 
that Mr. Powell’s comment was not un
called for and advised the chief to go 
no further.

The case then came to a standstill on 
account of the absence of a witness for 
the defence and it will be continued on 
Monday. His worship intimated that as 
far as the case had gone he did not see 
that there was sufficient evidence on 
which to commit the prisoner for trial, 
but of course if the case ended as it 
stood it might come up again. If the 
evidence of the missing witness corrob
orated that of Mrs. Schneider and was 
such as could be believed it would end 
the matter entirely.

Mr Sandycox, who is somewhat ig
norant of court procedure, wanted to be 
allowed to cross-examine the counsel for 
the defence, whom he said the day be
fore had asked him some very insinuat
ing questions

After leaving the court and while pro
ceeding up Broad street Sandycox was 
overtaken by Mrs Schneider, who grab
bed him by the collar and told him she 
would punch his head off before she got 
through with him Mr Sandycox broke 
loose and retreated to the other side of 
the street before his assailant got a 
chance to carry out her threats.

six MONTHS EACH.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles fnef 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

terest therein, and

SICKriver
soon a

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Fill* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct aU disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate and dealthe liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
women

ACHE (f.)e the bane of so many lives thst here Is vrher* 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure 
while others do not.

Carter’s Littix Liver Pills are very «man 
and very easy to take. One or two pille mak»: 
a dose. Thev a re strictly vegetable aci dc 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle 
oliaae all who use them. In vials at 
five for $1. Sold everywhere,

CASTS* KBMCINS 03., New York.

A BÜSY MONTH.
Customs Business Other- Than in Min

ers’ Licenses Shows Substantial 
Advance.

or sent by mail

5raB flL ïhs, M Fries
March was a busy month for the cus

toms department, and the receipts are 
much higher than for any month during 
eight or nine years back. Apart from 
the large number of miners’ licenses is
sued there was a large increase in the 
general business. The receipts were:
Duties collected.................... $110,222 68
Other revenues..................... , 8,167 45

Total . ...$118,390 13
The imports were:

Free .. •. » • •• •.
Dutiable...................

Total value.. ..
The exports were:

Produce of Canada . _
Not produce of Canada

Total.......................
There have been 5,379 miners’ licenses 

issued up to date, and from these a rev
enue of $53,790 was derived.

RINGING Hud thydur head are the

^To the Editor^—In^your,issue of the RINGING Inow^yU J^nB
tice u letter which^isi^to sa^the'least of that an ounce of
iti misleading. It is only due to all ton- TYTICT/vnVT/1 prevention is worth 
eeined that the following facts be stat- K| |\|(t| |\|(t pohndof cure, 
ed. Along the route alluded to by your t\AllUlli U You ought to know 
correspondent as “having shut out quite 1° r
a few farmers” because they had not Vmu-e ** iJDYAN,
separators, on March 1st, eight parties the remedy treatment. Thm remedy treat- 
contributed milk to the creamery, five ment is for young and middle-aged men, 
shareholders and three non-shareholders. 611(118 reliable.
On the introduction on the route of five 
sc paràtors by the five shareholders 
(representing about 75 cows) the remain
ing three patrons (representing about ten 
cows) were requested to send in only 
cream, not necessarily separated as the 
deép-setting system is allowed at this 
creamery. This request, although rea
sonable, two do not comply with and 
have ceased contributing to the creamery.
On this, apparently, your correspondent living on the Pacific 
who, I note, is neither shareholder or Coast, and it is 
patron, bases his complaint. I may add 
that this system of cream collection, al
though a new departure by the Cream
ery association, has been instituted by 
the directors in the belief that it will 
ultimately benefit all concerned.
FKKD H. MAITLAND-DOUGALL.

YOUR
l n

THE COWICHAN CREAMERY.

were
: ::

o $399,286

$21,793
4,400 Premature weak

ness, spermatorr
hoea and di 
and disabilities of 
men are curable, 
and the certain cure 
is H U D Y A N. 
HTJDYAN has been 
tried by 10,000 men

HUDYAN
HUDYAN
HUDYAN

senses$26,183 rew

The returns for the month of March 
in the inland revenue department were:
Spirits........................................ $14,972 68
Malt...........................................  2,154 31
Tobacco...................................... 5,346 50
Liquors....................».............. 976 20
Inspection petroleum

(m.) To make, accept, indorse, ex-cute 
notes, bills of ex-and Issue promlsory

change, and other negotiable instruments:
(n.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 

exchange, lease, mortgage, turn to account, 
dispose of. or otherwise deal with all or 
any part of the property and rights of the 
Company:

fo. ) To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the Company, or any part thereof, for 
such consideration as the Comnany may 
think fit, and in particular for shares, de
bentures or securities of any companv hav
ing objects altogether or In part similar to 
those of this Company:

fp. t To do ail snch other things ns are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twentv-fifth day of March, one thous
and eight hundred and ninetv-el<rht.

fL.S.l S. Y. WOOTTON,
mh31 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten
thousand living witnesses is*betterthan the 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten 
housand people say HUDYAN is good; 

ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
rood ; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

2 50
............O . .$23,452 19Total .. • •

LOST HIS WAD.

Free Trial To Any Honest Mao A New York Frenchman’s Experience 
in Skagway. CURES

CURES
CURES

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

SENJ) FOB

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALS

Circulars and Sestimonials.

A disgusted arrival from Skagway by 
the Danube is Mr. Victor Broussin, 
formerly of New York. He, with two 
companions, is on his way to Seattle as 
a result of a little experience at the 
Gateway City as Skagwayians delight 
to call their town. Mr. Broussin is a 
Frenchman who until recently ran the 
Hotel de la Touraine in New York. He 
and his two companions reached Skag- 
v ay by the steamer Australia on March 
23 and took lodgings at the Model on 
Broadway. Next day Mr. Broussin left 
his room in the forenoon and about 
twenty minutes afterwards recollected 
that he had left his pocket book under 
his pillow. The room had been locked 
and the key handed over to the proprie
tor of the place, R. Murphy.

Mr. Broussi, however, discovered the 
key in the door and on the stairs met 
a friend of the proprietor s, Nellie Lewis. 
The pocket book, with $850, was gone, 
and as a result Murphy and the

arrested and are now locked up 
awaiting trial. Mr. Broussin is on his 
wav to Seattle to secure a lawyer to fight 
liis‘case for him. The Model seems to 
be a misnomer for the lodging house as 
ü. S. Marshal Cudihee, who effected the 
arrest, has had his suspicious eye on it 
for some time past.

The Danube brings word from Skng- 
that nine-tenths of the miners go- 

the passes are bound to the 
.......... This is given on

The Foremost Medical Com pan j 
in the World in the Cure ol 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

* TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
NOTICE is hereby given that two 

months after date I, E. B. Bell, Intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permislon to 
purchase the following described lands to 
the west bank of the Stikine River adjoin
ing the Government Townsite of Glenora, 
in the District of Cassiar, to wit:—Com
mencing at a post marked “E. E. Bell’s 
southeast corner,’’ being the northeast 
corner of Glenora Townsite, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, more or less to 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along the bank of the river to the 
place of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, March 14th, 189».
E. E. BELL.

Witness, J. S. Smith.

THE APPEAL DISMISSED.
Contention of the City in thè Lang Case 

Is Not Sustained.
The Full court sat yesterday after

noon, Justices Walkem, McColl and 
Irving presiding.

In the appeal ease of Lang vs. the 
City Mr. Cassidy, for the city asked if 
their lordships would give their decis
ion. He would not ask for reasons at 
the present time, but wanted the dieis- 
ion given as soon as possible in order 
that in case the appeal was dismissed 
it could be taken to the privy council 
with the Patterson case. Justice Wal
kem replied that it was the decision of 
the Full court to dismiss the appeal of 
the city, and that reasons would be 
handed down later on. So far he could 
only say that the court had been gov
erned by the decision in the Patterson 
case.

The appeal of the Law society against 
the mandamus issued by Judge Drake 
allowing Mr. Gwillim t* practice in the 
province of British Columbia was al
lowed, Justices Walkem and McColl de
ciding in favor of the appeal, and Justice 
Irving dissenting. Mr. Gwillim was a 
Northwest Territories advocate and be
came admitted to the bar in Manitoba 
and the contention of the Law society 
was that he should serve an extra two 
years before being allowed to practice 
in British Columbia.

The petition of the Ibex Mining com
pany for a settlement of their list of con
tributories was heard before Mr. Jus
tice Drake in chambers. The list was 
settled with the exception of three names 
which stand over for a week.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,In *11 the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 

aa has the famed ERIErestored so many men 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company eontroll 
some inventions and discoveries which have n« 
equal In the whole realm of medical science.

Stofktoi, Market aid Biii Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO, • - CALIFORNIA

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.SCIENCE TR1MMNHJ 

^THELAMPOr 
XUFE. VICTORIA COLLEGE,woman

were
BEACON HILL PARK

NOTICE Is hereby given thât sixty days 
after date I Intend to make application to * 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun- 

slxty acres of land described as 
follows: Commencing at the S. E. corner 
post of A. Y. Cambell’s claim on west side 
of Kitimaat Inner Harbor, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 
chains east to shore line, thence north 
along shore line to point of commencement.

THEO. M. MAGNESEN.
February 28th, 1898.

For boarding or day prospectus, apply
Principal, J. W. CHUBCH, M.A,I dred and

;V l.5way
ing in over
Salmon river district. ,
the authority of Dr. J. A. Cleveland, 
who arrived at Skagway from Bennett 

Sunday last. He states that about 
100 tons of freight was leaving Bennett 
for the lakes further on and that there 
me about 30,000 pounds of freight scat
tered on the two trails on the way over.

m
The two Peruvian prisoners who 

changed with having stolen bicycles 
in their possession, admitted their guilt 
yesterday and were sentenced to two 
terms, each of three months, to run 
consecutively. Mr. Powell pleaded for 
the prisoners that they were only charg
ed with having the bicycles in their 
possession. They claimed to have pur
chased them, and this could not be de
nied. They knew, perhaps that they 
were stolen, but then they were entirely 
ignorant of the laws of the country and 
might not have had any thieving intent. 
Justices of the Peace Pierson and Nortn- 
eott took the counsel’s plea into con
sideration and made the sentences light. 
The cook who a few days ago 
fenced to two weeks in jail on a charge 
of insubordination was in court prepar
ed to give evidence, but his services 
were not required.

werego much deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the 
first time makes this startling offer 

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man 1 

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known tq and acknowledged
*^n?e Ërie^Medical Company's appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about %d over the world, till every man has heard
°*They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy
tissue and new life. __

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap
**The”oure nervousness, despondency and iff 
She effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc. 

They give full strength, development and tone
ery portion and organ of the body._

Failure is Impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ Triai without F.xoenee offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once 

No C. O. D. wthonis. no bogus nbf.antiiropy no» 
deception, no ezt>nFnre—« clean bocIncMpropoci- 
ttoo by ft company of ’ TU finnncinlnnaprcC.fr

Em**r.mOAL OOMPANY. 
BUFFALO. N. Y., and refer tu ses!» I the at eeonl 
of their offei in this papal.

on
NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 

to make application to the Hon. Chief 
Commisioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land described as follows: 
—Commencing at J. James Carthew’s 
southeast stake in the Kitimaat townsite, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement.

ALFRED MAGNESON.

CASSIAR DISTRICT.

NOTICE is hereby given that that 
tlon of the Stikine Polling Division of the 
Cassiar Electoral District, comprised with
in the under-mentioned boundaries, has 
been created a Mining Division, namely:— 

TESLIN LAKE MINING DIVISION.

Commencing where the 133rd degree of 
West Longitude intersects the northern 
boundary of British Columbia; thence 
southerly following the height of land be
tween Pike Lake and Kateene River to a 
point half way between Lynn Canal and 
Taku Inlet on the International Boundary; 
thence easterly following the north shore of 
Tracy Arm; thence east following the 
height of land between the watersheds of 
the Stikine River and Teslin Lake; thence 
northeasterly following the height of land 
to the northwest corner of McDame Mining 
Division; thence west along the northern 
boundary of British Columbia to the point 
of commencement.

By Command.
JAMES BAKER,

Provincial Secretary and Minister of Mines.
Provincial Secretary’s Office,14th March, 1898.

por-

_ Jf.—.i’Tt-. ü-,-; -. ...t December 15th, 1897.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE. NOTICE is hereby given that I, John 
Sealy, within thirty days from date intend 
to make applications to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for per
mission to cut and remove timber for saw
mill and other purposes on the following 
described land, situated on the left bank 
of Stlckeen River, opposite the mouth of 

Cassiar District, com
mencing at a post on bank of river, mark
ed John Sealey’s northwest 
sixty chains down stream.

HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to make the following ap- 
pointaient»:— i4th March. 1898.

M’CULLOCH,

Leather coats with sheep
skin lining, made specially 
for the Yuknon country. JB. 
Williams & Co.

was sen

te er WILLIAM FREDERICK 
Bsquire, to be a Mining Recorder within 
and for the Teslin Lake Mining Division 
of the Cassiar Electoral Dlatrict. to reside 
at. and usually perform the duties of his 
office at Teslin Lake.

Clearwater River, in

; post, thence 
following bank 

of river, thence twenty chains east, thence 
sixty chains north, thence twenty chains 
west to post of commencement.

March

Bigby waterproof peajack- 
ets, pants and smox. Very 
heavy. B. Williams & Co.

17th March, 1898. 
ROBERT HENRY BREEDS, of North 

Saanich, Esquire, to be a Justice of the 
Peace within and for the County of Vic
toria.

^Fur sleeping bags. Extra 
heavy blankets. B lia ns lflth , 1898.
& Co. apS JOHN SEALEY.
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R. P. RITHET & CO.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS
Agents for the Pstitle Coast Steamship Company’e 

Duett Steamers to all Klondike Points.
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PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO

* *Klon- Adyke
CLOTHIEBS and HATTERS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,Outfits Victoria, B.C.

THE VALUE OFi-
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Sw dm*?.

IS PAID EVERY YEAR INTO THE BRITISH REVEMBE.

JAMES WATS 9rt& d°Ch,
CELEBRATED DUNDEE WHISKY.

jure them, to a degree that is tolerated will receive the Colonist’s opposition, 
nowhere else in civilized communities, and measures which, after giving them 
unless it be in some other parts of the 1 the best consideration possible, the Col- 
United States. It is not very long ago 
that a white man, who was drinking with 
a negro, said something which caused 
the latter to us^ an opprobrious epithet, 
whereupon the white man shot him 
dead, saying that he would not allow 
no negro to call him by the 

He was acquitted, 
was a case a few years ago in Olympia, 
where a man hid behind a fence and 
rested his rifle upon the rail, taking care
ful sight upon a man who was approach
ing with an axe over his shoulder. He 
called out to the latter not to come any 
closer, and his order not being heeded, 
shot him dead. The jury refused to find 
a verdict of guilty of murder, on the 
ground that the dead man ought to have 
stopped, although the murderer was 
known to have been an extremely blood
thirsty person and to have left home for 

of shooting the

send abroad -for the purpose of getting 
what are substantially only slaves and 
placing them in competition with free 
born British subjects, who pay taxes and 
sustain the whole fabric of government. 
But nothing of this kind threatens us 
and nor is anything of the kind likely 

Our claim is that Japanese

Ebe Colonist.
onist regards as for.the advantage of 
British Columbia, will receive its hearty 
support, no matter by whom the are pro
moted or by whom they are opposed.

MONDAY. A PHIL 4, las».

THE THOMPSON CASE.

The correspondence in regard to the 
drowning. of Thomas J. Thompson, a 
fisherman, has been submitted to the 
legislature, and the Columbian, which 
called very vigorously for the returns 
and stated in the broadest terms that 
there had been a gross neglect of duty 
on the part of the Attorney-General, 
discusses the matter again, 
read carefully what our contemporary 
has to say, and can only characterize it 
as a perfunctory effort to bolster up a 
charge, which it now realizes should 
never have been made, 
show that a very full investigation into 
the death of the unfortunate man took 
place and that neither the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries nor that of the 
A ttorney-General thought the case called 
for action against the master of the R. 
P. Rithet, which was the steamer re-

to occur.
ought to be admitted into this province 
and be permitted to engage in any occu
pation or calling on precisely the same 
terms as the people of any other nation
ality, except the Chinese.

We have claimed to have some know
ledge of the probable movement of the 

It has been derived from

AN IMPERATIVE DUTY.

We assume that the passage of the 
Corbin railway bill through the railway 
committee of the House of Commons 
means that it is likely to pass the house 
and probably the Senate, and, if so, it 
is imperatively necessary that steps 
should be ^mediately taken to bring 
about the construction of the line south
ward from Penticton. Indeed, we trust 
that such steps will be taken in any 
event, for even if Mr. Corbin does not 
succeed in his effort to be first on the 
ground in the Boundary Creek district, 
it will be all-important that the trade 
of this portion of the province should be 
diawn to British Columbia cities.

The people of Victoria certainly did 
not feel very happy yesterday when they 
learned that the Senate had blocked the 
Stiekine-Teslin railway, from the immed
iate construction of which they had ex
pected so much, and that the railway- 
committee had sanctioned a project 
which means the diversion of British 
Columbia trade to United States cities. 
They began to ask themselves for what 
purpose they are paying hundreds of 
thousands of dollars every year into the 
Dominion treasury over and above 
« hat is expended even indirectly on their 
account. They are asking themselves 
what value the splendid heritage which 
they suppose they possess is to be to them 
if the parliament of Canada is deter
mined that foreigners shall get all the 
advantage to be derived from its de
velopment.

Referring especially to this matter of 
the Corbin railway, it is a grievous mat
ter. indeed, that this project should be 
forppd upon British Columbia in direct 
defiance to the wishes of every repre
sentative body in the province. Pending 
the announcement of the policy of the 
federal and provincial governments in 
regard to both the enterprises above re- 
fered to, it would be premature to make 
any comment or address any appeal to 
the public, bat unless things take a very 
satisfactory turn id the course of a very 
few days, it will be for the people to 
consider in what manner they can best 
make their voices heard.

name
Thereused.

We have Japanese.
reading the Japanese press and from 

with leading Japanese,conversation 
and among them the present Premier of 
the empire, 
wards America. There Is not in Japan,

This movement is not to-
The returns

as in China, a horde of people ready to 
go anywhere that work of any kind of
fers. The Chinese are a nation with
out national sentiment. The Japanesethe express purpose

other. In view of such instances as 
these in an otherwise orderly community, 

will be surprised that in places 
sponsible for the unfortunate accident. Hike Skagway men do not hesitate to 
The Columbian says that the case being take the law into their own hands, 
summed up amounts to this, that there 
being a doubt as to the responsibility of 
the captain of the steamer, he received 
the benefit of it. Most people will think 
this only in accordance with the prin
ciples of British justice, but the corres
pondence shows that there was hardly 
a scintilla of evidence to implicate any
one on the steamer and this being the

inspired by the most intense 
They believe their na

ître
patriotism, 
tion is destined for a glorious future.no one
They regard themselves as the heirs of 
all the wealth and greatness of the Ori
ent. They believe that they have shown 
themselves to be a nation of men, the 
peers of any nation in the world. Their 
marvellous recent history warrants an 
extreme claim on this head. Said the 
Marquis I to: “In three years we ac
complished without shedding a drop of 
Hood what required three centuries and 
much bloodshed in England. We abol
ished the feudal system.” A people of 
whom this can be said need not apolo
gize for their existence and do not occu
py a place in the world by suffrance. 
Japan believes her sphere of action to 
be in the Orient. She possesses large 
areas which await settlement; in For
mosa she has scope for extensive coloni
zation ; she hopes to secure a footing 
on the continent of Asia. The policy of 
Japan is the concentration of her popu
lation near home and not the diffusion of 
her people throughout the world. She 
needs the strength that can only come 
from consolidation. Hence we hold that 
(he fear of a Japanese* industrial inva
sion of this country is without founda-

Let no one suppose that the majority 
of the people in the state of Washington 
do not regard murder with as much ab
horrence as any of us do in this country. 
They would denounce the wilful taking 
of life as strenuously as we would. The 
great evil is that the press and the 
courts have combined to place human 
life on too low a plane, and this is due 
chiefly to the system under which judges 

chosen and the desire of the. news-
case, it would have been a monstrous 
thing to have put the captain of the 
steamer in a felon’s dock in order to es
tablish a principle. The witty French
man who said that Admiral Byng was 
shot by the British government “pour 
-encourager les autres” has an imitator 
in the Westminstêr paper.

Our contemporary complains that the 
Attorney-General has thrown upon the 
friends of the deceased the responsibility 
which he should have assumed himself. 
We do not so understand his language. 
What he said was that the reports of 
the police did not justify him in institut
ing criminal proceedings, but, he added, 
“the above conclusion is not binding 
upon the friends of the deceased for, if 
they desire, it is open to them to lay and 
prosecute an information for man
slaughter.” This is a clear invitation 
to any one who thought that the deci
sion of the department was a mistaken 
one, to come forward and set the ma
chinery of the law in motion. There 
was no finality about the Attorney- 
General’s decision. He did not lock the 
door of the courts against any one who 
might think his opinion an erroneous 
one. He could not do so if he wished, 
for the law gives the Attorney-General 
ao control over the courts. Any one 
who believed the official decision unwar
ranted could have laid an information 
and it would thereupon have become the 
•duty of the Attorney-General to prose
cute the same to a verdict. 
tomey-General toys in effect: This de
partment does not think an information 
for manslaughter ought to 
against the captain of the Rithet, but if 
any one else does, the courts are open to 
him And this department will take 
charge of the prosecution. No one seems 
to have thought the case one that war
ranted a prosecution _ and so nothing was 
done.

are
papers to exploit everything for

The consequence is
com

mercial purposes, 
that even right thinking people become 
hardened, and When a terrible crime ap
pals them they dismiss it promptly from 
consideration, because familiarity with 
such things has bred in them a feeling 
that it is useless to say anything. Many 
of them think there is really nothing to 
be said. People who have alwaÿs lived 
where the law is administered by Brit
ish judges and British juries can have 
no conception of the helplessness which 
the better classes feel- over the malad
ministration of criminal law in the com
munities referred to.

There would be no reason to refer to 
this matter now if there were not a 
chance to point a moral for our own peo
ple. The moral is that we should in Can
ada rigidly adhere to the good old Brit
ish rules which regard human life as sac
red and insist that those who take it 
wilfully shall be punished as felons.. 
And there is another point to be made, 
namely that the -employment of euphem
isms in describing crimes and criminals 
is a serious error. Thieves are referred 
to in the Coast papers of the United 
States as larcenists, light-fingered gen
try knights of the jimmy, as anything in 
short except as thieves. The word mur
derer is very seldom applied to a crim
inal. He becomes a gun-wielder, the 
reckless man anything, in short, except 
what he is. Criminals are written up.

men make them

tion. , . .
But some may ask why, if this is true, 

the Japanese object to such legislation 
as has been proposed, 
that they regard it as a slight upon 
them. To be bracketted with the Chi
nese coolies is more than the proud is
landers care to submit to if they can 
avoid it, arid their feeling in this respect 
will commend itself to the sympathy , of 
Canadians. It would be an unfortunate 
thing, we submit, if at a time when the 
Imperial government is working hand in 
glove with Japan for the advancement of 
the mutual interests of the two nations, 
and when Canada herself is seeking to 
cultivate closer commercial connections 
,vith her trans-Pacific neighbor, the 
British Columbia legislature in what is 
little else than a spirit of demagoguery 
should deliberately put a needless and 
unjustifiable affront upon a people, who 
are now our warm friends and who at 
any day may be found standing shoulder 
to shoulder with the troops of the Em
pire defending British interests.

The answer is

ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION.

We feel that the Colonist would not 
be doing its duty if it permit
ted any fear of possible political con
sequences to prevent it from taking what 
it believes to be the true position in re
gard to anti-Japanese legislation. Cer
tain demagogues have tried to make it 
appear that any man or newspaper, 
that does not join with them in seeking 
to pass legislation antagonistic to the 
Japanese, is an enemy of home labor, 
and there is a risk of being misunder
stood and a certainty of being misrepre
sented when one takes any other view of 
the question. But it would be cowardly 
to allow any fear of this to prevent the 
Colonist from doing its duty, and it be
lieves it ought to raise its voice in the 
strongest kind of protest against any
thing which terids to interrupt the very 
friendly relations or check the growing 
trade between the British Empire and 
the Island kingdom of the Orient.

Japanese competition in the labor 
market is not like Chinese competition. 
It is not the competition of men, who- 
live exceedingly cheaply and send most 
of their money out of the country, but 
of those who desire to assimilate them
selves to the conditions existing here, 
who wish to live as our own people live, 
who want the same wages as our own 
people get, and who have no ambition to 
accumulate money simply that they may 
send it back to their native country and 
go there some day and live upon it. 
Every objection that can be made against 
the immigration of Japanese, can be 
made with equal justice against all for
eigners. We do not seek to say that peo
ple from any of the countries of Con
tinental Europe shall not come to the 
province and engage in any sort of work 
they may see fit to select, although it 
is not a difficult matter to mention more 
than one nationality in every way more 
objectionable than the Japanese. The 
grounds upon which the latter are ob
jected to are chiefly that they are 
of a different race. The Hun
garian, the Bulgarian, the Italian 
any one m fact as long as he is 
of Caucasian origin is at liberty to come 
to British Columbia and compete in the 
labor market as much as he chooses, but 
to the Japanese the doors would 
tie closed if certan people had the 
power to close them. We be
lieve in putting restrictions upon 
the immigration of Chinese, and not 
from any theoretical reason but because 
experience has shown them not to be 
desirable settlers, if they come in any 
large numbers. There are enough of 
them here now, and more than enough. 
We would be glad to see legislation 
adapted that would prevent even one 
more Chinese laborer from entering 
Canada. We hold this position because 
it appears to us, from a practical exam
ination of the labor market and from 
close observation of the actual condi
tions now existing in the province, as 
well as from some knowledge of the pro
bable direction, which the Japanese 
movement will take, that there is not 
now nor is there likely to be any seri
ous competition here from the Japanese, 
which any measure now in contemplation 
by the British Columbia legislature will 
remove. The question is severely prac
tical. Sentiment cuts no figure in it 
at all. If the alleged grievances of 
white labor are real, they call for con
sideration; if. they are merely sentimen
tal, it wonld be a mistake to place legis
lation on the statute book fbr the sake

The At-

Ingenious newspaper
interesting personages. The staple 
of the day relates to crime. This 

mental pabulum dulls the public sense 
et right, and has led to such a condition 
of things that men are shot down in 
the streets and no one pays the penalty

be laid very
news

Apparently Spain must answer affirm
atively to the demands of the United 
States some time today or hostilities will 
be inevitable. The Madrid authorities 

said to hare asked for an extension

of the law.

A QUESTION OF POLICY.It is remarkable, also, if the friends of 
the deceased thought the steamer cap
tain was responsible for his death, that 
they did not bring an action for dam
ages against the owners of the vessel, 
prove the responsibility and recover 
damages. 'They did not have to ask the 
permission of any one to do this, and the 
fact that they did not take such a 

-course shows that they themselves ac- 
xjiieseed in the conclusion of the At
torney-General.

We yield to no one in insisting that 
the navigators of steamers shall exercise 
the most rigid care to avoid endangering 
the lives of fishermen; but we cannot 
agree that an innocent man ought to be 
subjected to a criminal prosecution in 
order that this duty on the part of cap
tains may be impressed upon their 
minds, and we do not think that any one 
else except the Columbian, will say he 
ought to be. Under normal conditions 

contemporary would be the last to

are
of twenty-four hours m the time within 
which the answer most he given, which 
postponement will lapse today. Such a 
request indicates a disposition to con
sider the advisability of yielding, but as 

of the conditions upon which the

The time appears to have come in this 
province when partizanship ought to be 
relegated to a place far more subordin
ate than that which it has heretofore 
occupied. The industrial and commer
cial interests of the province, its finan
cial and commercial relations to the rest 
of the Dominion and its possibilities of 
development are such as to call for the 
best efforts of all its people without re
gard to party allegiance. Under our sys- 

of government all measures of leg
islation must to a certain extent depend 
for their support upon party organiz
ation; but events have forced us reluct
antly to the conclusion that in the strife 
of politicians the interests of the count- 
try may be lost sight of. The represen
tation of the province in parliament is 
numerically small and its influence is 
somewhat weakened by disagreements, 
which are at times political, at times 
personal, and, doubtless, at times meri
torious. We feel, therefore, that ’it is 
incumbent upon this paper to take up 

subject, directly affecting this 
as it will affect 
no other stand- 

shall most

one
United States insists is that Cuba be 
given her independence, it is difficult to

The great 
difficulty arises from the fact that the 
Spanish people are by no means 
viuced that Cuba cannot be retained, 
and if the government should voluntarily 
give up the island, a rebellion would al
most certainly ensue, and this would 
doubtless mean the overthrow of the 

The Spanish ministry seems

see how Spain can agree.

con

tera

monarchy.
to be called upon to choose between the 
loss of the greatest foreign possession of 
the country or the overthrow of the 
present dynasty. Either a foreign 
civil war must be faced and the instincts 
of seif preservation may lead the minis
try to choose the former.

or a

our
ask that anything of the kind should be 
done; but conditions are not normal 
with it. Its views on all subjects are 
distorted by political disappointment 
and it expresses opinions which other
wise it would not harbor. An illustra
tion is its insinuation that the captain 
of the steamer would have been prose
cuted, if it were not that the govern
ment wished to favor the C. P. N. 
Company. We think a remark like this 
ih unworthy of a newspaper printed in a 
province where the laws have ever been 
impartially administered.

It is a long time since San Francisco 
has had a good shaking up by earth
quake. The time was when such occur- 

were very frequent. They became 
less so after the completion of the Union 
Pacific railway, which led an ingenious 
writer to suggest that the cause of earth
quakes was electrical, and that the con
tinuous lines of rails across the moun
tains had the effect of equalizing the el
ectrical conditions on the two sides of 
the Divide. In regard to the origin of 
these phenomena there are some facts 
which show that it may be exterior to 
the earth and not from subterranean ag
encies. One suggestion is that they are 
due to what have been called “electrical: 
explosions.”

Our opposition friends can hardly feet 
proud of the progress they have made 
daring the present session. They have 
failed to score anything which they can 
by any possibility be mistaken for a 
point. The public were given to under
stand that Mr. Semlin and his friends 
were simply overcharged with political 
dynamite, but the things which looked 
like death-dealing bombs proved to be 
merely bladders painted to resemble the 
real article and to be filled with wind 
only, and the thinnest kind of wind at 

It is said that nature abhors a 
vacuum, and if so she must entertain 
aery unpleasant feelings toward the op
position.

The Stiekine-Teslin railway bill was 
defeated in the Senate by what was in 
effect a strict party vote. This is very 

of pandering to them. ! greatly to be regretted. The people of
If the proposal were to prevent the J Canada cannot regard with approval any 

importation of Japanese coolie labor, * evidence that the Senate is a partisan 
after the manner practised in Hawaii, I tiody, and this quite irrespective of the 
we should very cordially support it. We 1 merits of any measure with which it 
are opposed to permitting any one to may deal.

every
province, and1 discuss it 
this province, and from 
point whatever, unless it 
clearly appear that to advocate the inter
ests of British Columbia will be to sac
rifice those of the whole of Canada or 
be prejudicial to the welfare of the Em
pire. Few matters of this character are 
likely to arise, so the exception is more 
nominal than real.

Speaking generally, therefore, we de
sire it to be understood that any meas- 

affeeting British Columbia’s interests 
will be considered by the Colonist quite 
irrespective of the quarter from which it 
originates, and that we shall refuse to 
participate in any effort to win a party 

shall regard as

rentes

LIFE HELD TOO CHEAPLY. are
On Sunday afternoon a man shot an

other dead in the street i* the presence 
of a crowd of theatre-goers. This was 
in Seattle. If the statement made by 
the murderer was true, and the mur
dered man was guilty of the crimes 
against morality laid to his charge, most 
parents will find it difficult to say that 
the scoundrel did not meet his just de- 

There are offences which the law

triumph when what we 
the welfare of the province is involved. 
We make this explanation for the sake 
of avoiding misconstruction in the fu- 

The course mapped out is nottare.
different to that heretofore followed, 
but it is well that the public should un
derstand why such a course has been 

The Colonist 
is a British Columbia paper. The wel
fare of British Columbia and its welfare 

identical. It places the prosperity 
and development of the province far be
yond any question of party success. 
Parties may come and parties may go; 
but the Colonist hopes that this prov
ince will go on forever in the path of 

To share in this advance and

sects.
does not touch, and for the miscreant, 
who deliberately sets himself to work to 
destroy young girls, there is perhaps no 
other means of punishment than to leave 
him to the vengeance of a justly enraged 
father. Two girls out of a family of 
three had had their future blasted by the 
tiead man and the third was being led 

Yet the law calls the killing

will be taken.and

are

that.

astray.
murder, although it will probably be 

difficult to find a jury in Seattlevery
that will bring in a verdict of guilty of 
any crime whatever.

We do not wish to be understood as 
refiecting upon the tone of public opinion 
in Seattle "and elsewhere in the State of 
Washington, when we say that human 
life is held altogether too cheaply there, 
-and men feel at liberty to avenge their 
wrongs, by the death of those who in-

progress.
to contribute even a little to it, the Col
onist regards as a sufficient ambition for 

Hence the man whoany newspaper, 
shows himself to be a friend to British 
Columbia will find a friend in the Colon
ist, no matter what his political associa
tions may be; the man who shows him
self to be antagonistic to the province

■
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PROVINCIAL UGISUTCRE. thf-re was going to be a deficit of over a 
million dollars. The government had 
spent every dollar in sight and had dis
counted the future by anticipating the 
loan authorized in 1897 for aiding the 
construction of railways. This loan was 
to provide $400,000 for a railway from 
Penticton to Boundary Creek, $920,000 
for a railway from Bute Inlet to Ques- 
nellemouth and $920,000 for a Pentic
ton coast road, or altogether $2,240,000. 
the government had made an overdraft 
on the loan not yet floated, and when 
the supplementaries were brought dow., 
he predicted that more than one-third 

the sums set aside for the railway 
subsidies would be gone before it would 
be borrowed. The government’s finan
cial policy was unsatisfactory and their 
railway policy was worse. He differed 
with the government on that railway 
policy, and in that connection said the 
action of the Nelson and Fort Shepard 
railway in connection with the trouble 
over Rossland townsite had been 
oived at by the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works. Turning to the Brit
ish Columbia Southern he did not blame 
that company for getting all* it 
could in the shape of land grants, 
but he blamed the legislature in allowing 
coal lands to be alienated. It was due to 
the credit of the Dominion minister of 
railways and not to the provincial gov
ernment that 50,0000 acres of coal 
lands in the Crow’s Nest had been saved 
to the country. -, 
for a bill brought before the house to 
take away from a free miner any privi
leges he had. He spoke of the Cassiar 
railway bill as sacrificing miners’ rights. 
The company had 8,000,000 acres from 
which to select their 700,000 acres. A 
few months after the bill passed the 
company were offered £400,000 for their 
franchise, which the province had given 
them for nothing. He hoped unless the 
government changed its policy there 
would be an entire change of govern
ment. As to the tax on miners, the 
government had first promised to take 
it off and had then changed their minds. 
He advocated a tax on all aliens but 
that fellow subjects should be free.

Hon. Mr. Eberts rose to explain that 
the courts in one case had decided that 
differential taxation was not permiss- 
able.

Mr. Higgins, continuing, said that he 
did not agree with the idea that the 
mortgage tax was not double taxation. 
He said it was with great regret that 
he had been forced to leave his old as
sociates and such a good friend as the 
Premier who intended to do right but 
did not always let his common sense 
come to his rescue. He was surprised 
indeed that the government still had 
the support it did.

It being now six d’elock the debate 
was adjourned on the motion of Mr. Hig
gins and the house adjourned till next 
day.

OP INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader 1* railed to an at 

tractive little boot lately publia u d t y that 
eminent physician, G H JKob rta. M D , 
452 Woodward tv*., Detroit, BSioh 
This book is one of interest o ever> man ami 
i'ajulain and honest a-vice will certaimj be of 
ihnsreat'Bt valu*» to any one retirons of 
curing per eci health and vigor A request 
a free ami sealed .copy wilt be^ompilsu with, i> 
addressed as above and the Victo.ia Co.ouist 
mentioned.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRAPRO
VINCIAL COMPANY TO CAHRY 

ON BUSINESS.

“ COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” OTICB—Sixty day, .tier date I Intend to- 
male aupucatlon to the Chief tXnnmU- 

sioner of Laud, and Work, for permlaalon to 
pniohatoone Hundred and aixty (160) acre, of 
land at tictia uco a, descrlLed as follows: 
Commencing st south-east post of lot two V), 
ha go a, coast District, tbence south » chains,, 
theuee we-t 40 chains, thence north 40 chains,. 
thence east to the point ot commencement.

JOHN CL A V TON.

Certificate of the Incorporation of the “Can
adian Development Company, 

Limited “
Continued from Page Three.

“Companies Act, 1897."

Canada : I
Pbovinck of British Colombia, j 
No. 70.

HIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Do-

That reply was fairly civil, commented 
Mr. Hunter, though not as courteous as 
is usual between one minister of the 
crown and another. On October 13 Mr.
Turner urged that as the situation was 
becoming serious something should be 
done, and here is Mr. Tarte’s reply:
"Last year you knew all about the case, 
and you ^thought proper to decline to join

Here was a piece of insolence, Mr.
Hunter commented, that he defied to see 
matched by any minister since confed
eration. That that piece of impudence 
was what the opposition condoned in
stead of joining in to support the Pre
mier who was standing out for provin
cial rights. All through the correspon
dence the Premier had put forward the 
question of provincial rights. Here 
another letter that might be called in
solent. The extract read: “Nobody 
knows better than yourself that, owing 
to your refusal to contribute to the cost 
of the protection works at Reveistoke, 1 
had to dismiss from the estimates the 
sum of $10,500 that had been put at my 
disposal by parliament for that work.
On several occasions you have com
municated with me, and I have always 
given you the same answer, which then 
you cannot possibly ignore.”

Mr. Williams—“Read the answer.”
Mr. Hunter—“Mr. Turner’s 

was perfectly right. I do not wonder 
that the Premier could not stand this 
official insolence any longer. Part of 
Turner’s answer was: T am duly in re
ceipt of yours of the 2nd instant, and 
am surprised at its tone. Representa
tions made by members of this govern
ment to ministers at Ottawa have in
variably been couched in respectful 
terms, and I know of no circumstance in 
connection with the correspondence on 
the subject of the Reveistoke protection 
works justifying the curtness and evi
dent temper which your note exhibits.
With respect to the amount on the Do
minion estimates, $10,500, which you 
say were dismissed because it had been 
ignored by this government, I beg to 
state that it was not until the early 
part of the session of last year, some six 
months afterwards,, that we were made 
aware of such sum being placed on the 
estimates of your department, and I 
consider that a formal notification of 
the intention of your government in this 
matter would only have been courteous, 
not to say necessary, as it was one con
templating mutual action. When the 
matter was brought to our attention it 
was during the work of a busy session, 
and we had no time to obtain the neces
sary report by an engineer on which to 
-base an estimate, even if we had regard
ed it is properly within our rights, HELEN GOULD.
which we did not then, and do not yet, ------
think it was.’ ” She Is a Very Remarkable Young Lady

That was the right sort of reply, Mr. Would AnnenrHunter commented,-a manly reply. The 11 Would Appear..
îhe correspondence was that, in Helen Gould, daughter of the late Jay 

b/:ou£htthe insolent Dominion Gould, has a fortune of $15,000,000, and 
official to time it brought him to his ig> according to an authority, “the most 
knee^ for after refusing to do anything remarkable young woman in New York 
Mr. Tarte m the last letter of the cor- society to-dav.”

at tta^Ji,She eschews all fashionable pleasures, 
ment engineer now at Reveistoke. Your an(j according to the World, “goes on
fAATT ATa" s”nM.bUm,.t0o year after ylar in the even, noiseless 
Lnïwhfdffod SP* mS tenor of her way, living her studious,
knowledge* he was wrong and Mr. benevolent helpful life, adored by the

little waifs upon whom she has show- 
f?aaiA 2Î?! ered the sunshine of her beautiful ■ pres- 

1 Platitudes. It said that ence idolized by the younger brother to
the government railway policy was un- who^ she has *been Mother and friend
tidc1tfnftKnnton^vXhlertn d!,ad^ft 88 wel1 08 big sister, respected by busi-

t°H^7haTdt L”?d ne88 mea for her level judgment in af- 
heen ^ fairs ot moment, and revered by her
have been a howling wdderness instead associates in good works.”
thAnrnainaa6 To X.hrlîît at The creed by which she regulates her
mil jLr°iTlrte' 1 life, is summed up in these words : “I

At expect to pass through this life but
8aiîl„f° once; any good, therefore, that I can do,
l a ' let me do it now; let me pot neglect ft^e%tei m^tin^'we™1^: “»r defer it, for I shall not paas this

sessed at $11,390.94 and the Le Roi at The 8 
$5,857, the coal mines being assessed 
double the metalliferous one though 
their proceeds were one-fifth of the 
other. Now they had been hearing from 
the opposition of bribing the electors 
with their own money. He did not know 
if it was better to bribe with money or 
whiskey, but he knew that the opposi
tion had entered upon a course of whis
key and bribery. He had it on the most 
reliable authority that a certain oppo
sition heeler had attempted to carry out 
a little scheme of the opposition, dic
tated from Victoria, of working against 
him in Cariboo by whiskey bribery.

Mr. Williams—“How was it done?”
Mr. —unter—“I’ll show you;” and went 

on to say that the third member for 
Vancouver sitting there so childlike and 
bland had written about a Chinese pe
tition in favor of Mr. Hunter in Cari
boo and several of the opposition had 
referred to it. Mr. Cotton should have 
known he (Mr. Hunter) had a card up 
his sleeve. Mr. Hunter then drew a 
letter from his pocket, and referred to 
an editorial printed in the News-Adver
tiser of December 11, 1897 about “Mr.
Hunter and his Chinese admirers,” and 
on December 12 there was also tin art
icle in the Times on the same subject.
So it was evident that the plan had 
been concocted by the opposition. He 
held in his hand a letter from the secre
tary of the opposition party at Soda 
Creek, and said it was a thoroughly im
pudent thing for the opposition to in
struct an understrapper of the opposition 
to write such a letter to a government 
official. It read as follows:

Soda Creek, 27th Nov., 1897.
Dear Sir: I am much obliged for your 

letter of November 15, and like the man 
in the fable I ask another obligement 
straight away. We have got up a peti
tion here amongst the Chinamen in favor 
of Jos. Hunter. Of course the thing is 
n kind of joke, but quite a number have 
signed. No doubt there is some one 
round the Forks who would enter into 
the spirit of the thing, and by any 
in his power get a few China signatures 
ti the enclosed “requisition.” One 
Chinaman, for a drink, might consent to 
put down half a dozen names, although 
the signatures around Soda Creek 
all genuine. Give it to some one who 
will manage the thing all right and who 
vil! return it to me. I enclose stamped 
and addressed envelope for its safe re
turn. We are going to put them to a 
novel use. Thanking you in advance.

(Signed.) W. K. HENDERSON.
The reading of this letter was received 

with roars of laughter.
Mr. Hunter, continuing, said it was 

quite evident that the campaign, as far 
as the opposition were concerned, was to 
be a whiskey one, and he heard that the 
member for Westminster City -was to be 
I ut in charge of the *#lne cellar (laugh
ter) and a better diojce could not be 
made (more laughter}.,; Se had no doubt 
he would administer1 dhe department in

for Capital, 9360,000.
HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Cana-I March 9,1898. m In
dian Development Company, Limited,’ 

under the T TVTOT1CE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 
-1-N make application to the Honourable the 
nief vommibsiuuer ul Lauds and works for 

permission to purchase one Hundred and sixty 
(160) acres < f land described as follows: Com
mencing at a post on the east si-le of Kitimaat 
Inner Harbor about one mile fr >m head of inlet

has this day been incorporated 
“ Companies Act, 1897,’' as a Limited Com
pany, with a capital of three hundred and 
sixty thousand dollars, divided into three 
thousand six hundred shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

Trie registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, Province 
of British Columbia.

The objects tor which the Company has 
been established are: —

(a.) To acquire all the rights, properties, 
assets and privileges acquired and now 
held by E. C. Platt, of the City, County and 
State uf New York, as agent and upon trust 
for the promoters ot the Company <and for 
the shareholders thereof upon incorpora 
tion subject as hereinafter expressed), that 
is to sav :

(1.) By purchase from Francis M. York 
and camuel Horace Davie, both of Victoria, 
B.C., of all the properties and assets of the 
firm carrying on business in British Co
lumbia, as the Teslin and Yukon Transpor
tation Company, for the price of $60,000 in 
cash and an interest in the capital stock of 
the Company upon incorporation equal in 
nominal value to £12.000 sterling, fully 
paid-up and non-assessable :

(2.) By assignment from Clarence H 
Mackay and H. Maitland Kersey of all the 
rights and privileges possessed by them 
under and By virtue of two certain con
tracts each bearing date the 21st day of De
cember, 1*97, and made by them with the 
firm of James Rees & Sons Company, of 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and W. & A. 
Fletcher Company, of Jersey City, New 
Jersey :

(3.) By assignment from H. Maitland 
Kersey of all his right, title and interest in 
and to the wooden steamboat hulls uôw in 
comse of construction at the Star Ship
yard, Victoria, B.C., and the materials and 
plant obtained for the carrying out of such 
construction ;

And in consideration therefor to reim
burse the said E. C. Platt with the several 
sums, aggregating $85,000.00, disbursed by 
him in the premises; to assume all obliga
tions arising under the said two. contracts 
and in and about the construction of the 
said steamboat hulls, and to issue to the

March 3,.- StSS
Canadian .Pacific land sales for the past shares of the Company to the amount of 
month have been the largest on record $58,500.00 as the equivalent of said £12,000 
for years. Thirty-three thousand acres sterling: , , .
were sold for nearly $100,000. , (»■ )/l o purchase, build, charter, equip.

Next month the number of locomotives load (either on commission or otherwise), 
on the Western Division of the Canadian f f11- repair let out to hire iand trade with 
Pacific railway will be increased by the Steam or other shlP8il;oats^mid vessels of 
addition of several compound engines. all kinds; to carry 0"'he business of ea 

A settlement has been effected in the "era of passengers and freight by land and 
celebrated Great Northwest Central watery ^ ^ mannfacture and deal

Mr. Kelso, superintendent of the On- in a4 “nds of f^s, storey implementB 
tario Government home for neglected provisions, chattels aad ®ff^' a"dJ°,[ 
children, who is here, has received a that Purpose to can-y o 
telegram from the government of Brit- tnk^on lease‘hire or in
ish Columbia inviting him to explain his «mufre ànv rèaf ôr
work there, as the people of British Col- e*Cba°S ’”elements 
umbia are very ranch interested in what h-nrivileces^ ’
the press has said of his work, and want f?xTo=(.n jnmmve manage develop 
to know of its success in Ontario, as . ‘«J T° “L1’ ‘“E'JTf Ir othJrwise
propose dWo^ i^hM^fTe  ̂ J oVany pPart of the property of

ing Th3!'Briti8hi8Columb“a pe^Mn ""

fhMday1 Pr0Ceed t0 San FranCisC0 for ®>) To acquire, by purchase, lease, con-
cession, exchange or otherwise, mines, 
mining property, claims, water rights, 
mining rights, minerals, ores, mills, 
stamps, smelting and other works for treat
ing ores and minerals, and rendering them 
marketable metal?, including also all kinds 
of buildings, machinery, roads, wharves, 
tramways and plant useful or sup
posed to be useful in mining, 
mtntftg, treating, or reducing ores 
or minerals, and any concessions, grants, 
decrees, claims, rights or privileges w hatso- 
ever, which may seem to the Company 
capable of being turned to account, and to 
work, develop, carry out, exercise and turn 
to account the same, and 10 dispose of any 
such concessions, grants, decrees, claims, 
or privileges :

(A.) To take, or otherwise acquire, and 
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or other 
securities of or in any other company hav
ing objects altogether or in part similar to 
those, of this Oompany, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly to benefit this Com-

minion Mining, Development and 
Agency Company, Limited.” is authorized 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the objects 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extend-

The head office of the Company is situate 
at 6 Great Winchester Street, in the City of 
London.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £100,000, divided into 100,000shares 
of£i. ~

The head office of the Company in this 
Province, is situate at Nelson, and Charles 
Kingslev Mil bourne, Esquire, whose ad
dress is Nelson aforesaid, is the attorney 
for the Company.

The objects lor which the Company has 
been established are:—

(a.) To establish, enter into, promote, 
carry on, or oarticipate in financial, com
mercial, merchantile, industrial, mining, 
manufacturing, and other businesses, 
works, contracts, undertakings, and finan
cial operations in the Dominion of Canada 
and elsewhere :

(6.) To acquire, deal in, sell or develop 
any mines, mining property, 
water, and other rights, grants, leases 
claims, concessions, options of purchase or 
of woiking or otherwise, stocks and shares 
leases, , mortgages, and deeds of mining 
property :

(c. ) To develop and turn to account any 
such property, business undertaking or in
terest, in such manner as the Company 
shall think fit:

(d. ) To carry on as owners or agents, the 
business of mining, milling, smelting, re
fining, and assaying in all its branches, and 
to prospect and develop mining properties 
generally :

(e.) To construct, maintain and work, 
rail and tram roads, piers, wharves, docks, 
and warehouses :

(/. ) To develop thd^1 resources of such 
lands, estates, or property, as may from 
time to time be acquired or leased by the 
Company by clearing, draining, farming, 
planting ana bnilding thereon, and to act 
as builders and contractors, farmers and 
graziers, stock raisers, ship owners, and 
storekeepers :

ty.) To carry on, either as principal or 
agents, any other business or employment 
pertaining to mining that the Company 
may consider conducive to the objects of 
the Company, and to perform all business 
matters and’things relating to the promo
tion of other companies in connection with 
mining property and business, and the do
ing of all such other things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects.

Given under mv hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-eight.

(l s.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
ml4 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

not yet floated, and when 
brought dow

He was a Beginner.—“Do you ride a 
n wheel?” she asked. “Well, I don’t know 

lhat I would be exactly justified in 
claiming that,” he replied, “but now 
and then I have a wrestling match with 
one of them.”—Chicago Evening Post.

thence 40 cùalus eaét; titeoce 40 chains north ; 
ihence 40 chains more or les? west to the shore; 
tuence south along the shore line to the point 
of commencement.

D. R. IRVINECAST ORIA March 9tb, 1896, tu 10

J^-OTICK—Êixtty dajs 
n.ake application

commissioner of Land-« and Works foi per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160; acres of land described as follows:—Com
mencing at W. a. M atheson’s southeast stake lit 
me Kitamit Tuwl site, ihence soutn 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 40 chain»; 
thence east 40 enaine to stake of commence* 

JAMEd CARTER W.

after date I intend te 
to the Uou. the Chiefcon- For Infants and Children,

was
IS 9% 
every

U.
December 15th, 18$ 7. fe7

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Hicks—There is a difference between 
love and respect. Wicks—A wide differ
ence. For instance, there’s Hawkspur. 
He says he loves his wife because she 
believes every word he says; but, of 
course, it is impossible for him to res
pect a person who would believe even 
half what he said.—Boston Transcript.

“I’m willing,” said the author, “to ad
mit that I borrowed a few, of the ideas 
that I use in that work. It’s legitimate 
to borrow.” “Yes,” said the cynical ac
quaintance; “but the difficulty is that 
in this loan the wrong man gets the 
benefit of the interest,”—Washington 
Star.

Higgles—“How in the world did you 
manage to keep your cook a whole 
month ?” Wiggles—“We pay monthly.” 
--Boston Courier.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Friend of Neglected Children Invited to 
the Coast—Settlement and Rail

way Traffic Increasing.

"XTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
make application to the Hon chief Commie- 

Lands and Works for permission to 
uurcuase one nundred and sixty (itO) acres of 
land described as follows:—Commencing at J.

Caxtbew’s southeast stake in the Kitamal 
townsite, thence 40 chains south; theace 40 
chains west; thence 40chaîne north ; thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement

December 15 th, 1897

e.ouer of
He would never vote

answer mining
ALFRED MAüh ESON.

fe7
XMr.

VTOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 
4-1 make application to the Hob.chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (1(0) acres of 
land de-cribed as follows:—Commencing at 
Clifford & co's southeast stake on the west 
side of Kltamat Inlet, opposite K.tamat Indian 
village; th nee 40 chains south; thence 45 
chains west; thence 40 chains north; thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement

GKO. ROBiNSON.
December 15th, 1897. fe7

VTOTICE — Sixty days after date I in- 
Li tend to make application to the 

Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
& Works for permission to nurchaae 
dred and sixty (160) acres of land described as 
follows: — Commencing at Geo. Robinson’s 
southeast stake in the Kltamat townsite; thence 
40 chains south ; thence 40 chains west; thence 
40 chains north, thence 40 rihain# east to stake 
of commencement.

WM. A. MATHB8CN.

of Lands 
one hnn-

December 15th. 1887. t
'XT OTICE—Two months after date, we, J. W. 
J-w Patterson, C. R Hosmer, u. W. Pardey. 
and W. F. Madden, intend to apply to the Chiet 
Commissioner of Lands and works for permis
sion io purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, - u 
trict : —Commencing at a post marked J. 
terson, (J. R. Hosmer, C. W. Pardey, W. F 
Madden, 8. W. corner, said post being situate on 
the shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the ^.E. 
corner of land applied for by Anderson, Holt, 
Bobinson and Aveling; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the beach ; thence following the meanders of 
the beach to place of beginning, containing 640 
acres more or less.

oast Dis- 
W.Pat-

J W. PATTERSON. 
C. R HOSMER 
O. W. PARDEY.
W F MADDEN.N“?.£d SZ'Aà ChFef 

commissioner of Lanes env woiks for permis 
deseribeu land

Kitimat Arm, February M, 1898 m3

■VTOTIOK—Two months after date, we, Wm. 
J_Y Anderson, T. O. Holt, Geo Bobinson, an* 
N.<) Aveling, intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis^ 
slon to purchase the following described lan* 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, Coast Dis
trict:—commencing at a post marked Wm. 
Anderson, T. G. Holt, George Robinson, 
N. O. Aveling, southeast corner, situate 
on the shore of Kiilmat. Arm; 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains, to the beach; tbence* 
following the meanders rf the beach to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or less.

WM. ANDERSON.
T. 0 HOLT. "

— •------- —-AMtO. BOBINSON.
H. n. AVELING.

Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898. m3

slon to purchase the Mowing 
situate at Kitimat Arm, Coast District: Com
mencing at a poatmaiked H. Sutherland, south
east comer; said post being situate at the nor th- 
easf corner of lend applied for by D. D. Mann, 
thence north 40 chaîna, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains to 
the point ot commencement, containing 160 
acres, more or lee a.CANADIAN BRIEFS.

To date there have been 33 protests 
filed in Ontario.

Sir Frank Smith, who has been very 
ill, is out of danger.

Como, in Quebec province, reports a 
violent shock of earthquake yesterday.

Passenger Traffic Manager McNicoll 
of the C.P.R., has returned to Montres 
from attending a meeting at Buffalo of 
the sub-committee of the trunk lines as
sociation passenger committee of which 
he is chairman. The western roads, he 
suit their lawyers and high officials.

There was a strike at Bertram ship
yard, Toronto, yesterday, and firteen 
men quit work. They get 12% cents per 
hour and want 15 cents.

Montreal has definitely decided that 
the Queen’s Birthday shall be celebrated 
by a grand field day m which the entire 
militia forces of the my will take part. 
The 62nd- Battalion from St. John, N. 
B., is expected also.

HUGH SUTHERLAND. 
Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898. mlO

■VTOTIOK—isixty day» after dale I intend to 
_13t make application to the HonoraMe th 
Uhiel Commis.foi er of Lands and Work» for 
permit slon to purchase one hundred and aixty 
(160i acre, of land on the east side of Kitimaat 
inner Harbor described as follows: Commenc
ing at T. M. Miller’s north-west corner, thence 
40 chains west, thence 40 chains south, thence 
40 chains east, thence 40 chaîna north to point 
of commencement

March 9, IS98.

J^OTIfMHi hereby given 

Commissioner of Lands and

t.iat 80 days after 
to the Hon. ( bief 

_ Work» for a special
license[to cut and carry away timber from t- e fol
lowing «escribed lands sltnsteln Gaaslar district 
British Columbia:—Commencing at a poet 10 
chains dlstan t from the south west end of windy 
Arm, on Tagiah Lake; thence due south one 
mile; tbence at right angles east 1% miles; 
thence at right angles north I milt : thence- 
at right angles west to the east aide of Windy 
Arm ; thence following th t lake shore along 
the south end of Windy Arm to a poet on the 
sonthwest side of Windy Arm ; (henoe west to 
the point of commencement, comprising 960 
acres of land, more or less.

Dated the 3rd day of March, 189i.

greatest happiness of Helen 
Gould’s life is to make others happy.

Her charities, however, are as unos
tentatious as her life.

Miss Gould’s income is over $500,000 
a year, and of this she spends twenty 
times as much upon charity as upon 
herself.

Especially is Helen Gould the friend 
of forlorn children. Always interested 
in hospitals and circles for babies, she 
supports two beds in the Babies’ Shelter 
connected with the Church of the Holy 
Communion. Her charity at Woody 
Crest is Well known. The old 'time 
manor house, about two miles from 
Lyndhurst, is a paradise for the (tiny 
couples who are so fortunate as to be 
sent there. This charity Miss Gould 
calls her “recreation.”

Miss Gould says she fyae no time for 
matrimony she is essentially a business 
woman, and was her father’s favorite. 
She is a Presbyterian and a strict 
temperance advocate. She is a student 
of history and has a knowledge of law. 
Withal she is a handsome girl; of de
licate frame, with tiny hands and feet, 
and exquisitely clear-cut profile, dark 
hair, gray eyes with black lashes and 
brows, and a dazzling and perfectly 
natural complexion. Her face is dainty 
and flower-like, her smile swift and 
rare. Her voice is that most pleasant 
thing in woman—sweet, low and musi
cal. There is just the suspicion of a 
lisp. As a hostess she is cordial, un
affected and entertaining.

She lives in a fine, old-fashioned man
sion on the corner of Forty-seventh 
street and Fifth avenue. Miss Gould s 
health has not been of the strongest 
since her father died, and on that ac
count as well as her own-tastes and in
clinations, she has preferred to spend 

of her time at her country home

R. H. SWINERTON.
mlO

The Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Wozks for permis
sion to purchase one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, described as follows: Commencing at 
w. E. Oliver’s ti E. stake on (he west side of 
Kit'amat Inlet, thence forty chains south, 
thenco forty chains west, tuence forty ch ains 
north, tbence forty chaîna ea*t, to stake of 
commencement. G. A. KIRK

Dec. 15, 1897.

I Intend to

pany:
(i. ) To enter into partnership or into any 

arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on or about to carry 
on any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this Company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock 
in any such company :

(j.) To sell the undertaking of the Com
pany, or any parr, thereof, for such con
sideration as tne Company may think fit, 
and in particular for shares, debentures, or 
securities of any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company ; to distribute any 
of the property of the Company among the 
members in specie, but so that no distribu
tion amounting to a reduction of capital be 
made without the sanction of the Court, 
when necessary ; to amalgamate with any 
other company having objects alto
gether or in part similar to those 
of this Company; to purchase or 
otherwise acquire and undertake all or 
any part of the business, property, and lia
bilities of any person or company carrying 
on any business which this Company is 
authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purpose of this 
Company :

(fc ) To make, accept, indorse, and exe
cute promissory notes, bills of exchange, 
and other negotiable instruments ; to lend 
money, and in particular to persons 
having dealings with the Com
pany; to raise money in such man
ner as the Company shall think fit. 
and in particular by the issue of debentures 
charged upon all or any of the Company’s 
property, both present and future :

(Z.) To carry on any business, the catry- 
ing on of which the Company may think 
directly or indirectly conducive to the de
velopment of any property in which it is 
interested :

(m.) To acquire, by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any government, and to 
perform and fulfil the terms and condi
tions:

(n.) To obtain any act, law, or order of 
any legislature or government for enabling 
the Company to carry any of its objects 
into effect :

(o.) To pay the costs, charges 
penses of or in connection with t 
tion and incorporation of the Company, 
and to remunerate any person or persons 
for services rendered or to be rendered 
to the Company, either in cash or in shares 
of the Company, either wholly or partly
P*p.) £o establish and maintain agencies 
of this Company in any province, colony, 
or foreign state, and to procure the Company 
to be registered or incorporated in any 
province, colony or foreign state :

(ç.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment o£ the 
above objects, either alone or in conjunc
tion with any person or other association, 
and either as principals or agents, and in 
eluding a power to pay brokerage or com 
mission for services rendered in obtaining 
or guaranteeing or underwriting capital foi 
the Company or otherwise.

Given under my hand and. seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia 
this 10th day of February, one thousan 
eight hundred and

^ Registrar of Joint Stock Company.

ja29
CARISTE RACINE.

Til
Chief Commissioner of Lar ds end 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160$ acres of land cescribed as follows: f’-om- 
mencin 
vine’s l
bartnur, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains west, thence south to shore line and 
along the shoie line to D K. Irvine’s north
west corner, tbence 40 chains, more or less, east 
to point of commencement.

date I Intend to 
e Honorable the 

Works for
m7

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA-PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

I have spent nearly flftv years in the treat
ment of Cbturrh and nave effaced more cures 
than any»pectalist in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retire from active lif-3,1 will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and no^t-pald 
to every reader of this paper who suffers 
this loathsome, dangerous and distrusting dis
ease. This is a tincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West gad St, New York.

ig at the north east comer of D. R Ir* 
claim on east s de oi Kitimaat Inner

“ Companies Act, 1897.”!

M E. OLIVER. ,1mlDated March 9,1898.
'VfOnCE—Two months after date, I, Wm 

McKenzie, intend to apply to the < hief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, Coast Dis
trict:—Commencing at a post marked Wm. Mc
Kenzie. h w. comer, said post being on the 
shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the H E corner 
of •».!>. Mann’s land, thence north in the east 
boundary of said i>. D. Mann’s application to 
purchase 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to the beach; thence fol
lowing the meanders of the beach to place of 
beginning, containing 160 acres more or less.

WM. MCKENZIE.
Kitimat Arm February 21 1898

No. 68.
fT!HIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The 
A Lumber Company, Limited,”

ized and licensed to carry on bust ______
the Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects herein
after set forth to which the legislative author
ity of the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the company is situate in 
the Village of Bobcaygeon, Province of On
tario.

The amount of the capital of the Company im 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, di
vided into fifteen hundred shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The head office of he Company in this Pro
vince is situate1, n Genoa, in the District ot 
Oowicban, Vancouver Island, and William 
Qldley, Foreman of ihe Company, whose ad
dress is Genoa aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
established are:

To carry on a general business In the Pro
vince of British Columbia and elsewhere 
throughout the Domin’on of Canada, as dealers 
in timber lands, manufacturers of and dealers 
in all kinds of lumber, timber and wooden- 
ware, including pulp and paper.

Given under my hind and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Colombia, this 
eleventh day of February, one thousand eight 

and ninety-eignt.
„ [L 8 V 8 Y. WOOTTON,
f©24 Registrar of Joint Stock companies.

Cowicbaa 
is author- 

ness w thinsFREE
Let us send you -a t ree Trial Package 

pleasant and harmless medicine that will go 
r ght to the spot a^d quickly cure you of Con- 

nation, Headache. Dyspepsia, indigestion, 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rheuma
tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine 
people out often. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

sti

m3

after
Com-

"XfOTICB is hereby given that 30 days 
fiate I intend to apply to the Chief 

missioner of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to cut and carry away timber ou the 
fo’lowing describe « lands:—commencing at a 
postmarked ‘ James Cran,” northwest corner, 
s tuate on the north fork of Evans Creek, about 
four miles from Slocan Lake: tbence running
125 chains east; tnence 80 cnains sr th: tbence
126 chains went: thence 80 chains north to the 
plane of commencement: containing 1,000 
acres.

IPRSS COCOA
most 
near Tarrytown. ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
been

ADRIFT ON AN ICEFLOE.

Further Details of Terrible Experiences of 
Newfoundland Seal Hunters.

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

means JAMES CRAN.
m247th March, 1S93.

St. John’s Nfld., March 29,-The steamer 
Mastiff was crushed In an icefloe off Gross 
island, March 15, and the bottom was torn 
out of her by the icebergs. The crew with 
boats and provisions left that afternoon 
and camped on the icefloe, where they 
spent 48 hours, nearly every man being 
frost bitten and most of them severly.

The ice broke up the first night and a 
plunged Into the 
their lives, but

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVEtiUALlTIES UNRIVALLED
In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMBS EPPS Sc CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.

TJ /h STEAM DYE WORKS,X3, V^. 141 Yatea Street, Victoria.
Ladles and gent’e garments end household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal te new 

elMydaw

Hundred
are

Vf OTICE—Sixty days after d.te I Intend to 
-LN make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commlaaloner of Lande and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
1160) scree of land on the east side of Kitimaat 
Inner Harbor, described aa follows: Commenc
ing at T. M. Miller’s southeast corner poet, 
tbence 40 chains we-t, thence 40 chat as south,
1 hence 49 chains more or leas east to shore line, 
thence north along shore line to point of com
mencement. ——

March 9th. 1898.

I
: HOME WORK I2&LIES.large party of men were 

water. All escaped with 
their misery was greatly Increased by this 
misfortune. The second night twelve men 
went Insane, and the greatest exertions on 
the part of the captain, with the officers, 
these unfortunates were kept under con
trol and employed In various tasks. Shel
ters were made under upturned boats for 
those who were seriously frost-bitten, but 
many lives would have been lost if they 
had not been rescued before the third 
night. During the forenoon of the 17th 
the steamers Newfoundland and Walrus 
appeared and speedily transferred the 
castaways to their decks. When rescued 
many fainted of pure joy; others became 
crazed and began to rave.

It is feared that many must lose their 
limbs. Arrangements are now made to 
provide hospital accommodations for the 
survivors when they arrive here.

The steamer Algeria reported that the 
Neptune has 15,000 hair seals, theNew- 
foundJand 20.000 and the Ranger 5 (XX). On 
the whole the fishery "°w promises, de
spite all the losses, to be above the aver
age.

9 w© want i he cervices of a number of fam- 
X il les ro do work lor us st home, whole or 5 spare time. The work we send our work- 
2 era is quickly and easily done, and re- 
2 turned by parcel poet as finished. Fey 

|7 to |10 per week. For particular* ready 
to commence send name and address. 
The Stac dard Supply Co , London, Ont.

NO DENTRIFICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder.

and ex 
the forma- I A. J. CAMPBELL.

mlO
111I»6d., la., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 6a. Tina, or

Ty OTICE—Sixty daya after date I intend to 
J3I make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to 
160) acres of

Carbolic Tooth Paste. "VT OTICE Is hereby given that I, W. E. 
J3l Baines thirty days after date Intend to 

ppllcatlon to the Chief Commissioner 
ds and Works for a special licence

pnrehaae one hundred and sixty 
land on tne east side of Kitimaat 

inner Harbor described aa follows: Commene- 
tn* at the northeast comer of M. E. Oliver's 
claim, thence 40 • twine west, thenoe 40 chains 
south, thence 40 chain, more or lees east to 
shore line, thence oor-.h along shore line to W. 
E. Oliver’s southwest corner thence 40 chains 
more or less north to point of commencement.

T. M. MILLER.

first class shape. (Renewed laughter.)
In closing his speech Ml*. Hunter said 
that what was wanîèd in a country like 
this was a governpaent that would ad
minister its affairai efficiently, and that 
material was not:To- be found in the op
position ranks. NSSÇf election he expect
ed to see the BfjjnrRo* administration re
turned once moKpt in-power. (Applause.)

Mr. Higgins was the next speaker.
He had not, he said, taken the position 
!» which he stooij today without due de
liberation. CirCtljnstances and facts 

today against’ the government, and 
he would not vote with them again un- f| VOIlPflOl A bth b R Nless they radically changed their policy. Il Y\Mp F\l A ..4 SmnmriTron. 
fuming to the estimates they would If I OrtlOIH Wd
J"id that the deficit was $540,000, or to-1 ..,0 cored bv FLORAPLEXfON. sample bottle
W0onrJith Ai dtefiCiL0ftVear af?°’ freehv^.lfordr^irta. Everydmp
•re'iu.OOO, and that without the supple- it, weight In gold when you need 1L Addiei,
montary estimates. He was satisfied that Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, H* w k

6d., Is., and fa. 6d. Pots,

For Preserving tie Teetl aid StreigtieiWtlf Gims,
Each is prepared with Calvsrt’s purest Car

bolic—the best dental preservative. They 
swet ten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation.

Avoid Imitations Wkiek are fanerons and Unreliable. 
From Newton Crane, Faq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester: •* Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used. In my opinion I 
am joined oy all the members of my family.

The Largest Sale of any Dentifrices.

F. O. CAZVEBT& 09; MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 

agents:
Langley k Henderson Bros'., Victoria, B.C

make a 
of Lan
to cut and remove timber for sawmill, 
building, and cordwood 
lowing described 
trict of Cassia 
Commencing at a post planted about three 
miles southwest of Glenora, thence south 
120 chains, thence west. 120 chains, thence 
north 120 chains, thence east 120 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
1,000 acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, 15th March, 1898. 
m31 W. E. BAINES.

purposes on the fol- 
situate In the DIs-

Brltlsh Columbia, to-wit:—

Mirch 9th, 1898. i miff?

NOTICE
were

All shareholders of Mugwump Gold Mining 
Company Stock are requested to send their cer
tificates at once to the Secretary to have them 
registered in the new books of the Company. 

roe stand, B. C.

200 pairs men’s tweed 
pants, $1,25 pair. B. Wil
liams & Co. EDWARD BAILLIB.

Secretary.. lei m!4
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îo*KSVICTORIA SEMI-WEE* L' (t LON 1ST MoNDAY APRIL 4 18»88
V L<ual there is a chance for an Improve- are ignorant of whstt has been done else- part. That Cleopatra could have done 

ment. If the people cannot govern where or they purposely shut their eyes this and that Caesar lost no standing j 
themselves, some power that knows how j to the facts in order that they may be by it serves to show upon how Te*y 1 " 
to do so will have to take the matter in able to make a political point against ferent a plane society was ordered th^n 
hand. their opponents. We do not wish to do to what is now. The age was one of

The appeal of Christina will be refus- them the injustice of suggesting that intense materialism, against which the ; 
ed. Her pathetic request that the dy- they have no faith in the province and teachings of the Neoplatomsts in Jagypt I 
nasty, of which she is the custodian, desire to warn people against having ami of Christ in Palestine were pro es 
shall not be overthrown might in former anything to do yvith it. ' Of this materialism C eopa a was a
days have received consideration; but We believe the people of British Co- splendid representative. or er ere,
dynasties now have only those rights lumbia expect the government of the day was nothing in life compara e o ma 
which they exercise for the public good, to pursue a very liberal policy of expen- terial enjoyment, and when t e man o 
and this cannot be said of Spanish rule diture along such lines as are necessary her choice was reported slam, all tne 
on Cuba. to enable immigrants to utilize the greatness and glory of her surroundings,

country’s great resources and keep as all the traditions of her illustrious race 
much as possible of it at home. We be- were as nothing. Only in death could 
lieve they would turn out of power a she find solace. In her we have the spirit 
government which would stand supinely of ancient civilization typified. It was 
by and permit the great opportunity of of the earth earthy. It was great in ma
tte present hour to pass unimproved be- terial achievements; it was little in 
cause it is necessary to borrow money everything which tended to the elevation 
in order to take advantage of it A cry of man to his true position, 
has gone up throughout the province for, find in the carper of this remarkable wo- 
an aggressive policy. The opposition man, if we look closely enough, all that 
press,in utter disregard of the recent po- is necessary to account for the fall of the 
litical history of the province, have as- empires of her day and the centuries im- 
serted time and time again that the mediately preceding. They built upon 
present government is a do-nothing gov- foundation that was not abiding, be- 
ernment; yet the moment a proposition cause they ignored the divine spark 
is made to borrow any money to do which alone distinguishes mankind from 
something with, a cry goes up that the lower creations. We cannot imagine 

724 government is recklessly extravagant, representative men and women of this 
that it is plunging the province into debt, age recognizing the higher aspect of hu- 

1,266 1,086 900 that it is seeking to corrupt the people manity which the Psalmist had in mind
with public money. We would li ke these when he uttered that rhapsody begin- 
opposition critics to tell us, if they know 
themselves, how the province can be 
developed without the expenditure of 
money; we would like them to tell us 
how the needed money can be got ex-
with public money. We would like these What is man that thou art mindful of 
to say where they think it ought to be 
laid out, so that no suspicion can be 
raised in the mind of an unreasonable 
man that somebody is going to be in
duced to vote for the government candi
dates because of it.

Ube Colonist. I

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
MONDAY. APRIL 4, 1898. %Enderby and Vernon. 

BrandsA WAGON ROAD TO LAKE 
TESLIN.

FoKT»**imilli, PREMIER. HI MID SPECIHlNo matter whether a railway is or is 
not built from Glenora to Teslin Lake, 
a wagon road is needed and its con
struction ought to be provided for at 
once. There has already been unfortu
nate delay, 
and corduroying ought to have been got 
out during the winter. It is not too late 
now, if matters are gone into with a rush, 
to get the work ready for summer 
travel, but no time ought to be lost. 
There are plenty of men up the Stikine, 
whose service can be obtained for 
work of this kind during the next two 
months, and if word were sent up be
fore the ice goes out to engage them, 
two or three ' weeks can be saved. If 
the Dominion government intends tak
ing action in this direction, word ought 
to be sent out without an hour’s delay. 
We assume that the provincial govern
ment is prepared to ask the legislature 
to do whatever would be the proper 
share of the province towards such an 
undertaking.

We repeat that the construction of the 
railway will not alter in the least the ne
cessity for the wagon road, 
ought to be done immediately upon the 
latter so that it will be available for 
freighters while the railway is building 
and serve as an alternative means of 
reaching the lake after the railway is in 
operation.

We await with great interest, but no 
more so than every business man in the 
community, to learn what will be done. ' 
A decision is of the utmost importance 
to the province. The action of the Sen
ate led to the interruption of many large 
business transactions that were in pro
gress. If there is much more delay the 
loss to the community will be great. The 
suspense is more harmful than an ad
verse decision. If people knew what to 
expect they could shape their affairs 
accordingly, but as matters stand, they 
do not know which way to turn. We tell 
those in authority that the prospect of 
Mr. Corbin’s road tapping the trade of 
the province from the south and of the 
trade which should come from the north 
being threatened with permanent diver
sion to United States cities is filling our 
people with a feeling very much akin to 
despair.

THE APPEAL OF THE QUEEN.

R. P- RITHET <fc CO., Victoria 
Agents.The lumber for bridges

I
AN INDEX OF PROGRESS. Plantations U] 

ShippingPerhaps nothing better indicates the 
progress being made in this province 
than the increase of work done in the 
Lands and Works department. The 
Chief Commissioner made a reference to 
the matter in his speech on supply and 
through his kindness we are enabled to 
lay before the public a comparative state
ment between the years 1887 and 1897. 
It is as follows:

N* to'iMassey-Harris Bicyclesi Fortunately $ 
fleet! Huwa

Siegi
IWe can ]
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1898 MODELS 
HAVE ARRIVEDa The French stea 

in Noumea du rial 
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a graphic dcscriptj 
visitation and the] 
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tlon was the raj 
barometer fell.

The first hurries 
o’clock on the el 
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lowing morning, j 
of delightful weal 
on the night of a 
cyclone passed ova 
raging with unabas 
the following morn 
hurricane was encl 
and 3 a.m.. the dai 
one hour being of

According to the

1867. 1897. Inc’se. Per c.
Pre-emption

records .........
Certificates of 

improvement 
Do. Purchase 351 

Crown grants .. 320 766 446
Acreage deed’d.73,960 609,597 535,647
Letters rec’d . 3,079 8,034 4,855 180
Free miners’ 

certificates . : 120
Field books of sur

vey plotted . 165 894 739 470
The figures are instructive as well as 

interesting. Thus they show a very sub
stantial gain in the pre-emption records, 
a great increase in the certificates of im
provements and the certificates of pur
chase, a very substantial increase in the 
number of crown grants and an enor
mous gain in the acreage granted. A 
gain of nine hundred per cent in the 
number of tree miners’ certificates tells 
its own story. The number of field books 
of survey plotted exhibits a great growth 
in this portion of the department’s busi
ness and explains why the present cleri
cal force is required to keep up with the 
work of the office. The comparison dem
onstrates also that the Lands and Works 
department is certain to become a very 
much more important branch of the pub
lic service than it is at present. It has 
to deal not only with the roads, bridges, 
public buildings and a vast variety of 
other matters coming under the head of 
public works, but with a domain of im
perial magnitude. Sooner or later the 
work will have to be divided between 
two responsible ministers. In Ontario, 
Quebec and New Brunswick these de
partments are kept separate, and in a 
short time British Columbia will have 
more business arising out of its public 

There is something inexpressibly pa- domain than any two of those provinces.
thetic in the appeal of the Queen of --------------------------
Spain to Queen Victoria. Queen Chris- THE PROVINCIAL DEBT, 
tina occupies the throne only as regent 
during the minority of her son, who is 
yet a little lad. Alfonso XIII. was born 
a king. His birth occurred after the 
death of his father, who died November 
25, 1885, and whom his five-year old sis
ter succeeded. She was Queen until May 
17, 1886, when her brother was born.
The queen mother has since held power 
and her greatest care seems to have been 
to hand over the sceptre to her son.
Writing to her uncle, the Emperor of 
Austria, a few days ago, she begged him 
to do what he could to enable her to save 
the crown for her boy. If she yielded to 
the demand of the United States revolt 
would drive the dynasty from the throne.
If she refused and defeat followed war, 
the same result seemed inevitable. But 
there is nothing much that the Emperor 
of Austria can do in such a crisis. Now 
we have the appeal to our sovereign.

~lt is not only that of one queen to an
other but of a mother on behalf of her 
son, for whom we may naturally sup
pose she . holds the same affection 
as any other mother feels for her chil
dren. The case has gone beyond the 
scope of personal sympathy. Whatever 
her gracious majesty might personally 
wish to do to alleviate the trouble of 
the woman who ar,ke her aid, the 
ewer to the question must be given ac
cording to the wish of the British peo
ple, and this is unmistakably against 
an attempt to save Spain from the con
sequence of her misgovernment of 
Cuba.

Now that the crisis is at hand, it is 
worth while remembering that the hor-‘ 
tors of Spanish misrule in Cuba have 
been such as would have called for the 
intervention of foreign powers it any
thing like them had occurred in any 
part of Europe. It is absolutely. incon
ceivable that if a province of Spain had 
been in arms for several years against 
the crown and such scenes had been 
enacted there as have taken place in 
Cuba, the other powers would not have 
intervened. They did so in Crete with 
less provocation than has been given in 
Cuba. It would be foreign to all the in
stincts of the British people for them 
to lend their sympathy not to say their 
active aid, to a nation that had shown 
itself so absolutely unfit to govern a de
pendency as Spain has shown herself in 
regard to Cuba. There is no use in ask
ing who was right and who was wrong 
at the beginning of the revolt. Both are 
in the wrong now and a condition exists 
which it would be morally wrong to al
low to continue. It is clearly the duty 
of the United States to stop the horrors 
being constantly enacted. It is true that 
the condition exacted is a hard one, 
namely, Cuban independence; but when 
we reflect that for fifteen years out of 
twenty-five Cuba has been in armed re
volt and that only a semblance of peace 
was maintained during the rest of the 
period by the most appalling execution 
of prisoners taken in rebellion, we can
not say that the condition ought not to 
be insisted upon. There is no guaran
tee which Spain can possibly give that, if 
peace were made without independence, 
in a few years things would not be as 
bad as they are now.

It is undoubtedly true that none of the 
Spanish American peoples, except those 
of Mexico, have shown themselves fit 
for self-government and it is altogether 150,000, and resources not by any means 
likely that the Cubans will not prove 1 equal to ours, has borrowed for public 
much of an exception to the rule; but works the sum of $20,000,000. These 
nothing can be worse than the condi- things show that those who clamor about 
fions which have now existed for years, the province being heavily in debt either

303 462 159 52 | Catalogne Free. Inspect the Phillips Brate |73 204 131 179
977 626 178
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ONE OR TWO 1897 MODELS LEFT.
ning:
“When I consider the heavens the work 

of thy fingers,
And the moon and the stars which thou

WorkI

E. 0. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. Lty. Hi

hast ordained,

him.”
No such lofty conception entered their 

minds. Their thoughts were not above 
the present life; their ideal of existence 
was to make the most of the passing 
hour. They said to their souls let us 
eat, drink and be merry, for to-morrow 
we die. Of this class was Cleopatra, 
with all her beauty, all her accomplish
ments, all her intelligence, all her power 

The civilization which she

1
Hardware, Agricultural Implements. 

Miners Supplies, Etc.
aCorner Government and Johnson StreetsThe public of British Columbia expect 

that large sums will be spent on public 
works, that needed railways will receive 
assistance, that needed highways and 
bridges will be constructed, that neces
sary public buildings will be erected, 
and it would be senseless to deny that 
for this purpose it will be imperative to 
send abroad for the money, for the sim
ple reason that it would be useless to 
expect to raise it by taxation. If we 
do not borrow we cannot hope to pro
gress, and it ought to be a matter of 
profound gratification, as indeed we 
know it is, to the great majority of the 
voters that our finances have been so

J fleer Febre, the g 
tinct quarters—soi 
and uniting In No 
before It. The b 
buildings suffered 
of houses were un 
lured; whole plantâ 
by flood; and consj 
to the shipping of i 
all going ashore, all 
sor and the ship 
proved total losses.

No fatality attend 
mishaps although li 
fourteen men, two 
dren perished.

> The rivers were 
bridges swept away 
ony within twenty-f 
fee crop utterly 
steamer Flado froi 
Jouve & Co., was li 
ter the full force o 
she was still repor 
Miowera sailed, the 
she had gone down 
and eight passenger* 

In order to seeuri 
destitute settler* 

was Immediately op 
ponses being genera 
the Governor cabled 
home government t 

the prosecution

as a queen, 
represented did not die with her, but 
lingered on for some centuries, but it had 
lost, its vital force and not even the glor
ious galaxy of thinkers beginning with 
Philo Judaeus and ending with Hypatia 
could save it from extinction.

lliinir nnniift onnnn i
i

We are not impressed with the plan 
proposed by Hon. Mr. Blair in the rail
way committee to prevent Mr. Corbin’s 
pioposed road from hauling British Col
umbian ores to the United States smel
ters. The government is to have power 
given it, so the minister suggests to fix 
the freight rates on ore. If it is intend
ed to make the rate high enough to pre
vent exportation, it would seem to be a 
wiser plan to put on an export duty at 

Let us suppose that the Corbin
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Boys’ 3-Piece Suite in sizes from 20 to 26; the very latest designs.handled that the requisite money can 
be got in the best market in the world 
on terms equal to those obtainable by 
almost any other country. A public 
debt for productive public works is not 
n burden, but a benefit; and we think it 

be claimed with the fullest justice

nfll Boys’ Blue Serge Knick-rs at 65c., 75c. and 86c. ; sizes 22 to 32, well 

lined and trimmed.
tn.,

jE
I y Boys’ long Stockings, extra heavy ; fit boye from 8 to 16 years ; 25 cents 
Mil per pair. 1 the

Men’s Summer Saits, in tweeds and serges ; good suits for $8.00.
1 Men’s Summer Overcoats, box back ; the very latest, $10.60 and $12.00.

Great value in Underwear. We sell an all wool article, double breast 
and double back for $1.25 or $2.50 for the suit. Worth $3.00.

can
that the very much greater part of the 
indebtedness of this province is for works 
that have contributed to the public rev
enue and will continue to increase the 
existing sources of income. The excep
tion is, of course, what has been laid 
-out on public buildings. It is unwise 
to object to our present indebtedness, 
because if the province grows, as we all 
expect it will in population and wealth, 
the debt will be very much greater.

once.
charter goes through and Mr. Blair, as 
minister of railways, proceeds to order 
that the freight on ore shall be so high 
that it will not pay owners to export it 
over the new road. Is it not altogether

In his speech on the estimates Mr. R. 
P. Rithet made a point of very great 
interest and importance when he said 
that Canada assumed nearly $63,000,000 
indebtedness on account of Ontario and 
Quebec at the time of union. The point 
is not affected in any way by the debt 
assumed by Canada on account of this 
province. What Mr. Rithet was seek
ing to show was not that the terms of 
union were unfair or that the older pro
vinces had received greater considera
tion than British Columbia, but that the 
various governments in control of those 
provinces had felt compelled to incur 
very large indebtedness for provincial de
velopment, 
what the debt of the four original prov
inces was. Ontario and Quebec were 
down for $62,500,000, Nova Scotia for 
$8,000,000 and New Brunswick for $7,- 
000,000. These debts were incurred for 
public works. Take the case of New 
Brunswick, whose debt is nearest that 
of British Columbia, 
has an area of 27,000 square miles and 
at the time of confederation had a popu
lation of about 250,000. Its per capita 
debt was therefore lighter than ours 
now is, but when compared to the area 
of the province, the amount of natural 
wealth awaiting development, the rev
enue producing capacity of those works, 
the reveniie^paying ability of the-prov
ince and the annual production of 
wealth the indebtedness of the eastern 
province was far higher than that of 
British Columbia at present. The poiht 
which Mr. Rithet brought out and which 
we wish to emphasize now is that these 
older provinces went into debt freely in 
order that their resources might be op
ened up, although to do so they were 
compelled to pay very much higher in
terest than we do. Referring again to 
New Brunswick we find that since con
federation a very considerable debt has 
been incurred. We think the amount 
is above $3,000,000. 
borrowed for public works including the 
subsidizing of railways.

It is not necessary to tell any one 
who is familiar with the eastern prov
inces, that as compared with British 
Columbia they are poor in the natural 
resources. Let it be remembered that 
British Columbia is greater in area than 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward’s Island combined, 
and is unquestionably richer by nature 
than they are. It is a vast area which 
only requires development along the 
right lines to become one of the most 
prosperous regions in the world. It is 
greater than they are in its mineral 
wealth, greater in its wealth of timber, 
lieve will be found to be greater in its 
extent of agricultural lands. Its fish
eries are at least equal to theirs. Its 
commercial future, owing to its posi
tion on the shore of the Pacific Ocean, 
is fully as promising as theirs, if not 
more so. Yet including what was as
sumed at the time of confederation and

for
works.

The cyclone had a 
on the water, 
rolling seas were ex 
most caution had tc 
toot shipping. S t ron 
quarters but prineij 
west, continued for 
cyclone. Heavy rain 
the weather was un»
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SiPjprobable that a cry would at once go up 
that this was discrimination against a 
particular locality? Does he propose to 
provide that freights should also be fixed 
so high that no ore should be hauled 
to the Northport smelter or over the Can
adian Pacific to foreign smelters, or is 
the proposed restriction to apply only to 
the Boundary Creek country? The ex
tremely fragmentary report of what the 
minister said prevents ns forming a very 
definite idea of his proposed plan; but as 
it looks at present it seems like a very 
unsatisfactory arrangement. If mining 
will stand the imposition of a freight 
rate that will prohibit the exportation of 
ore, it will stand an export duty on the 
ore, and the latter would, we submit, 
be the more satisfactory and by far the 
safer plan to adopt.
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CLEOPATRA.

We shall never know what the real 
Cleopatra was like. That she was a wo

of extraordinary personal charms 
to be unquestionable. That she 
woman of brilliant attainments 

be inferred from the fact that she 
said to be able to converse freely

The Senate..
It is interesting to note man 

seems 
was a 
may

A Should attend Kindergarten and 
study up the great Northwest. ’Twaa 
ever thus. Victoria interests count 
for nothing. Railroad or no Railroad 
we are offering this week

A*

¥was
in seven languages. That she was pos
sessed of great talents may be inferred 
from the ascendancy over Caesar and 

She came of a family Which 
She was a

The stean 
went ate§ Ai 'lill

mNew Brunswick Antony.
produced many gre&t men. 
daughter of the Ptolmeys, a family, 
which originating in Greece, ruled Egypt 
for - three centuries. The splendor of 
their reigns was remarkable and some of 
the sovereigns of the name gained greav 
renown by their literary and scientific 
attainments. Cleopatra, was born in 
69 B. C. and died in 30 B. C., having 
been therefore only 39 years old at the 
time the little serpent ended her short 
but meteoric career. When eighteen 
years of age she ascended the throne of 
Egypt conjointly with her brother. The 
latter dispossessed her, whereupon Cae
sar came to her rescue, with the Jesuit 
that she was restored to her place and 
her brother was driven from the kingdom. 
Two years later she repaid Caesar for 
his kindness by going to Rome to live 
with him. She remained there for two 
years until immediately after Caesar’s 
death. *Ot her relations with Antony 
and her , tragic death on being falsely 
told that he had been slain at Actiurn it 
is not necessary to say anything.

Large Navel Oranges, . . 25c. dozen
Freeh Eggs,...................... 20c. dozen
Prnnee, 3 I be. for........................... 25c.
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, always re

liable.
Use Dixi Hams and Bacon.

•î]
There is a decided falling off in the 

tide of travel northward, but those who 
claim to be in touch with eastern centres 
say it is only temporary. Several rea
sons are given for the drop. The bad 
reports sent out in regard to all the 
avenues of entrance into the country, 
the stories of sickness in Lynn Canal 
towns, the excitement over the war pros
pect, the fact that it has been generally 
understood that April was a bad month 
to go north are claimed to afford the ex
planation why the number of Yukon 
pilgrims is so very much less now than 
it was a couple of weeks ago. The ex
planations seem sufficient.
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CONDITIONS AT SKAGWAY.

A British Columbian States for His 
Friends’ Benefit the Exact State 

of Affairs.

ter tells exactly what to expect -now.
The weather here is fine, windy but 

bracing and one must not expose one’s 
self; but the reports of epidemic are sim
ply untrue in every particular.

I hope to write again from Bennett 
and perhaps be able to give some other 
information relative to this trip, that 
would be of interest to some of your 
readers.

Skagway, March 15.—Having à few 
minutes at my disposal I wish to let 
those who may be following know the 
true condition of affairs obtaining here 
aa I am sure that many, like myself, 
will be somewhat surprised upon ar
riving.

The first obstacle one meets is the 
charge for landing which at the wharf 
when we were landed amounted to the 
modest sum of 15 cents per package on 
the freight and 25 cents per package 
on my baggage.

Your-next obstacle is to pass the U.S. 
customs, to do which you are forced to 
employ a broker to make out your pa

rs and secure your bond and convoy, 
amount of your bond is as follows: 

The invoice is doubled and 30 per cent, 
duty added. The broker’s charge is 2% 
per cent. ’ of the amount of your bond, 
which, with my modest outfit of some 
two tons amounted to the “merely 
nominal sum” of $25. Then you must 
have a convoy or United States inspec
tor of customs to accompany you to the 
summit whose charge is $6 per diem. 
If you have occasion to hire an express 
you are charged $1.50 and other things 
in proportion. Beds and meals may be 
obtained for 25 cents each; beer 12% 
cents a glass or 25 cents per quart.

Packing to Bennett is now quoted at 
15 cents per pound, and is daily be
coming higher. Two weeks ago you 
could have the same work done tor 9 
cents, but the roads are repidiy becom
ing worse and the talk is that 25 cents 
and 30 cents will be asked before a 
month has passed. The Dyea trail is 
said to be so blocked at Sheep Camp 
that goods already there will not be 
moved before July. Altogether the Skag
way trail seems to be the best entrance.

Of our trip up on the C.P.N. boat 
Tees I cannot speak too highly. The 
Officers and men were always courteous 
and obliging and everything possible 
was done to make us comfortable; and 
our speedy trips speaks for the efficiency 
of her navigators.

If these few comments should meet 
the eye of any intending pilgrim I trust 
he will take them to himself because 
this is exactly what be will find no mat
ter what he may be told. Government 
officials move slowly and by next fall 
some change may be made, but this let-

War between the United States and 
Spain seems inevitable now, and we can
not see how twenty-four hours can pass 
without the rupture being complete. It 
has been evident for a day or two that 
Spain could not accept what was practi
cally an ultimatum from Washington. 
In the present state of public opinion 
in the United States it would be simply 
useless for the President to attempt to 
discover a peaceful way out of the pres
ent entanglement. Congress would not 
listen to him for a moment.

A. H. HAWKINS.
THE ILLIS
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Cleopatra is interesting as a type of 
he: sex at the meridian splendor of an
cient civilization. In sqme respects we 
fall to-day very short of the height at
tained in Egypt and Rome during the 
century preceding the beginning of the 

When Cleopatra visited

“BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES 
REGISTRATION ACT.”

$200,000 is 
rhich sweptners

The The Registrar-General desires to call the 
attention of the Public to the following 
requirements of the Revised Act:

(1.) The Act now applies to all persons 
within the Province, Indians, Chinese and 
Japanese Included.

(2.) DEATHS, 
ed that every householder is bound, under 
Penalty of $25 and upwards, to report to 
the District Registrar every death occur
ring In his house. The Undertaker in 

ge may, It he has a personal knowledge 
Be facts, make the registration as 

hitherto, but the householder Is liable If 
it be not done.

(3.) CLERGYMEN, UNDERTAKERS 
and others are desired to bear in mind 
that no

If the Dominion government wishes to 
do the right thing at the right time, let 
it provide at once for the construction of 
a railway from Kitimat Arm to Teslin 
Lake and begin work at Glenora aod 
the head of the Arm simultaneously. We 
do not care how the work is done, so that 
it is done as soon as possible and not too 
extravagantly.

present era.
Ante ny at Tarsus in 41 B. C., her voyage 
is said to have been marked by incon
ceivable magnificence. Ingenuity and 
wealth exhausted themselves in contrib
uting to the pleasure of those in 'power 
in those days. Yet such men a» the 
I’tolmeys and such women as Cleopatra 
were not mere voluptiaries. The fine 
arts received their patronage; literature 
flourished under their influence, what 
then passed for science was greatly en
couraged by them. Among them were 
groat soldiers, great statesmen, men of 
the broadest ideas. There were philoso
phers among them, careful students, pro
found scholars. Yet along with all these 
admirable traits we find an abandon
ment to sensual pleasures that is incom
prehensible to the people of our own 
days. We would find ourselves Unable 
to understand how, for example, a Eur
opean queen could sink to such à level 
that at the time of a crisis in the affairs 
of her kingdom she would go to a foreign 
capital and live as mistress of the sov
ereign in exchange for his protection 
against another country, or that the peo
ple of either country would tol
erate any such conduct on their ruler’s

The- Public are remind- MADE MINE

Story of a Consign 
Years Ago forchar 

of t HAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
London, April 4.- 

obtained by the Aa 
manufacture of suby part in bury

ing a dead body, under a Penalty of $25 
and upwards, without a certificate of the 
due registration of the death, unless in 

belief that It is impossible to register 
the death, or, If registered, to obtain the 
certificate; and that In such case it is their 
doty, under a like Penalty, themselves to 
register the death within seven days in the 
usual form.

(4.) CORONERS are requested to regis
ter all deaths on which they hold Inquests.

(5.) MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS Ire 
reminded that the signed certificate of 
cause of death must be delivered or posted 
by them' wttbln 48 hours of notice of de
cease, Instead of within 30 days as hither
to, and must be forwarded to the District 
Registrar of the District in which the per
son died, and not, as heretofore, that in 
which the Practitioner resides.

(6.) MARRIAGES. Ministers, and other 
persons authorized to solemnize marriages 
must now send In quarterly returns of mar
riages solemnized Dy them. Such returns 
must be forwarded to the District Regis
trar within 15 days after the end of each 
three months. The old forms may be used, 
if It be remembered to Insert, under “Re
marks” the Place of Celebration, and 
whether church or residence.
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what has been incurred since, those 
provinces have borrowed and expended 
on public works upwards of $60,000,000, 
or ten times what this province has 
borrowed for the same purpose. If we 
look elsewhere for another comparison 
we will find that the province of West 
Australia, with a population of only

BAKINGmen /

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
fro h A ramonia. Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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